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AUTHOR'S NOTE

The First Hundred Thousand closed with the
Battle of Loos. The present narrative follows
certain friends of ours from the scene of that
costly but valuable experience, through a win-
ter campaign in the neighbourhood of Ypres and
Ploegsteert, to profitable participation m the Bat-
tle of the Sonmie.
Much has happened since then. The initiative

has passed once and for all into oiu* hands; so has
the conmiand of the air. Russia has been reborn,
and, L^ke most healthy infants, is passing through
an uproarious period of teething trouble; but now
America has stepped in, and promises to do more
than redress the balance. All along the Western
Front we have begun to move forward, without
haste or flurry, but in such wise that during the
past twelve months no position, once fairly cap-
tured and consoHdated, has ever been regained
by the enemy. To-day you can stand upon cer-
tain recently won eminences— Wytchaete Ridge,
Messines Ridge, Vimy Ridge, and Monchy
looking down into the enemy's lines, and lookL
forward to the territory which yet remains to be
restored to France.
You can also look back— not merely from

these ridges, but from certain moral ridges as
well— over the ground which has been success-
fully traversed, and you can marvel for the hun-
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curred, the reader will find very Uttle iwt«3-a great deal of the moorf nf tiT^
Perspective,

blnhJT!u''S?^ ^^ journalism and theTackbenches of the House of Commons
It IS not proposed to carry this storv fn o *k- ^

volume. The First HundS T^o,,^?^ ^^^'^

ous anhy—m an armed nation, in taM i„-J

^T&"' M"fWewame once oCj^*iote'
1 here's no that monv nf na ut* «^ "^ ''" me,

o 'xi- 11
^^^ *"""j' oi us leit now. onvwft.va "

f^ L.
°®®aed most, these men did not nauap

o^^^ei^tsr^t-' ""* -"-^
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WINTER QUARTERS

I

It is late autumn in 1915, and we are getting
into our stnde again. Two months ago we trudgedmto Bethune, gaunt, dirty, soaJced to the sWn.
and reduced to a comparative handful. None of
us had had his clothes off for a week. Our ankle-
putte^ had long dropped to pieces, and our hose-
tops, havmg worked under the soles of our boots
had been cut away and discarded. The result wa^
a bare and mud-splashed expanse of leg from boot
to kdt, except m the case of the enterprismg fewwho had devised artistic spat-puttees out of an old
sandbag. Our headgear consisted m a few cases
of the relation Bahnoral bonnet, usuaUy minus
toone and badge; ma few more, of the battered

remams of a gas hehnet ; and in the great majority,
of a wooUen cap-comforter. We were bearded like
that mcomparable fighter, the poilu, and we were
separated by an abyss of years, so our sU^machs
told us, from our last square meal.
But we were wonderfuUy placid about it all.

tnir regunental pipers, who had come out to play
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u« in, were making what the Psalmist caUs "aoyful noise " m front; and behind us lay the recol-

rtruck the first blow, and borne our full share to
^^w'^'^ ^'**'- Motsover, our particular

»nv nJ?^
bitten deeper into the enemy's line thanany other blow m the neighbourhood. And,m^

Messed thought of all, eveiything was ovei,Tjwe were gomg back to rest. For the moment,^em^noiy of the sights we had seen, and the t« wehad Imed upon our bodies and souls, togetherwith the picture of the countless stirdy ladswhom we had left lying beneath the sinister shade

1^* fi*' y*^ beneficently obscured by the^^t of food. Bleep, and comparative clean-

After raring ourselves to our personal com-tote we should doubtless go somewhere to refit.Drafts were afready waiting at the Base to fill up
^^^^F^ ? °^ "'^- Our companies hav-mg been brought up to strength, a spate of pn>motions would follow. We had uo Colonel, Ldonly one Company Commander. Subalterns—
r^ v*?.'^"

°' tbem- would come by their

wi. ^•^•°- 'i^^' """^^ bave to be createdby the dozen. While aU this was going on. and the^d names were being weeded out of the muster-

w™,IH "?f
^''»y.f°'' *e ?«''. the Quartermaster

would be drawing fresh equipment- packs,
mess-tins, water-bottles, and the hundred odd-ments which always go astray in times of stress.
There would be a good deal of dialogue of this
sortr "~~
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WINTER QUARTERS
«i
'Private M'Sumph, I see you are down for anew pack. Where is your old one?"
"Blawn ofif ma back, sirri"
"Where are your puttees?"
"Blawn oflf ma feet, sirrI"
"Where is your iion ration?"
"Blawn oot o' ma pooch, sirrI"
"Where is your head?

"

"Blawn— I beg your pardon, sirr!"— fol-lowed by generous reissues all round.
After a month or so our beloved regiment, oncemore at full strength, with traditions and morale

annealed by the fires of experience, would take its
nghtful place m the forefront of "K (1)

"

iilufT ^^^ ^fdiate future, as it presented
Itself to the weaned but optimistic brain of lieu-
tenant Bobby Little. He communicated his the-
ories to Captam Wagstafife.
"I wonder!" rephed that experienced officer.

n
The chief penalty of doing a job of work weD is

that you are promptly put on to another. This is
supposed to be a complim.ent.
The authorities aUowed us exactly two days'^t and then packed us oflf by tram, with the new

hJft p
,*.P^»«^l?rly hot sector of the trench-hnem Belgium- there to carry on with the oper-

^ZJ^?T m nautical cu-cles as "executing
repauB while under steam."

r..^®"'T ^? ^° ^ Belgium for two months

iSe •

^
^ '**^'^ ^**^ ^^ ^"^

,(»
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OTiereMenewfaceseverywhere, Mul some of theoM faces are not quite the same. Tleya^ fa^^. one „ conscious of less chubblS^S
m^;jr "•

• «^* "^'"^ •sent. oC famoreovw, an air of seasoned authority abTwd

S^„^ T?^^ "«° "« no'' conunandinn

ST-T"1^^- ^ft-by little is in
*^

"""a oi A t/ompany: if he can clim to thi»precanous eminence for thirty days -ttat is ifno one is sent out to supersede him- he tecom^

S ZJT"^ *r"
•'1**^°"= Wagsteffe ta Wseemor major. Ayhng has departed from ommrfst and rumour says that he fa leading^^rtSPwh au. existence at Brigade HeadqulA^

raT^j^,'"'^'" """"S o" old Wmds^the«^d file. Ogg and Hogg, M'SUttery i^d
„ J V"^® gone to the happy huntW.

fol M^^l "
'I " 'f*""'''" ™«5<»t8 the faith-ful MucUewame to the Transport Sergeant.

terAe'ST!' *^' T^^^rt Sergeant bit-

rfj'i,- H °i" Pnsooer. No doot he'U by toP^^^^Himself off as an officer, for to get iSt^

(The Transport Sergeant, in whose memoiy
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certain enomutiee of Dunshie had rankled evernoe that versatUe individual had abandoned thewtennwy profession, owing to the most excus-
able intoventjon of a pack-mule's off hind le«was not far out in his surmise, a. subsequent iSt^inay some day reveal. But the telling of thatstory IS stUl a long way off.)

S^^ SetK«mt-Major Pumpherston is now
Sffl^majoroftheBattaUon. Mucklewameis

"o^^ "t^ »'* «°mpany. Private Toeh was

in^*^ ' f?^" *~' •""* ''««"°ed. because themvitabon did not include Private Cosh, whoowing to a rr ^ttable lapse not unconnected with

int.Tf^""' "^ '^° °'^^*^ f«"n the Hon-ours List. Consequently these two -n veterans^^ undecorated but they are of «ts of greatv^tion among the recently joined for all ttTt.BO you see us once more in harness, faUing mto
l^n„~"" T^ «'"^. if not fervJur. We n^longer regard War with the least enthusiasm: w^have seen It, face to face. Our solepurpo^W^
ptch of efficiency, and keep them mntrndeasly

«dliCSe."°*" "^ ^™ °^ "^«"-»
WeWe one thing upon our side- youth.Most of our regular senior officers are cone

Swi J^' °'' "ounded, or promoted tooft^ commands; and I have something liketwenty new subaltrms. When you subtractaom-

tahon Mess, mcluding Company Commands,
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works out at something under twenty-three. But
1 am not exchanging any of them, thanksl"

m
Trench-life in Belgium is an entirely different

propoation from trench-h'fe in France. Theundu-
latmg country m which we now find ourselves
offers an mfinite choice of unpleasant surround-
mgs.

Down south, Vermelles way, the trenches
stretch m a comparatively straight line for miles,
facmg one another squarely, and giving little op-
portumty for tactical enterprise. The mfantry
blaze and sputter at one another in front ; the guns
roar behmd; and that is aU there is to be said
about It. But here, the line foUows the curve of
each httle hill. At one place you are in a sahent
in a trench which runs round the face of a bulging

ufT^®. r * ^^P^^S target for shells of every
kind. A few hundred yjutis farther north, or
south, the ground is much lower, and the trench-
Ime runs back into a reentrant, seeking for a posi-
tion which shaU not be commanded from hiirher
ground m front.

^
The hne is pierced at intervals by railway-

cuttmgs, which have to be barricaded, and canals,
which require special defences. Ahnost every spotm either Ime is overlooked by some adjacent ridge,
or enfiladed from some adjacent trench. It is dis-
concerting for a methodical young officer, after
cautiously scrutinising the trench upon his front
through a periscope, to find that the entire per-
formance has been visible (and his entire person

1

1
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«po«d) to the view 0; a Boche trench situatedon a hiU-sIope upon his inunediate left.

anfill![,l'^t°'^-f ' V^^ ^^ ^^*y ^^^^^ana re-entrants, is itself only part of the m^t
SSl-'';^^r'' YoumayiSiagineiiU^
methodical solemnity the Boche "crumps" the

S^X°' *^* constricted area. Looking Jndat mght, when the star^hells float up over the

rfn!^«iT •°'?'^ ^"^^ ^"^^ °°e'« «elf insidea complete cu-cle, mstead of a horseshoe.
ihe machine-gunners of both sides are ex-tremely busy. In the plams of France the pursuit

of their nefarious trade was practically limited to

[Zw H''°'^-„^,rtl^«ydidventuretoindulge
in wluit vhey called "overhead" fire, their friend

Zlll'^^'^''^^'^ ^ ^^'^^^'^ ^^^^ after the
performance, and reproachfully pomt out sundryominous rents and abrasions m the back of the

t^t^"" P^*P^^ ®"* ^^"^ *^«y can withdrawbehmd a convement ridge, and strafe Boches amile and a haW away, without causing any com-

backward m retummg the compliment. He hasone gun m particular which never tu^ in its ef-
forts to rouse us from ennui. It must be a lonirway off, for we can only just hear the report

S^S!^''®'''.'*^
contribution to our Uveliness, ^en

It does arrive, falls at an extremely steep angle-
so steep, indeed, that it only just clears the back
of the conbankment under which we Uve, and faUs

Sv'lS®/^ doorsteps of the dugK)uts with
which that sanctuary is honeycombed.
This mvigorating shower is turned on regularly
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for ten mmutes, ai three, six, nine, and twelve
o'clock daUy (Methodical regukrity is Zlmost loveable feature of the German character.)
Ite area of activity includes our tiny but, alas!
steadily growing cemetery. One evening a regi-ment which had recently "taJcen over" selected
b P.M. as a suitable hour for a funeral. The resultwas a gnmly humorous spectacle- the mourn-
ers, including the Commanding Officer and of-
ficiating clergy, taking hasty cover in a truly
novel trench; while the central figure of the ob-
sequies, sublimely mdififerent to the Hun and
all his fnghtfuhiess, lay on the grass outside,

tStT
™P^^^® *^^ ^^ whispering haU of

As for the trenches themselves— well, m the
first pla^e, there is no settled trench-line at aU.ine bahent has been a battlefield for twelve
months past. No one has ever had the time, or
opportumty, to construct anything in the shape
ofperman(«nt defences. A shaUow trench, trimmed
with an unijidy parapet of sandbags, and there is
your stronghold! For rest and meditation, a holem die ground, half-fuU of water and roofed with
a sheet of galvanised iron; or possibly a glorified
rabbit-burrow in a canal-bank. These things, as
a modem poet has observed, are all ri^t in the
summer-time. But winter here is a disintegrating
season. It rains heavily for, say, three days. Two
cla>8 of sharp frost succeed, and the rain-soaked
earth is reduced to the necessary degree of friabil-
ity. Another day's rain, and trenches and dug-
outs come sUding down like melted butter. Even
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if you revet the trenches, it is not easy to drain
them. The only difference is that if your line is
situated on the forward slope of a hill the support
trench drams into the firing-trench; if they are on
the reverse slope, the firing-trench drams into the
support trench. Our indefatigable friends Box
and Cox, of the xtoyal Engineers, assisted by
sturdy Pioneer Battalions, labour Uke heroes; but
the utmost they can achieve, in a low-lying coun-
try Hke this, is to divert as much water as possible
into some other Brigade's area. Which they do
right cunningly.

'

In addition to the Boche, we wage continuous
warfare with the elements, and the various de-
partments of Olympus render us characteristic
assistance. The Round Game Department has
issued a set of rules for the correct method of
massaging and greasing the feet. (Major Wag-
staffe refers to this as, "Sole-slapping; or What to
do m the Children's Hour; complete m Twelve
Fortnightly Parts.") The Fairy Godmother De-
partment presents us with what the Quartermas-
ter describes as "Boots, gum, thigh"; and there
has ^so been an issue of so-caUed fur jackets, in
which the Practical Joke Department has plainly
taken a hand. Most of these garments appear to
have been contributed by animals unknown to
zoology, or more probably by a syndicate thereof.
Corporal Mucklewame's costume gives him the
appearance of a St. Bernard dog with Astrakhan
fore legs. Sergeant Carfrae is attired in what
looks Uke the skin of Nana, the dog-nurse in
Peter Pan." Private Nigg, an undersized youth
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of bashful disposition, creerw forlornly about hii
duties disguised as an imitation leopard. Ashe
passesby, facetious persons puU what is left of his
tail. Private Tosh, on being confronted with his
winter irtmaeau, observed bitterly—
thlv i!n!?i!^®^^^ ^? '^^ ^ «>j«'-'* but I doot

iT^^T P'^ ""^ ^°^"^ a mountain goati"
StUl, though our variegated pelts cause us to re-semblem unsuccessful compromise between Esau^d an Eskimo, they keep our bodies warm. Wewish we could say the same for our feet. On iwoddays we stand anklenleep; on bad, we are^mon^ly over the kaees. Thrice blessed then areour Boots, Gum, Thigh, though even these cannot

altogether ward off frost-bite and chilblains.
Over the way. Brother Boche is having a badUme of It: his trenches are in a worse state than

ours. Last night a plaintive voice cried out—
Are you dere, Jock? Haf you whiskey? Wehaf plenty water!" j' "»

Not bad for a Boche, the platoon decided.
There IS no doubt that whatever the German

f^^.K "^ "^y
V^;^ ^^"* *^« ^^ «^™

mture, the German Infantry soldier is "fed-up."
His satiety takes the form of a craving for social
intercourse with the foe. In the small hom^,Xnthe vigdan^ of the German N.C.O.'s is relaxed,and the officers are probably in their dug-outs
he makes rather pathetic overtures. We we fre^
qu«iUy invited to come out and shake hands.
1^ war will be ober the nineteen of nex' month!

"

(Evidently the Kaiser has had another revela-
taon.) The other morning a German soldier, with
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a wiy of something white in his hand, actually
clambered out of the firing-trench and advanced
towards our Unes. The distance was barely
seventy yards. No shot was fired, but you may
be sure that safety-catches were hastily released.
Suddenly, in the tense silence, the ambassador's
nerve failed him. He bolted back, followed by a
few desultory bullets. The reason for his sudden
panic was never rightly ascertained, but the
weight of public opinion inclined to the view that
Mucklewame, who had momentarily exposed
himself above the parapet, was responsible.

Kn Q^* u V*" m*"* ^® '^®''® * *^on escapit from

referring to his indignant colleague's new winter
coat.

Here id another incident, with a different end-mg. At one point our line approaches to within
fifteen yards of the Boche trenches. One wet and
dismay dawn, as the battalion stood to arms in the
neighbourhood of this delectable spot, there came

2Ll?& !,
^'^- ^^^* simultaneously two

breathless and unkempt figures tumbled over our
parapet mto the finng-trench. The fusillade diedaway.

To the extreme discomfort and shame of a re-
g^table citizen of Bannockbum, ine Private
Buncle, the more hairy of the two visitors, upon
recovenng his feet, promptly flung his arms
around his neck and kissed him on b '-^^k"
T^eoutr^ was repeated, by his companion, upon
Pnvate Nigg. At the same time both vktora
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broke into a joyous chant of "Russky! Russky!"
^^y were escaped Russian prisoners.

fKoIr^ ^i u
^ Headquarters they explainedmat they had been brought up to perform fatigue

work near the German trenches, and had seized
upon a quiet moment to slip into some convenient
undergrowth. Uter, under cover of night, they
had made their way in the direction of the firing-
hne, arriving just in time to make a dash before
dayh^t discovered them. You may hnagineth^ tnumphal departure from our trench^-
loaded with cigarettes, chocolate, biscuits, but-
tons, buUy beef, and other imperishable souvenirs.We have had other visitors. One bright day a
Boche aeroplane made a reconnaissance of our
hnes. It was a beautiful thmg, white and birdhke.
But as Its occupants were probably taking photo-
graphs of our most secret fastnesses, artistic ap-
preciation was dimmed by righteous wrath—
wrath which turned to profound gratification
when a phiUstine British plane appeared in the

K *!i ^L ®°«a«^ tlie glittering stranger in
battle. There was some very pretty aerial ma-
noeuvring, right over our heads, as the comba-
tants swooped and circled for position. We could
hear theu* machine-gun pattering away; and
the volume of sound was mcreased by the distant
contributions of "Coughing Clara"— our latest
anti-aircraft gim, which appears to suffer from
chronic irritation of the mucous membrane.
Suddenly the German aeroplane gave a lurch*

then righted herself; then began to circle down'
making desperate efforts to cr „he neutral hne
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But the British ainnan headed her oflf. Next
moment she lurched again, and then took a " nose-
dive straight into the British trenches. ShefeU
on open ground, a few hundred yards behind our
second hne. The place had been a wilderness amoment before; but the crowd which instantane-
ously sprang up round the wreck could not have
been less than two hundred strong. (One observes
the same uncamiy phenomenon in London, when
a cab-horse falls down in a deserted street.) How-
ever, it melted away at the rebuke of the first offi-
cer who hurried to the spot, the process of dissolu-
tion being accelerated by several bursts of Ger-man shrapnel.

Both pilot and observer were dead. They had
made a gaUant fight, and were buried the same
evemng, with all honour, in the Uttle cemetery
alongside many who had once been their foes, but
were now peacefully neutral.

IV

TTie housing question in Belgium confronts us
with several novel problems. It is not so easy to
billet troops here, especially in the Salient, as m
1 ranee. Some of us live in huts, others in tents,
others m dug-outs. Others, more fortunate, are
loaded on to a fleet of motor-buses and whisked
off to more civilised dwellings manv miles away,
lliese buses once plied for hire upon the streets of
ix)n(ion. Each bus is in charge of the identical
pair of cross-talk comedians who controUed its
destimesm mon^ peaceful days. Strangely attiredm khaki and sheepskin, they salute officers with
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II

\l

cheerful bonhomie, and beUow to one another
throughout the journey the simple and primitive

i V ^x , !" previous incarnation, to the huge
dehght of their fares.

The destination-boards and advertisements are
no more, for the buses are painted a neutral green
all over; but the conductor is always ready and
willing to tell you what his previous route was.

That Daimler behind you, sir," he mforms
you, IS one of the Number Nineteens. Set you
down at the top of Sloane Street many a time. I '11

be bound. Ernie"- this to the driver, along the
fflde of the bus -"you oughter have slowed
down when thet copper waved his little flag: hewasn t pleased with yer, ole son!" (The "cop-
per IS a military mounted policeman, controlling
the traffic of a little town which Ues on our way to
ihe toench^.) "This one we're on is a Number
^ight, su*. No, that dent in the staiitiase was n't
done by no sheU. The ole girl got that through a
skid up against a lamp-post, one wet Saturday
night m the VauxhaU Bridge Road. Dangeroii
place, London!

^^

We rattle through a brave little town, which is
cairymg on 'in the face of paralysed trade and

penodical shelhng. Soldiers abound. AU aremuddy, but some are muddier than others. The
latter are going up to the trenches, the former arecommg back. Upon the walls, here and there, we
notice a gay poster advertising an entertainment
organised by certain Divisional troops, which is to
be given nightly throughout the week. At the
foot of the bill is printed in laree canitala A
HOOGE SUCCESSI We shouldKS t
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wpy of fchat plucky document to Brother Boche.He would not understand it, but it would annoy
him greatly.

«*«wjr

Now we leave the town behmd, and quicken
up along the open road- an intennmable ribbon
of poy^, absolutely straight, and bordered upon
either side by what was once macadam, but isnow a quagmire a foot deep. OccasionaUy there
IS a waramg cry of "Wire!" and the outside fares
humedly bow from the waist, in order to avoid
having theu- throats cut by a telephone wire—
Gunners, for a dollar!" surmises a strangled

voice— tightly stretched across the road between
two poplars. OccasionaUy, too, that indefatiga-
ble humonst, Ernie, directs his course beneath
some low-spreading branches, through which the
upper part of the bus crashes remorselessly, while
the passengers, lying sardine-wise upon the roof
uplift theu- voices in profane and bloodthirsty

"Nothing Uke a bit o' fun on the way to the
trenches, boys! It may be the U.at you'U get'" is
the only apology which Ernie offers.

Presently our vehicle bumps across a nubbly
bndge, and enters what was once a fair city It is
a waUed city, hke Chester, and is separated from
the suiTounding country by a moat as wide as the
upper Thames. In days gone by those ramparts
and that moat could have held an .jmy at bay—
and probably did, more than once. They havedOM so yet again; but at what a cost!
We glide through the ancient gateway and
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along the Mostly streets, and survey the crownuurachievement of the cultured Boche. TOe pStbuddmgs- the CathednU, the Cloth ttaT-^S.
jagged nuns. The fronte of the houses have Iom
{hsappeared leaving the interiors exposed to v^^*U» a doU'8 house. Here is a stnK^f s^^'That heap of sphntered wardrobes and legl^
tables was once a furniture warehouse. Thatmue
Lttle corner house, with the totteringmc counl^and the twBted beer engine, is an obvious esta-mmet You may observe the sign, "Aux DeuxAmis, m ^gy lettering over the doorway. HereM an oJ-and-colour shop: you can stUl see the^o^ and white lead splashed about amon^Z
flni^^if™* r^^ ^°"* *« "eili^ of the upper

l^,^"""
''^*" ^- <^'^' tables, and bS^eads hang precanously into the room belowHere and there a picture still adheres to the waUIVom one of the bedposts flutters a tattered anddiminutive garment of blue and white check—some httle girl's frock. Where is that Uttle girl

^r 7"<lf '• »°d has she got another fro^?

A^^X^A^ *'"''*,*" *''^ "^th the minute

of1^.r*K'^r«";
You would say that a partyof lunatics had been let loose on the citywithSl^ers: there is hardly a square y™f'rysurface v^ch is not pierced, or splintered ordented. The whole fabric of ttie pWe hSI^

ptester The Hun has said in his majesty: "If you

comer of Belgium, I can at least see to it that
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Such is the appearance pnsented by the ven-

i^w!^""t^u*"'- 9°"^ ">« °>etho& and»alang Boche could have reduced a town

a amto condition and you may reaUse the num-
i^i *?'•'!''"'''' •"^^ f^«"' a"d«« still falling,
into the stncken city.

But— the main point to observe is this. Weare mside, and the Boche is outside! Fenced by a

n^ed by paladins of an ahnost incredible st^

^-2S?f^ ^r^ •!" ^""^^ fine"™ <> the

S?^i;^"T'' ."'*"*' ''"* ">™>»te still: andan owmg to the obstinacy of a dull and mi;eady

^kt ^"^h"""'!?''
°^ '^'' ^ incomprehen-
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Thib, according to our Utest subaltern from home,w the title of a revue which is running in Town-
but that IS a mere coincidence. The entertain-
ment to which I am now referring took place in
Glanders, and the leading parts were assigned to
distmguished members of "K (1)."
The scene was the ChAteau de Grandbois, or

some other kmd of Bois; possibly Vert. Not thatwe caUed It that
:
we invariably referred to it after-

wards as Hush Hall, for reasons which wUl be set
lortn m due course.

One morning, while sojourning in what Olym-
pus humorously calls a rest-camp, -- a coUection
of antiquated wigwams half submerged in a mud-
flat, mtermittently shelled-we received the in-
teUigence that we were to extricate ourselves forth-
with, and take over a fresh sector of trenches The
news was doubly unwelcome, because, in the first
place. It IS always unpleasant to face the prospect
of trenches of any kind; and secondly, to tSe
over strange trenches in the dead of a winter night
is an expenence which borders upon nightmare—
tHehot-lobster-and-toasted-cheese variety.
The opening stages of this enterprise are ahnost

Mnbaasadonal in their formality. First of aU, the
lingade Staff which is coming in visits the Head-
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2J«*»«
of the Brigade which i« going «,t_ „,„.«Uy a ch4teau or farm somewhere iimr of ttetrenches -and makes the preliminaiTMnu«^

ments. After that the ComianZ^^S?^
v^t their own particular section of the line. Thevare shoTrn over the premises by the outeohur ten
antswiiomakeUttleornoattempttoSt^
saturfaction at the expiration of theirI^^
Colonels and the Captains then return teia^with depressing tales of crumbUng p^oL^?'
On the day of the reBef variousadvan™ «go up, keepmg under the lee of hedges and^bmkm»te and marehing in singleaTcSle^that IS what they are supposed to do. If notrX

P-ative«fety TheyX.'LS^^* "S^^^' w? ^"^^^ trench-gossip.
"

•ine latter is a fearsome and uncannv fh™., t*

wie A.b.c. motor-lomee dump down next dav'«rZ

rric 1^^*^'^'^p'^^^ u^An A^.C. Sergeant mentions casuaUy to a r«rimental Quartennaster that he hasbeZ hStthe Supply D^pot that heavy firing has teen^n^

Kthe''^""^'- J^'Q-'^^t^, cTrefZ^^tte ^»nsport Lines, observes to his Quar-tennastCT-Sergeant that the German Fleet^^me out at last. Tie Quartermaster-sSw
when he meets the ration partiesbelSS
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^b^^L^"^ *" ^ P"**"*" Sergeant that

S^« won a gi«at naval vicKMy. The pUtoooS«Weant. whou mriTering from twnch feet SiSisaoomrtant reader of a certain pesdmiBtic haMtoeMv

By midni^t several hundred yards of the fiZ^toe know for a fact that there h^^n t^"^'
duasterofthefirstinagnitudeofftheo, ^ofaX^
wWeof'^^S:™'''^'^

°*"y ''""y- "d^^^
still, we must have'^S.^tl^l"^*^-

Meanwhile Brigade Majow and AdjutantshoHmg a stumpy pencU in one hand and ab^mg brow in the other, are compZg OpL^^;Ord^s which shall effect the reh^f, ^tiST-J^^ «»?e detaU- the bombe«, or the

-SvXUfr'"'"'^'^-^^^
leJl?J!lT

""*''*" ""^ '^^^ to meet vio-len«y together m some constricted faiiway.W lY«^)as8mg mto some other Brigade Area

(4) Getting sheUed.
Pitfall Number One is avoided by keenimr a

^-« c^the^'-^t:^ ^TZlSTtcarefully before issuing Orders.
^^
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Number Three is provided for by cooiouA ,.nri
complicated map references. ^ ^^ ^^
Number Four is left to Providpn^P „r,^ •

Under cover of night the BattaUon sets out in

tmgh-boots (which do not go well with a kilf^vanegated coats of ddns, and wodfen ^htcaos'Stuffed under their belts and through thefS
^Z ""^ ""^P'^Pe"'. broken staves for^wood, parcels from home, and sandbags lo^w.«. mysterious comforts. A dUapKS
thepieture of Robmson Crusoe changing camp

Progress IS not easy. It is a pitch-Wa?kStBy day, this road (and aU the countaysideTfs a

^r Ihttr* -^
""
h"^«ve aeroplkne. BuSMto' mghtfaJl It IS packed with troops and trans^

cJ^ed nL^T°";^°'^ "°^8 would behfe if

n^t- the Mansion House crossing entirely un-muminated, paved with twelve incteTlk,rdmud, jntersected by narrow strips of puvi \ZIiberaUy pitted with "crump-hote'._^;ou'^;
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derive some faint idea of the state of things at a
busy road-junction lying behind the trenches.

Until reaching what is facetiously temed "the
shell area — as if any spot in this b-^nighted dis-
tnct were not a sheU area- the troops plod alongm fours at the right of the road. If they can
achieve two miles an hour, they do weU. At any
moment they may be caUed upon to halt, and
crowd mto the roadside, while a transport-train
pass^ car^g rations, and coke, and what is
caUed ''R.E. material" - this may be anythmg
from a bag of nails to steel gu-ders mne feet long-
up to the firing-Hne. When this procession, con-
sistmg of a dozen hmbered waggons, drawn by
four mules and headed by a profane person on
horseback -- the Transport Officer -has rum-
bled past the Company, which has been standing
respectfully in the ditch, enjoying a refreshing
rfiower-bath of mud and hoping that none of the
steel gu-ders are projecting from the limber more
than a yard or two, sets out once more upon itsway— only to take hastj cover again as sounds
of fre^ and more animated traffic are heard ap-
proachmg from the opposite direction. There is
no mistaking the nature of this cavalcade: the
long vista of glowmg cigarette-ends tells an unmis-
takable tale. These are artillery waggons, return-
ing empty from replenishing the batteries: scat-
tering homely jests hke hail, and proceeding,
wherever possible, at a hand-gaUop. He is a
cheery and gallant soul, the R.A. driver, but his

"

mteipretation of the rules of the ro .d requires
drastic revision.
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gantry, and overturns. Tlie result bV Wock

c iple of iii.,es. A peculiarly British chorus of

Si'CMm anu blasphemous humour— sunres un

o^^^h^ .
the offending vehicle man-handled o^tof s^^t mto the mky blackness by the roadside;

Pv.^K- *"*?" '"^' '^ ""^ated with axes.Everything ha^ to make way for a ration traSTo croTO all, it is more than likely that the e^Ine^ and smooth working of the proceedtog^^
be assisted by a burst of shrapnel overhead. It^amost amamg scrimmage altogether. One of thornmembers of His Majesty's Opposition ^ho^domg so much at present to saveVur countTfr^

1!^^ 7*"^ Govermnent and the British Army

7 mil*'
*° ** whole scene as a pandemS

of nmmanagement and ineptitude. And yetthough the scene is enacted night afternS
^tl" ""^•kI'?^"'

'^ hardlyacase on r^*of the transport being surprised upon these roadsby the coming of dayUght, and "oneX^
tp^."'*'""'

"•* ammunition failing to ge"

It is difficult to imagine that Brother Bochewho on the other side of that ring of star-S fa

Sk^":^;^* S ^^^^'^ similar "undertato^ fa

S«n nT/lL ^' ^^^^ oiganfaation and Lt-iron methods, to achieve a result in any way su-
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perior to that wWch Thomas Atkins reaches bvrule of thumb =ind sheer force of characto;
^

At length the draggled Company worms itsway through the pr«ss to the friige of th^elfarc^, beyond which no transport my p^ '^eotoance o this point from tte SffV^S rS' S"''.*?f°* "^'y upon th^^^

now, in single fi^aUhrhXTSrS
battalion which we are reUevine.

^

it Kutx':4r117 ^"^ ""'' ""* '--
^ere are no other kinds of guides.
The pace is down :o a mile an hour now excentm the case of men in the tail of the line wS^
Sf=ra '* "^VT"« ""» quit^lXt
^«W^«f * 1^°? ^* * '""''«d men to march

IT^^f ? *^!^'^' *°"<* *e leadingmwmay be crawhng hke a tortoise, the last iWiscompeUed to proceed at a profane douMe tftS bto avoid bemg left behind and lost.
btill, everybody gets there somehow, and in due

e^edtot^'^r ?'"S"^y Comn^^St™t
headquarters the mformation that the Relief ia

onWnH^ ** °"*^^ Battalion files slowlyout, and the newcomers are left gloomily con-

.!.?4.
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templating their new abiding-place, and observ-
ing

—

"I wonder if there is any Division in the whole
blessed Expeditionary Force, besides ours, which
ever does a single damn thing to keep s trenches
in repairI"

All of which brings us back to Hush Hall, where
the Headquarters of the outgoing Brigade are
liandmg over to their successors.
Hush HaU, or the ChAteau de Grandbois, is amodern country house, and once stood up whiteand gjeaimng in all its brave finer}- of stucco, con-

Bervaton^, and ornamental lake, amid a pleasant
wood not far from a mam road. It is such a house
as you might find round about Guildford or Hmd-
head There are many in this fair counti-yside,
but few are mhabited now, and none by theii
netful owners. They are all marked on the map,and ^e B^he gunners are assiduous map-read-
1?' .^? . ^ «°* ^^ comparatively lightly.
It

]^
stiU habitable, and weU furnished. ThfroS

IS demohshed upon the side most exposed to theenemy, and many of the trees in the surroundingwood are broken and sphntered by shrapneL S^
pro;aded the weather remains passable, one cai^

^l^'^^A ^if?.
*H^8er-side the wiildows are

J^n'^t ^''^^' Weeds grow apace m the
gwtlen. No anoke emerges from the chimneys.

ohl!.^
Captam.) A few strands of barbed mre

obstruct the passage of those careless or adven-
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turona P»8ons whomy desire to explore the for-

^H^fi*"'.'^"''""*- Tte front door Uh^ltedand bajred: v^itors, after approaching steS
&i* '**

°'i^' ^^ twveUers ofZS
hK^I -J *^f^^ door, which is situated on the

t>eset by imploring notices like the following:-

^Fl"^"^^ MOVEMENT DRAWS SHELL""^ K^P CM8E TO THE HEDGE

^ter hand has added the foUowing moving

WE LIVE HERE, you DONT

fc, tk ^* ^^ *^»P*^ ^^o was responsible

''mir'":fr? °^ *»« establishm^ "*
What sort of place is this new palace we are

wo^! ref!?**^' ''""^ ""^ »'
»
f«-

abiiut fn W^?* °^ *^'y ''•'^^ everybody goesabout m felt shppers, saying 'Hushl'"

di^'tt^ Bri**^'*"??^
~ *^ ""^^ the Briga-dier, the Brigade Major, the Staff Captain,X

H
I

1

1

J'.
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Machine^un Officer, the Signal Officer, myhan
i?»J* "f

d a liuson Offic^omSby amaed multitude of clerks, telegraptote, and^!
^^TfZ^f '^f^

"* '\'" new quart^lSrcover of m^t, and were hospitably received hvtte outgomg tenants, who had finishe^'^lvi^

^Sr^^^^n^l^S.r'^Houstrench-

de&iSrtolStXt^nrry f^new b„>on>s and the d^Se of C^W m!penod of waiting may be likenM t^tuT
^^

what anxious interval ^hwW^ f
that some-

wce^ourses are {^J^^tZtttS''^l'^°^
racp AnH ih^ o«

**»^uax, oerween the finish of therace and the announcement of the "All Riirhtf

"

The outgoing Headquaji;ers are w«iffn!,^ .!
magic words ~-"ReKrmS:j^??*u^^^^^
message comes over the buzzer the nerioH .f

!^*
sion endiirps Tv,« «. • .

*'^» ''"® penod of ten-won enaures.
ThemampointofdifiFerenceififliof

te^ahr^^o^ri"^/"^--^'
t^confiSon of^ ^oZ '/rf^*«« '»'

whose l^time (ofevtbS^^e^S^y of an errant pUteon, may^^^^tuV^'

Bai^ A&rte^:^'- --^o^'e,"
X Brigade complied, and having been funiished
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with refreshment, led off with the inevitable
question—
"Does one— er— get shelled much here?"
There was a reassuring coo from A Brigade.
"Oh, no. This is a very healthy spot. One has

to be careful, of course. No movement, or fires, or
anything of that kind. A sentry or two, to warn
people against approachmg over the open by day,
and you '11 be as cooshie as anything!" ("Cooshie"
is the latest word here. That and "crump.")
"I ought to warn you of one thing," said the

Brigailier. "Owing to the surrounding woods,
sound is most deceptive here. You will hear shell-
bursts which appear quite close, when in reahty
they are quite a distance away. That, for in-
stance!"— aa a shell exploded apparently just
outside the window. "That little feUow is a
couple of hundred yards away, in the comer of
the wood. The Boche has been groping about
there for a battery for the last two days."
"Is the battery there?" inquired a voice.
"No; it is farther east. But there is a Gunner's

Mess about two hundred yards from here, in
that house which you passed on the way up,"
"Oh!" observed X Brigade.
Gunners are peculiar people. When profes-

fflonally engaged, no men could be more retiring.
They screen their operations from the public gaze
with the utmost severity, shrouding batteries in
screens of foliage and other nastic disguises. If a
layman strays anywhere near one of these arbo-
real retreats, a gunner thrusts out a visage en-
flamed with righteous wrath, and curses him for
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giving the position away. But in his hours of re-
laxation the gunner is a different being. He billets
himself m a house with plenty of windows: he il-
mnmates aU these by night, and hangs washing
therefrom by day. When inclined for exercise, heplays football upon an open space labelled—
Wot to be used by troops during dayUght"

Therefore, despite his technical exceUence and
superb courage, he is an uncomfortable neighbour
for estabhshments hke Hush Hall.

In this respect he oflfers a curious contrast to
the Sapper Off duty, the Sapper is the most un-
obtrusive of men— a cave-man, in fact. He bur-
rows deep into the earth, or the side of a hiU, and
having secured the roof of this cavern against
direct hits by ingenious contrivances of his own
manufacture, constructs a suite of furniture of a
sohd and enduring pattern, and Uves the life of a
comfortable recluse. But when engaged m the
pursuit 01 his calUng, the Sapper is the least retir-
ing of men. The inunemorial tradition of the great
Corps to which he belongs has ordamed that no
lire, however fierce, must be aUowed to mterfere
with a Sapper in the execution of his duty. This
rule is usually interpreted by the Sapper to mean
tnat you must not perform your aUotted task un-
der cover when it is possible to do so under fire,
lo this IS added, as a rider, that in the absence of
an adequate supply of fire, you must draw fire,
bo the Sapper walks cheerfuUy about on the tops
of parapets, hugging large and conspicuous pieces
of timber, or clashing together sheets of corru-
gated u-on, as happy as a king.
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u

"You wiU find this house quite snug," contin-
ued the Brigadier. "The eastern sJte is ^he
avoided, because there is no roof there: and if itrams outside for a day, it rains in the best bed-room for a week. There is a big kitchen in the
basement with a capital range. That's aU, Ithink The chief thing to avoid is movement of

At this moment an orderly entered the room
with a pink telegraph message.

"Relief complete, sb!" announced the Brigade
Major, reading it.

*

at fKT?'".'^P^^ ^*^ Brigadiers, looking

iUw T^""^^
simultaneously, "considering the

state of the country." The Brigadier of "A" roseto ms feet.

-r^^^ T.""^ P^ ^^^'^^ quietly," he said.Good luck to you. By the way, take care of

?«^T ""T-
* ^°

mI /^y ^**^^ ^**«^tio^ which youcan^ow him wiU be greatly appreciated."
Who is Edgar?"

, i'^^^'
^ *!\°"«^* *he Staff Captain would havetoWyou. Edgaxistheswan-thelastofhisr^!

I m afraid, so far as this place is concerned. He
h3k? ^^• ^\^^ ^^aUy comes aahore to^aw his rations about lunch-time. Heismclined
to be stand-offish on one side, as he ha« only one
eye, but he is most aflfable on the other. WeU,now to find our horses !

"

As the three officers departed down the back-
"^^^^ ?%* liesitating voice foUowed them—

a. ml Is there any place where one can go—
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a cellar, or any old spot of that kind— just in
case we are—

"

"Ble^s you, you'U be all right!" was the cheery
reply. (The outgoing Brigade is always exces-
sively cheery.) "But there are dug-outs over
there— m the garden. They have n't been occu-
pied for some months, so you may find them a bit

^^
l^*i.>

^°^'* ^^^^^ *^®™' *^o"«h. Good-

in

WMzzf Boom! Bang! Crash! Wumpt
"It's just as well," mused the Brigade Major,

tummgm his sleep about three o'clock the foUow-mg morning, "that they warned us about the de-
ceptive sound of the shelling here. One would
ahnost imagine that it was quite close That
last one was heavy stuff: it shook the whole place!
. . .This IS a topping mattress: it would be rotten
havmg to take to the woods again after gettmg
mto reaUy cooshie quarters at last There
they go again!" as a renewed tempest of shells
rent the silence of night. "That old battery must
be gettmg it in the neck! . . . Hallo, I could have
sworn something hit the roof that time! A loose
slate, I expect! Anyhow . .

."

Thfe Brigade Major, who had had a very long
day, turned over and went to sleep again.

rv

The next morning, a Sunday, broke bright and
clear. Contrary to his usual habit, the Brigade
Major took a stroll in the garden before breakfast.
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::(

Staff ^^^ftr^^rjv*r 'r °[
"^

S'^- to the h^e^Z-'ffie'^

hedge. No JSt^enl^f
'"""^ •'""« *^^ ^"^

looks a bU of a golf cou^e.'whlt-Iovl^l'S

i^Ct-'m'g 0"°"^'
K°'

*"« """^ «ot
"Fo^i, "^®^-^*^- was observing.

BnS. '^"'*"''
' *°""* -y-" ^P""-! the

sir'-fwT^ '^'^ y°" »'«*°om window

^fwrffigh^r."i:3Sl^rie;a'"
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Whoo-oo-oo-oo-uvp
I

f7' ™8ed round the walls of Hush HaU Th^u^ab^ts thereof, «,„« twenty'S^^-ta^w»e gathered m various apartments on the le^

iJhr
".?'">. Po^ible," remarked the Brigadier

bySnt ITT •'«'°°?™«"t to be buried

2^hh?«^-^'^ •'r«°-
As soon as the firet^ reth«T^ '"~" ''^ '^t^-K fabric,

khJ^^ *
*''^ dug-outs. Send word to thetotehen that every one is to be ready to clear outof the house when necessary."

Next moment there came a resoundina crasheasUy audible above the tornado nSiTtoe

A shell has just came in through the dininit-

How tiresome!" said the BrieadiCT "Dmr
oute, everybodyl"

""Batuer. Lnig-

miraculous. Late m 1 .e afternoon Brigade Head,
quarters ventured upon another stroffihe S^J
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den. The tumult had ceased, and the setting Sab-
bath sun glowed peacefully upon the battered
countenance of Hush Hall. The damage was not
very extensive, fop the house was stoutly built.
»till two bedrooms, recently occupied, were a
wreck of broken glass and splintered plaster, while
the gravel outside was littered with lead sheeting
and twisted chimney-cans. The sheU which had
aroused the indignation of the Mess waiter by
entenng the dining-room window, had in reality
hit the i^und directly beneath it. Six feet higher,
and the Brigadier's order to clear the house would
have been entirely superfluous.
The Brigade Major and the Staff Captain sur-

veyed the unruffled surface of the lake— a haunt
of ancient peace in the rays of the setting sun.
Upon the bosom thereof floated a single, majestic,
one-eyed swan, performing intricate toilet exer-
cises. It was Edgar.
"He must have a darned good dug-out some-

where! observed the Brigade Major enviously.

li
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I

Hush Hall having become an even less desirable
place of residence than had hitherto been thought
possible, Headquarters very sensibly sent for
theu- invaluable friends, Box and Cox, of the
Royal Engineers, and requested that they would
proceed to make the place proof against shells and
weather, forthwith, if not sooner.
Those phlegmatic experts made a thorough in-

vestigation of the resources of the estabUshment
OQd departed mysteriously, after the fashion of^e common plumber of civilisation, into space.
Three days later they returned, accompanied by a
horde of acolytes, who, with characteristic con-
tempt for the pathetic appeals upon the notice-
boards, proceeded to dump down lumber, sand-
bags, and corrugated iron roofing in the most
exposed portions of the garden.

"niis done, some set out to shore up the ceilings
of the basement with mighty battens of wood, and
to convert that region into a nest of cunningly do-
vised bedrooms. Others reinforced the flooring
above with a layer of earth and brick nibble three
feet deep. On the top of aU this they relaid not

,7rJ^^
original floor, but eke the carpet.

The only difference from before, sir," ex-
plained Box to the admiring Staff Captam, "is
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that people will have to walk up three step^ to get

tClevel.^^'"'^"'
'^^^' ^^-^ -i going in on

wii7.JT'^f.."^^f*
*^^ Marquise de Grandbois

wiU thmkof It all when she returns to her ances-

^i°™®' ""^"^ *^® S*aff Captain.

^^

If anything," maintained the invincible Box,we have unproved it for her. For example she
can now light the chandelier withoutsSgtna chau-- without getting up from table, in fact'However, to resume. The fireplace, you will ob-

w^t^ "f ^? *°'''?^- ^ *^^^« Jeft a sort of

7tlZ^''^'^J^ ^"^"^ ^*' ^^ ^*^ «o^e stuff
IfoundinMademoiseUe'sroom. At least," addedBox coyly, "I think it must have been MadmS
seUesroom! YoucansitintheweUeveryevening
after supper. The walls of this room"-prod-ding the same~ "are lined with sandbags, cov-ered with tapestry. Pretty artistic- what?"

Extremely," agreed the Staff Captain. "You

^l^^Z"^^. '"^^ *^" ^^'' I ^^^> but c^tne apartment now be regarded as shell-proof?"

-,
Agwnst everything but a direct hit. Iwould n>t ad^ you to sleep on this floor much,but you could have your meals here aU rightThen, If the Boche starts putting over heavy

h^: r"T P^P ."^^^ ^^ *he basement and

^ei^f^V^^' You'll be absolutely

^t^.^' I""
^^*' *^^ "^°^« tl^e house tumbl^down the safer you will be. It will only make yoi^

protection shell thicker. So if you hear h^wthuds overhead, don't be alarmed!"
^

I won't," promised the Staff Captain. "I
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shall lie in bed;drinldng a nice hot cup of tea andwondenng whether the last crash wasX W^S^n
JZ^^' ^l

'"^^. ** *awing-room pianocoSdown another storey. Now show me my roZ^^We have had to put you in the larder," ex-plamed Box apologeticaUy, as he steered his guSt

miV ' n**^ '* ' *« '^e'^ it has a sort ofmeaty meU. The General is in the dairy -afovely httle suite, with white tiles. The Mgade
caMy as good as a flat in Park Place. I have ruLup cubicles for the others in the kitchen. Heretoyour httle cot It is only six feet by four, but youcan dress m the garden."

""juu

"It;s a wee< Kttle nest, dearl" repHed the Staff^ptam,qu.te hypnotised by this time. "I'lljust

then I U run a^ong to your room, and we'll have Iwee cosy gossip together before dinnerl"

tot^Prinf
eourse we removed our efaects from thetottenng and rafr-ndden dug-outs in which we hadtaken sanctuary during the shelling, andpi^dto setae down for the winter in oJ'new?S^

sprv!^ «rr . "^ """'' "O"^ Off!" we ob-

rb^L^ffli"*
evening, listening to the comfort-ably muffled sounds of sheUs overhead.

ceit^ rinT"* .^"^J-
'^'^ ^y' lat" ''« "^

mrtm.^
wt'mation from the Practical Joke De-^men that we were to evacuate our present

^ttr »nl
"•**" (including Hush Hall) forth-with, and occupy another part of the Bne.
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In aU Sports, Winter and Summer, the suprem-K '^ ^""^"^ Department is uS-

n
Meanwhile up in the trenches, the combatants

are beguihng the tmie in their several waysUt us t^e the reserve line first- the lair of
Battahon Headquarters and its appurtenances.Much (rf our tune here„as elsewhere, is occupiedm unostentatious retirement to our dug-outs, to
avoid the effects of a bombardment. But a goodamount— an increasing amount— of it is de-
voted to the contemplation of our own shells
bursting over the Boche trenches. Gone are thedays durmg which we used to sit close and "stick

II7 K ?u''^^^ <^"^^ves with the vague hope
tt^t by the end of the week our gumS might
possibly have garnered sufficient ammunitiorTto
justify a few bnef hours' retahation. The boot ison the other leg now. For every Boche battery
that opens on us, two or three of ours thunder
back a reply- and that without any delays other
than those incidental to the use of that maddening
instrument, the field-telephone. During the past
SIX months neither side has been able to boastmuch m the way of ground actually gamed: butthe moral ascendancy- the initiative- the of-
fensive -caU it what you will -has changed^ds; and no one knows it better than theBo^e. We are the attacking party now

Tlie trenches in this country are not arranged
with such geometric precision as in France. For
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iMtance, the reserve line is not always connected
with the finng-hnes by a communication-trench.
Those persons whose duty it is to pay daily visits
to the fir^trenches- BattaUon Commanders.
Gminer and Sapper officers, an occasional Staff
umcer, and an occasional most devoted Padre—
perform the journey as best they may. Sometimes
they skirt a wood or hedge, sometimes thev keep
under the lee of an embankment, sometimes they
proceed across the open, with the stealthy caution
of persons playing musical chairs, ready to sitdown in the nearest sheU-crater the moment the
music—m the form of a visitation of "whizz-bangs"— strikes up.

It is difficult to say which kind of weather is
least favourable to this enterprise. On sunny davs
one s movements are visible to Boche observers
v^ion adjacent summits; while on foggy days theHoche gunners, being able to see nothing at allamuse themselves by generous and unexpected
contnbutions of shrapnel in all directions. Stormy
weather IS particularly unpleasant, for the noise of
the wmd m the trees makes it difficult to hear the^eU approachmg. Days of heavy rain are themost dearable on the whole, for then the gunners
are too busy baihng out theu- gun-pits to worry
their heads over adventurous pedestrians. One
learns, a|so, to mark down and avoid particular
danger-spots. For instance, the southeast comer
Of that wood, where a reserve company are due in
IS visited by "Silent Susans" for aboutTvS
utes each noontide: it is therefore advisable to se-
lect some other hour for one's daily visit. (Silent
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Susan, bythe way, is not a desirable member of
the sex. Owing to her intensely high velocity she
arrives overhead without a sound, and then bursts^th a perfectly stunning detonation and a shower
of small shrapnel bullets.) There is a fixed rifle-
batteiy, too which fires all day long, a shot at a
time, down the main street of the ruined and de-
serted village named Vrjoozlehem, through which
one must pass on the way to the front-line
trenches. Therefore in negotiating this delect-
able spot, one shapes a laborious course th ough a

^Tu*'^! *'*'? ^^^^ *"^ garden-plots, littered
with broken furniture and brick rubble, allowing
the nfle-buUets the undisputed use of the street.

Ihe mention of Vrjoozlehem— that is not its
real name, but a simplified form of it— brings to
our notice the wholesale and whole-hearted fash-
ion m which the British Army has taken Belgian
institutions under its wing. Nomenclature, for
instance. In France we make no attempt to inter-
fere with this: we content ourselves with devising
a pronounceable variation of the existing name
For example, if a road is caUed La Rue du Bois*
we simply caU it "Roodiboys," and leave it at
that. On the same principle, Etaples is modified
to Eatables," and SaiUy-la-Bourse to "SaUy
Booze." But in Belgium more drastic procedure is
required. A Scotsman is accustomed to pronounc-
ing difl5cult names, but even he is unable to con-
tend with words composed ahnost entirely of the
letters j, z, and v. So our resourceful Ordnance
Department has issued maps— admirable maps— upon which the outstanding features of the

M^'^^^^L 'mrmr
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landscape are marked in plain figures. But in-

^r^^^l^'Tl'^V^^ ^"^"^^ place-names, they

tion or D^ Dog Farm," which simpUfies
matters beyond all possibility of error. (The svs-
tern was once responsible, though, for an unjust if
unintentional aspersion upon the character of aworthy man. The CO. of a certain battalion had
occasion to complain to those above him of the
remissness of one of his chaplains. "He's a lazy
beKar,sir"hesaid. "Over and over again I have
told him to come up and show himself in the
front-hne trenches, but he never seems to be able
to get past Leicester Square!")
The naming of the trenches themselves hasbeen left largely to local enterprise. An observant

person can teU, by a study of the numerous name-
boards which of his countrymen have been occu-
pying the line during the past six months.
Grainger Street" and "Jesmond Dene" give

direct evidence of "Canny N'castle." "Sher-wood Avenue" and"Nott8Forest"haveaMid-
^nd flavour Lastly, nt ^at mental effort isrequu^ to decide who labeUed two communica-
tion trenches "The Gorbals" and "Coocaddens"
respectively!

Some names have obviously been bestowed by
officers, ^ "SackviUe Street," "The Albany,"
^^1.2^^«*^^,^«^«" denote. "Pinch-Gut"
and Crab-Crawl "speak for themselves. So doesVermin Villa." Other locaUties, agam, ha^
obviously been labelled by persons endow^ witha mce gift of irony. "Sanctuary Wood "is the last
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place on earth where any one would dream of tak-
ing sanctuary; whUe "Lovers' Walk," which
bounds It, is the scene of ahnost daUy expositions
of the choicest brand of Boche "hate."
And so on. But one day, when the War is over,

and this imgjity trench-Une is thrown open to the
disciples of the exceUent Mr. Cook- as undoubt-
edly It will be— care should be taken that these
street-names are preserved and perpetuated. It
would be unpossible to select a more characteristic
aiid fitting memorial to the brave hearts who con-
structed them- too many of whom are sleepmg
theujast sleep within a few yards of their own
cneerful handiwork.

f'
I

Ill

III

AftCT this digression we at length reach the
finng-hne. It is quite unUke anything of its kind
tnat we have hitherto encountered. It is situatedm what was once a thick wood. Two fairly well-
defined trenches run through the undergrowth,
from which the sentries of either side have been
keeping relentless wateh upon one another, night
and day, for many months. The wood itself is amere forest of poles: hardly a branch, and not a
twig, has been spared by the shrapnel. In the no-man 8-land between the trenches the poles have
been reduced to mere stumps a few mches high.

It is behind the firing-trench that the most
unconventional scene presents itself. Strictlv
speakmg, there ought to be— and generaUy is -^
a support-line some seventyyards in rear of the
first. This should be occupied by all troops not
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required in the firing-trench. But the trench isMjpty -which 18 not altogether surprising, con-Mdenng that it is half-fuU of water. Its rkhtful
occupaaits are scattered through the wood behind— m dug-outs, in redoubts, or en plein air—
cookmg, washing, or repairing their residences.T^e whole scene suggests a gipsy encampment
rather than a fortified post. A hundred yards

fiTiR ^°«^ *^^ *'^' y°" «^ Pl^Jy discern
the Boche finng-trench, and the Boche in that

iT^vL
""^^uT ^''"- y®* '^®^^'' ^ «ho* comes.

It IS true that bullets are humming through the airand glancing off trees, but these are mostly due
to the enterprise of distant machine-guns and
rifle-battenes, firing from some position weU
adapted for enfilade. Frontal fire there is Uttle or

Sn^K ^^*^J^^°°*-^^e trenches, at least, Brother

Live and let hve!" In fact, he frequently make^

S'Sih?
«^tements to that effect in the silence

T^A nfK ?^f^°^ «ven more than ourselves,ine other night a voice cried out to us:— "Don't
diout at us, Jockl Ve vos der Saxons. Der Prus-
sians gomm m on Vridayl"

rl?'' °^5 u
*^'^' *^®°' *^* ^^ "i WillowGrove would be a tranquil affair. But if you look

?L^°?? ^^ ^^^ remaining branches of that taU

l^J" ^® ''^''^^ °^ ^^^ ^°^> you may noticeahre^ of some material flapping in the bree^Those are sandbags and parts of a uniform- or
were. Last night, within the space of one hour
Beventy-three shells feU into tlTwood'^Id thetot of them registered a direct hit upon the dug-
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H

out of which the sandbags formed part. There
were eight men in that dug-out. The telephone-
wires were broken in the first few minutes, and
there was some delay before news of the bombard-
ment could be transmitted back to Headquarters.
Then our big guns far in rear spoke out, until the
enemy's batteries (probably in response to an
urgent appeal from their own front line) ceased
firing.^ Thereupon "A " Company, who at Bobby
Little's behost had taken inunediate cover m the
water-logged support-trench, returned stolidly to
their open-au* encampment in Willow Grove.
Death, when he makes the mistake of raiding your
premises every day, loses most of his terrors and
becomes a bit of a bore.

This morning the Company presents its normal
appearance: its numbers have been reduced by
eight— c'est tout ! It may be some one else's turn
to-morrow, but after all, that is what we are here
for. Anyhow, we are keeping the Boches out of
"Wipers," and a bit over. So we stretch our legs
in the wood, and keep the flooded trench for the
next emergency.

Let us approach a group of four which is squat-
tinjg sociably round a small and inadequate fire of
twigs, upon which four mess-tins are simmering.
The quartette consists of Privates Cosh and Tosh,
together with Privates Buncle and Nigg, prepar-
ing their midday meal.

"Tak' oflF yon damp chup, Jumny," suggested
Tosh to Buncle, who was officiating as stoker.
"Ye mind what the Captain said aboot smoke?"

"It wasna the Captain: it was the Officer,"
rejoined Buncle cantankerously.

^^ «4i
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(It may here be explained, at the risk of an-
other digression, that no length of association or
degree of intimacy will render the average British
soldier familiar with the names of his officers. The
polonel is "The CO."; the Second in Command
Jf

The Major"; your Company Commander is
The Captain," and your Platoon Commander
The Officer." As for all others of commissioned

rank in the regiment, some twenty-four m all,
they are as nought. With the exception of the
Quartermaster, in whose shoes each member of
the rank and file hopes one day to stand, they
simply do not exist.)

"Onyway," pursued the careful Tosh, "he said
that if any smoke was shown, all fires was tae be
pitten oot. So mind and see no' to get a cauld
dinner for us all, Jimmy!"
"Cauld or het," retorted the gentleman ad-

dressed, "it's little dinner I'll be gettin' this day I

And ye ken fine why!" he added darkly.
Private Tosh removed a cigarette from his

lower lip and sighed patiently.

"For the last time," he announced, with the air
of a righteous man suffering long, "I did not lay
ma hand on your durty wee bit ham!"

"Maybe,'" countered the bereaved Buncle
swiftly, "you did not lay your hand upon it; but
you had it tae your breakfast for all that, Davie !

"

"I never pit ma hand on it!" repeated Tosh
doggedly.

"No? Then I doot you gave it a bit kick with
your foot," repUed the mflexible Buncle.
"Or got some other body tae luft it for him!"

«%'
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V

(I

su^ested Private Nigg, looking hard at Tosh's
habitual accomplice, Cosh.
"I had it pitten in an auld envelope from

hame, addressed with my name," continued the
mourner "It couldna hae got oot o' that by
accident!" ^

u .[y^^f"l^^n^oaed Cosh, with forced geniaUty,
It snoathingtaeargie-bargieaboot. Whatever

body lufted it, it's awa' by this time. It's a fine
day, boys!"

This flagrant attempt to raise the conversation
to a less controversial plane met with no encour-
agement. Private Buncle, refusing to be ap-
peased, replied sarcastically—

^'Aye, is it? And it was a fine nicht last nicht,
especially when the sheUm' was gaun on! Es^
pecially in number seeven dug-oot!"
There was a short silence. Number seven dug-

out was no more, and its late occupants were nowlymg under theu- waterproof sheets, not a hun-
dred yards away, waitmg for a Padre. Presently
however, the pacific Cosh, who in his hours of
leisure was addicted to mild philosophical rumi-

^./x^'iP^M*
^""^ *^ ^ ^^^ conversation.

Mphm! he observed thoughtfully. "They
say that in a war every man has a bullet waiting
for hun some place or other, with his name on it!
booner or later, he gets it. Aye! Mphm!" He
sucked his teeth reflectively, and glanced towards
the Field Ambulance. "Sooner or later!"

w"if?»*
^°''.

"^f"^"^
^^ P^^ ^'^ '^ame on it,WuUy? mqmred Nigg, who was not very quick

at grasping allusions.

"He wouldna pit on the name himself," ex-
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plained the philosopher. " What I mean is, there 's
a bullet for each one of us somewhere over there "— he jerked his head eastward— "ma Gairman
pooch."

"What way could a Gairman pit my name on
a bullet?" demanded Nigg triumphantly. "He
doesnakenit!"
"Man," exclaimed Cosh, shedding some of his

philosophic cahn, "can ye no unnerstand that
what I telled ye was jist a mainner of speakin'?
When I said that a man's name was on a bullet, I
didna mean that it was tmritten there."
"Then what the hell did ye mean?" inqmred

the mystified disciple— not altogether unreason-
ably.

Private Tosh made a misguided but well-
meaning attempt to straighten out the conversa-
tion.

"He means, Sandy," he explained in a soothing
voice, "that the name was just stampit on the
bullet. Like -- like— hke an identity disci" he
added brilliantly.

The philosopher clutched his temples with both
hands.

"I dinna mean onythmg o' the kind," he
roared. "What I intend tae imply is this, Sandy
Nigg. Some place over there there is a bullet in a
Gairman's pooch, and one day that bullet will
find its way intil your insides as siu^ as if your
name was written on it! That's what I meant.
Jist a mainner of speakin'. Dae ye unnerstand me
thenoo?"
But it was the injured Buncle who rephed—

like a lightning-flash.
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*

II

"Never you fear, Sandy, boy ! " he Droclaimcl

your lengUi yet. Maybe it never wuU. iC*^

"A bit ham, fo/iSSLl^r
^*''

"
'*'"'*'*" 'y'-

.^V" J^oek-out blow.

Toeh °'rfZ'!!l!'*'"?"**^ ">« «>'' demoralised

What kin' o' a fire is this?"A cold shadow feU upon the group as a substentuJ presence inserted itself between ?he dSba^'

^^eeJdintheai.o^^-^^^t^m'^S;

"Did you wish the hale wood tae be shelled?"contanued Mucklewame sareastic^y '

.-^^^^^

IV

In the fire-trench- or perhaps it would be

mrK!°'r!i *° •=»" " tbe wat^-trench-lSs du?°?A,'^ii.^'<^'"°
-«^; but ft is n^:

A I^' * T *'™«- "« "* never idle.A Boche trench-mortar knocks down «.v»r.i
yardsofyourparapet. Straightwayj3^W
SrSn.Hfr' ""••'" ""'^'^the'g^P™^^new falls and the gapmg wound can be stanch^
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With fresh sandbags. A -ine has been exploded
upon your front, leavii . ater into which pred-
atory Boches wiU certainly creep at night. YouBummon a poaae of bombers to occupy the cavity
and discourage any such enterprise. The heavens
open, and there is a sudden deluge. Immediatelv
It IS a case of all hands to the trench-pump! A
better plan, if you have the advantage of ground
IS to cut a culvert under the parapet and pass the
mundation on to a more deserving quarter. In

^n^ ^°" ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ healthful exercise.
While upon the subject of mines, we may note

A J
*°^^ °' mihtary industry has ex-

PMided of late to most unpleasant dimensions.
Ihe Boche began it, of course,— he always initi-
ates th€»e undesirable pastimes, - and now we
have foUowed his lead and caught him up.
To the ordinary mortal, to become a blind

j^PCT amid the dark places of the earth, m search
of a foe whom it is almost certain death to en-
^?^^}}^^!^' ^^ perhaps the most idiotic of
au the Idiotic careers open to those who are idiotic
enough to engage in modem warfare. However,
many of us are as much at home below ground as
above it. In more peaceful tunes we were accua-
tonaed to spend eight hours a day there, lying udag^t the "f^e" in a tunnel perhaps four feethigh^d wielding a pick in an attitude which
would have convulsed any ordinary man with

nt^^'rru
^^^^ ^ ^®^ ordmary men in "K

(1). There is nev r any difficulty m obtaining
volunteers for the Tunnelling Company.
So far as the aiuiteur can penetrate its mys-
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tenes, mining, viewed under our present heading— namely, Winter Sports— offers the following
advantages to its participants:—

(1) In winter it is much warmer below the earth
than upon its surface, and Thomas Atkins is the
most confirmed "frowster" in the world.

(2) Critics seldom descend into mines.
(3) There is extra pay.
The disadvantages are so obvious that they

need not be enimierated here.
In these trenches we have been engaged upon a

very pretty game of subterranean chess for some
weeks past, and we are very much on our mettle.
We have some small leeway to make up. When
we took over these trenches, a German mme,
which had been maturing (apparently unheeded)
during the tenancy of our predecessors, was
exploded two days after our arrival, mflictmg
heavy casualties upon "D " Company. Curiously
enough, the damage to the trench was compara-
tively slight; but the tremendous shock of the
^plosion killed more than one man by concus-
sion, and brought down the roofs of several dug-
outs upon their sleepmg occupants. Altogether it
was a sad business, and the Battalion swore to be
avenged.

So they called upon Lieutenant Duff-Bertram— usually called Bertie the Badger, m reference
to his rodent disposition— to make the first
move in the return match. Bertie and his trog-
lodyte assistants accordingly sank a shaft in a
retired spot of their own selecting, and proceeded
to burrow forward towards the Boche lines.
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After certain days Bertie presented himself
covered in clay, before Colonel Kemp, andmade a
report.

Colonel Kemp considered.
"You say you can hear the enemy working?*'

ne saiu.

"Yes, sir."

"Near?"
"Pretty near, sir."

"How near?"
"A few yards."

"What do you propose to do?"
Bertie the Badger— in private life he was a

consultmg mining engineer with a beautiful officem Victoria Street and a nice taste m spats—
scratched an earthynose with a muddy forefinger.

1 th.nk they are making a defensive gaUery
sir," he announced. ^*

"Let us have your statement m the simplest
possible language, please," said Colonel Kemp.
,
Some of my younger officers," he added rath^

mgeniously, "are not very expert in tliese mat-
lers.

Bertie the Badger thereupon expounded the
situation with solemn relish. By a defensive gaJ-
lery, It appeared that he meant a lateral tumielrunnmg paraUel with the trench-Hne, in such amannCT as to intercept any tunnel pushed out by
the British miners.

"^

Aill^^^u^^} ^°7^" ®"«8^* ^°"^ *o this Picca.
diUy Tube of theh^?" inquired the Colonel.

1 could dig forward and break into it sir "
suggested Bertie. ' '
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•*^'^*^*f°^,* °^°^® ^ *^e right direction."
aaid the Colonel. '^But won't thTfioche t^ toprevent you?" ^

"Yes, sir."

"How?"
"He wiU wait untU the head of my tunnel sets

near enough, and then blow it in."
"That would be veiy tiresome of him. What

other alternatives are open to you?"
"I could get as near as possible, sir," re-phed Bertie caJmly, "and then blowup Ai^gal.

"That sounds better. WeU, exercise your own
discretion and don't get blown up unless you
particukrlywantto. And above all, be quite »ure

w 7« n72" T Bmumng yourself with the
Piccadilly Tube, the wily Boche is n't burrowing
past y<m, and under my parapet, by the Bakerloo!
Good luck! Report any fresh development at

So Bertie the Badger returned once more to his
native element and proceeded to exercise his dis-
cretion. This took the form of continuing his ag-
gressive tunnel in the direction of the Boche Z-
f^vegaUery. Next morning, encouraged by the
absolute sJence of the enemy's miners, he made a

'^u,f^^^ P^^' wl^cli actually landed him
in the "PiccadiUy Tube" itself.

"This is a rum go, Howiel" he observed in alow voice to his corporal. "A long, beautiful gal-
eiy five by four, lined with wood, electrically
lighted, with every modem convenience — and
not a Boche in it!"
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"Varra bad discipline, airl" repUed Corporal
Howie severely.

"Are you sure it is n't a trap?"
"It n^y be, sirr; but I doot the overaman is

awa to his dinner, and the men are back in the
shaft, doing naething." Corporal Howie had beeii
an oversman" himself, and knew something of
subterranean labour problems.

"Well, if you are right, the Boche must be
gettmg demoralised. It is not hke him to present
us with opemngs like this. However, the first
thmg to do IS to distribute a few souvenirs along
the gaUery. Pass the word back for the stuff
Meanwhile I shall endeavour to test your theory
about the oversman's dinner-hour. I am going to
creep along and have a look at the Boche en-
trance to the Tube. It • ^own there, at the south
endofhisgaUery,Ithin.. I can see a break m the
wood hning. If you hear any shootmg, you will
know that the dinner-hour is over!"
At the end of half an hour the Piccadilly Tube

was lined with sufficient explosive material to
«isure the permanent closing of the Une. StiUno
Boche had been seen or heard.
"Now, Howie," said Bertie the Badger, fimcer-mg the fuse, "what about it?"
"About what, sirr?" mquired Howie, who was

not qmte aufaU with current catch-phrases.
Are we going to touch off aU this stuff now,

and clear out, or are we going to wait and see?"

wistU^"^^
^' fine -"began the Coiporal

i

'^''^T a
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"So would I," said Bertie. "Tell the men to
get back and out; and you and I will hold on until

the guests return from the banquet.-'

"Varragood, sirr."

For another half-hour the pair waited— Bertie

the Badger like a dog in its kennel, with his head
protruding into the hostile gallery, while his faith-

fulhenchman crouched close behind him. Deathly
stillness reigned, relieved only by an occasional

thud, as a shell or trench-mortar bomb exploded
upon the ground far above their heads.

"I'm going to have another look round that
comer," said Bertie at lakit. "Hold on to the
fuse."

He handed the end of the fuse to his subordi-
nate, and having wormed his way out of the tun-
nel, proceeded cautiously on all-fours along the
gallery. On his way he passed the electric light.

He twisted ofiF the bulb and crawled on in the
dark.

Feeling his way by the east wall of the gallery,

he came presently to the break in the wo<Swork.
Voy slowly, lying flat on his stomach now, he
wriggled forward until his head came opposite the
opening. A low passage ran away to his left, ob-
viously leadmg back to the Boche trenches.
Three yards from the entrance the passage bent
sharply to the right, thus interrupting the line of
sight.

"There 's a light burning just round that bend,"
said Bertie the Badger to himself. " I wonder if it

would be rash to go on and have a look at it!"

He was still straining at this gnat, when sud-

i

>i^'r
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denly his elbow encountered a shovel which was
leaning against the wall of the gallery. It tumbled
down with a clatter almost stunning. Next mo-
ment a hand came round the bend of the timnel
and fired a revolver almost into the explorer's
face.

Another shot rang out directly after.

The devoted Howie, hastening to the rescue,
collided sharply with a sohd body crawling to-
wards him in the darkness.

"Curse you, Howie!" said the voice of Bertie
the Badger, with refreshing earnestness. "Get
back out of this! Where's your fuse?"
The pair scrambled back into their own tunnel,

and the end of the fuse was soon recovered. Al-
most simultaneously three more revolver-shots
rang out.

"I thought I had fixed that Boche," mur-
mured Bertie in a disappomted voice. "I heard
him grunt when my bullet hit him. Perhaps i,his

is another one— or several. Keep back m the
tunnel, Howie, confound you, and don't breathe
up my sleeve! They are firing straight along the
gallery now. I will return the ct ipliment.
Ouch!"
"What's the matter, shr?" inquired tht anx-

ious voice of Howie, as his officer, who had tried
to fire round the comer with his left hand, gave a
sudden exclamation and rolled over upon his side.

"I must have been hit the first time," he ex-
plained. "Collar-bone, I think. I did n't know,
till I rested my weight on my left elbow
Howie, I am going to exercise my discretion agam.

^wemmjisir'
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I

&mebody m this gaUery is going to be blown up
presently, andjf you^and I don't get a move on.p.d.q rt will be us! Give me the fuae-Ughter, andw<ut for me at the foot of the shaft. oSckl"

evZ^Zw^-*^"^ ** *^""P°"^ °^y<^ How-S k TJ? '^"f
"""^ °^ed »t tte foot of theshaft by Bertie the Badger, gn^ning profanely*

with all porable speed. After a short tetervj asudden rumbling, foUowed by a heavySriin^ovmced that the fuse had done iteZSdttat the Piccailly Tube, the fruit of many toil-some weeks of Boche calculation and laboii,3b^ pennanently closed to traffic of aU desl^

BCTtie the Badger received a Military Cross,and his abettor the D.C.M.
^^

V

wi^^l ^-T?^ ""* "«* fashionable form ofwinto sport this season is The Plying Matinfe.

.mTSt
entertainment takes place during themM hours of the morning, and is strictly iSiitedto a duration of ten minutes- quite lon^ eno.^

for most matan^es, too. The actors are fumishSby a umt of "K (1)» and the rOle of audience fa««.^ to the inhabitants of the BocheS^^mediately opposite. These matinfcs ha^proved an enormous success, but require most
careful rehearsal.

«!m<«"« mosi

.„i*-f
*''°

Vf.' ""^ "omparative peace reigns upand down the hne. The rain ofstal^SX»J?
prodigal m the early evening, has died do^m to^
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mere drizzle. Working and fatigue parties, which
have been busy since darkness set in at five

o'clock, — rebuilding parapets, repairing wire,
carrying up rations, and patrolling debatable
areas,— have ceased their labours, and are sleep-
ing heavily until the coming of the wintry dawn
shall rouse them, grimy and shivering, to another
day's impleasantness.

Private Hans Dumpkopf, on sentry duty in the
Boche firing-trench, gazes mechanically ovct the
parapet; but the night is so dark and the wind so
high that it is difilcult to see and quite impossible
to hear anything. He shelters himself beside a
traverse, and waits patiently for his relief. It
begins to rain, and Hans, after cautiously recon-
noitring the other side of the traverse, to guard
against prowling sergeants, sidles a few yards to
his right beneath the friendly cover of an impro-
vised roof of corrugated iron sheeting, laid across
the trench from parapet to parados. It is quite
dry here, and comparatively warm. Hans closes
his eyes for a moment, and heaves a gentle
sigh.

Next moment there comes a rush of feet in the
darkness, followed by a metallic clang, as of hob-
nailed boots on metal. Hans, Ijring prostrate and
half-stimned beneath the galvanised iron sheeting,
which, dislodged from its former position by the
impact of a heavy body descending from above,
now forms part of the flooring of the trench, is

suddenly aware that this same trench is full of
men— rough, uncultiu^ men, clad in short pet-
ticoats and the skins of wild animals, and armed
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gun, and Hans Dunjpkopf has got in by the early

Each of the perfonnere- there are fifty ofthem aU told -has his part to pUy, and pUys
It with commendable aplomb. One, having dis-armed an mir^ting prisoner, assists him^over
the parapet and ^orts him affectionately to his

nlZ^^'^u :^^°*?®'" ^^^'^^ * recalcitrant foeman

^lifk"^."^*^ * knobkeny, and having thus
reduced hmi to a more amenable frame of mind.

Other parties are told off to deal with the dug-

Z^^A ^ *
""i

®' *^^ ^<^^Pants of these are t^
ft^nf fK ?^^..^y resistance, -to be quiteS ^ ' ^^^^^ ^^^ in these days s^ms
rather to welcome captivity than otherwise, -
^te^t^rs;^*^^''^^*''--*^'--^^
But bythis time the performance is drawine toa ckse The alann ha« been communicatffihe

adjacent sections of the trench, and prsparationa

f^^' ^* '?.*° ^y* 0«™»n bombers are

b^mtS' "P°° "f,f fl"^' ^th the intention rfb^mg "mwards" until the impudent foe hasbeen d^tooyed or evicted. As we are not here to

«^ fc^ * »'»«'»',«<'«<'". but merely to roundup a few prisoners and do as much damie as pos^ablem ten minutes, we hasten totSSe.^^ f?*"*!' °"f ' ~'*'°°» "O" beeome less re-Btramed- but, from a brutal point of view, more
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.w "'''•/ """P'^ °' hand-gwnades are thrown

^^^' •"* '"•'"^tomed, we .teratoid

dectoo torch along the barwl of a rifle, and sSdlumnate their lurking targets whUe th^ ^^.t^A du^ order passes aJong the line; evJyVne

Its TOy back, before the enemy in the adjace^

fZ^^.W "»"y;S?k«°«d up, to't^'Sfrom which It came. The matinfe, so far as theactors are concerned, is over.
"^ as ine

Not so the audience. The avengine host «
jv»tgett«gbusy. Thebombrng-pa-S^fanowma«Mled and proceed with awful solemnity

t^nl ^^ thoroughness to clear the violated

^^;3*£^^ °f » bombing-party isrtweotyped. They begin by lobbinghandire-
nadesover the finrt traverse into Z fi^Tb^
iUter the ensuing explosion, they trot round the
traverse m smgle file and occupy the bay. IW^nS "l^'" "VT"^ ""*" *« enti,^t«n*a cleared. The whole operation requires good
dfflcvhne, considemble courage, aadc^Mv

But one thmg is essential to the complete succes^

1^^- '^^ '^'
i»

*»>« P-^n^ of the etemy When, after methodicaUy desolating eachbay m turn (and incidentally killing thS t™wounded m the process), the two^^^nadway- practically on top of the unfortunate
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Hans Dumpkopf
, who is stiU giving an imitation

ofa tortoise in a corrugated sheU— it is discov-
ered that the beautifully executed counter-attack
has achieved nothing but the recapture of an en-
tirely empty trench. The birds have flown, taking
thar prey with them. Hans is the sole survivor
and after hearing what his officer has to say to
him upon the subject, bitterly regrets the fact.
Meanwhile, in the British trenches a few yarda

away, the box-office returns are being made up.
These take the form, firstly, of some fourteen
prisoners, mcluding one indignant officer— he
had been pulled from his dug-out half asleep and
frog-marched across the British lines by two pri-
vate soldiers well qualified to appreciate the rich-
ness of his language— together with various sou-
vemrsm the way of arms and accoutrements; and
secondly, of the knowledge that at least as many
more of the enemy had been left permanently
mcapacitated for further warfare in the dug-outs.A grim and grisly drama when you come to criti-
cise it m cold blood, but not without a certain
humour of its own— and most demoraUsing for
Brother Boche!
But he is a slow pupil. He regards the profes-

sion of arms and the pursuit of war with such in-
tense and solemn reverence that he cannot con-
ceive how any one calling himself a soldier can be
eo criminally frivolous as to write a farce round
^e subject— much less present the farce at a
Rying Matinee. That possibly explains why the
followmg stately paragraph appeared a few days
later in the periodical communique which keeps
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JMng the night
<tf Dec. 4ih^th aUmpU were^ by ^(mg detadkments of the enemy to pml^^'owrhne near Sloozleechump, 8.E,of Ym^The attack failed utterly.

'''«-»• ^^ ^pree.

iJ^'^v^^^
^''''*^ ^''^'^ '^^^ *1^* it was only a

teg^uUJ" commented the Company Commander

SiTn^'*^"'*'^^**^**^^^^- "TheeepeopS

S^SS f
^'^'^^deserve to have entertainmeite ir-ranged for them at all. WeU, we must pull ^ehmb Hffdn, that's aUI"

^

And it was so.

i



IV
THE PUSH THAT FAILED

I

"I WONDER if they really mean business this
time, surmised that youthful Company Com-
mander Temporary Captain Bobby Little, to
Major Wagstaffe.

"It sounds like it," said Wagstaffe, as another
kUvo of "whizz-bangs" broke like inflammatory
8urf upon the front-line trenches. "Intermittent
strafes we are used to, but this all-day perform-
ance seems to indicate that the Boche is really
getting down to it for once. The whole proceeding
remmds me of nothing so much as our own 'artilU

®7J^'*P"**'°''' ^^°^® *^e big push at Loos."

. «„^®'iT*^'''^ o
»^ ^°^^^^ K^^'^g to make

a push of their own?"
"I do; and I hope it will be a good fat one.When It comes, I fancy we shaU be able to put up

something rather pretty in the way of a defence
The Salient is stiff with guns— I don't think the
Boche qmte realises how stiff! And we owe theswme somethmg!" he added through his teeth
There was a pause in the conversation. You

cannot hold the SaUent for three months without
paying for the distinction; and the regiment had
paid Its fuU share. Not so much in numbers, per-
haps as m quaUty. Stray buUets, whistling up
and down the trenches, coming even obliquely
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from the rear, had exacted most grievous toH.

fl ?u J
*^»ch-mortar bombs, taking us in

flank, had extinguished many valuable hves. M
this time nothing but the best seemed to satisfy
the Fates. One day it would be a trusted colour-
aergeant, on another a couple of particularly
promising young corporals. Only last week the
Adjutant — ath I.. 0, scholar, bom soldier, and
veiy lovable R.h(. I'ooy, -'I most perfectly blended— had faller, JiiorLaiiy wxu led, on his morning
round of the fire tn .u ho^, by i bullet which came
from nowhci he v^as u„, subject of Wag-
staflfe's rc'-zeric:.

^
"Is it ao{ posP^Mv " suga;ested Mr. WaddeU.

who habitual'y -oasid^-red all questions from
every possible pohK of vie \ , "that this bombard-
ment has been sp^.i^Jly initiated by the German
authonties, m order to impress upon their own
troops a warning that there must be no Christmas
truce this year?"

"If that is the Kaiser's Christmas greeting to
his loyrng followers," observed Wagstaflfe drily.

J ,. . .M®
""8ht safely have left it to us to

dehveritl"

"They say " mterposed Bobby Little, "that
the Kaiser is here himself."
"How do you know?"
"It was rumoured in 'Comic Cuts.'" ("Comic

Cuts IS the stately Summary of War Intelli-
gence issued daily from Olympus.)

"If that is true," said WagstaJBfe, "they proba-
bly wiU attack. All this fuss and bobbery suggest
something of the kmd. They remind me of the
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commotion which used to nrecede Art!..,,. n»i^
«^'8 entrance in theoMd^^^^,^^^^
Before your time, I fancy. Bobby?"

"^"""*•"'•

touchlrith^Jh.^''!'^
°'°^''*'y- "^ fi™t found

^dl W^ulS.??'' """i ^ MiM Gibbe.'Ana I was quite a kid even then." he adHoH „rityg^^^ic honesty. "But what'':!;^^!^^

W^e-^-wLn""! '"*^- ^T" '«°'" ^Pl*^wagstaffe, when I was m the habit of freoiMnfmg places of amusement, ArthriSbSta w«

aSlLT Hi^ 1^°" """ ''*«mning to lose ite

a^ K,:.t „f ^^'^ ?"* » "'°»t tremendousaffair. Rrst of aU the entire chorus blew in fram

t^ w«, m f„u blast, the great^mTwou^d^.'pear— steppmg out of a bathing-machine m^faUmg out of a hansom^b, orluS"SS^"'chute on a toboggan. He was assisted^ Us7ee?by the chorus, and then proceeded to o{n»l,.k

«»usness are leading up to one thing— Kaisar

ttit'sthiT"- ^'^'^ bombS^^
that 8 the chorus getting to worki Minor cW

-•-_*: M^^-
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!!17 « * ^*'^''^^;™°''**" - ^P""®^ *he gladnews! Band and chorus~ that's the grand^
tock working up to boiUng-pointl FmSly, pro-ceded by clouds of gas, the Arch-ComecMki in

u^\ f^PP?'^ by spectacled coryphees in

^^ hats! How's that for a Christ^ ZZ
"Rotten!" said Bobby, as a sheU sang over the

parapet and burst in the wood behind.

n
Kaiser or no Kaiser, Major Wagstaffe's extrav-

agant aiialogy held good. As Christmas drew
nearer, the band played louder and faster; the
chorus sweUed higher and shriUer; and it became
finally apparent that somethmg (or somebody) of
portentous importance was directmg the storm.
Between six and seven next morning, the Bat-

tahon, which had stood to arms aU night, liftedup it« heavy head and sniffed the misty dawn-mnd- an east wind -dubiously. Next moment
gongs were clangmg up and down the trench, andmen were tearing open the satchels which con-
tamed their anti-gas hehnets.
Major Wagstafife, who had been sent up from^ttahon He^quarters to take general charge of

affauB in the finng-trench, buttoned the bottom
edge of his heUnet weU inside his collar and clam-
bered up on the firing-step to take stock of the
position. He crouched low, for a terrific bombard-
nient waam progress, and shells were ahnost gnu-mg the parapet.

^
P*«8ently he was joined by a slim young officer
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,
TT'T-S",

similwly disguised. It was the Commander of

.Kui^F^^/ Wagstaffe placed his head close
to Bobby s left ear, and shouted through the
doth—
. "J^®.

shan't feel this gas iiuch. They 're letting
It off higher up the line. Look I"
Bobby, laboriously mhaling the tainted air in-

side his hehnet, — bemg preserved from a gas
attack IS only one degree less unpleasant than
being pssed, — turned his goggles northward.

In the dim light of the breaking day he could
<U8CCTn a greenish-yellow cloud rolling across from
the Boche trenches on his left.

"Wm they attack?" he beUowed.
Wagstaffe nodded his head, and then cautiously

unbuttoned his collar and rolled up the front of
his hehnet. Then, after delicately sampling the
atmosphere by a cautious sniff, he removed his
helmet altogether. Bobby followed his example.
The air was not by any means so pure as mi^t
have been desired, but it was infinitely preferable
to that inside a gas-helmet.
"Nothing to signify," pronounced Wagstaffe.
We re only getting the edge of it. Sergeant, pass

down that men may roU up their helmets, but
must keep them on their heads. Now, Bobby
things are getting interesting. Will they attack!
orwill they not?"
*|What do you think?" asked Bobby.
"They are certamly going to attack farther

north. The Boche does not waste gas as a rule—
not this sort of gas! And I think he '11 attack here
too. The only reason why he has not switched on

-.."i-
^-
v-vv
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our anasthetio is that the wind is n't quite riirht

S^md push Bobby, have a look through this«nip^ g loophole. Can you see any bTonetatTOikhng in the Boche tr«iches?"
'^ **

Bobby applied an eye to the loophole.

t^nl ''l^^' "I can see them. Thosetrenches must be packed with men."
Absolutely stiir with them," aareed W«r

Btaffe getting out his revolver. '"S^U ZJnft.^U ^presently. A« your feUows Tr^^,

trl^
youthful Captain ran his eye along the

X^nJT\""** '^^'^y «"• «^«<»- What^ gomg to happen this time? One thimt waseertam
:
the day of stink-pots was over.

^
n„KK f"^" y°" *•"•* they'U attack?" shouted

b^Kisr""' '""'^ '*^* ««-^^
»:ii S^*®,?^''

— '" a nunute or two. Their inii»

wiU step over his parapet. Perhaps not!"

tmctnesB, for the German guns with one aicord
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had ceaaed fr't For a fuU two minutes there
was absolute sUence, whUe the bayonets in the op-
powte trenches twinkled with tenfold intent.

Then, from every point in the great Salient of
Ypres, the British guns replied.
Possibly the Great General StaflF at Berlin had

been mismformed as to the exact strength of
the Bntish ArtiUery. Possibly they had been in-
framed by their Intelligence Department that
Tr^es Umonism, had ensured that a thoroughly
madequate supply of shells was to hand in the
Sahent. Or possibly they had merely decided,
after the playful habit of General Staflfs, to let the
mfantry in the trenches take their chance of any
retaliation that might be forthcoming.
Whatever these great men were expecting, it ishi^y miprobable that they expected that which

amved. Suddenly the British batteries spoke
out, and they aU spoke together. In the space of
four mmutes they deposited thirty th(mand high-
explosive shells in the Boche front-line trenches— yea, distributed the same accurately and
evenly along aU that crowded are. Then they
paused, as suddenly as they began, while British
nflemen and machine-gunners bent to their work.
But few received the order to fire. Here and

there a wave of men broke over the German para-
pet and rolled towards the British lines— only
to be rolled back crumpled up by machine-guns.
Never once was the goal reached. The great
Christmas attack was over. After months of
veary waiting and foolish recrimination, that
CMsperating race of bad starters but great stay-

\n
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S 'mJ?"^ '*??^^ *"^««d " the goods "

•uperior, toTM "^ ""^^ *<"^- n^y.

tation ov^r;ay '"'*«*™'=''. »» the devag-

f

1^



UNBENDING T^ BOW

"I

.

There is a certain type of English country-house
female who is said to "live in her boxes." That is

to say, she appears to possess no home of her own,
but flits from one indulgent roof-tree to another;
and owing to the fact that she is invariably put
into a bedroom whose wardrobe is full of her host-
ess's superannuated ball-frocks and winter furs,
never knows what it is to have all her "things"
unpacked at once.

Well, we out here cannot be said to live in our
boxes, for we do not possess any; but we do most
undoubtedly live in our haversacks and packs.
And this brings us to the matter in hand—
namely, so-called "Rest-BiUets." The whole of
the hinterland of this great trench-line is full of
tired men, seeking for a place to lie down in, and
living m their boxes when they find one.
At present we are indulging in such a period of

repose; and we venture to think that on the whole
we have earned it. Our last rest was m high sum-
mer, when we lay about under an August sun in
the district roimd B^thime, and called down
curses upon all flying and creeping insects. Since
then we have undergone certain so-called "oper-
ations" in the neighbourhood of Loos, and have
put m more than three months in the Salient of
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Ypres. As that devout adherent of the Roman
faith, FWvate Reilly, of "B" Company, put it to
his spintua' adviser—

"I doot Ti«%'ll get excused a good sKce of Pur-
gatory for this, fatherl"
We came out of the Salient just before Christ-

mas, m the midst of the mutual unpleasantness
ansmg out of the grand attack upon the British
Ime which was to have done so much to restore
the waning confidence of the Hun. It was meant
to be a big affair— a most majestic victory in
fact; but our new ga»-hehnets nullified the gas
and our new sheUs paralysed the attack; so the
Thmi Battle of Ypres was not yet. Still, as I say,
there was considerable unpleasantness all round-
and we were escorted upon our homeward way'
from Sanctuary Wood to ZiUebeke, and from
Zillebeke to Dickebusche, by a swarm of angry
and disappointed sheUs.

Next day we found ourselves many miles be-
hmd the firing-line, once more in France, with a
whole month's holiday in prospect, comfortably
conscious that one could walk round a comer or
look over a waU without preliminary reconnais-
sance or subsequent extirpation.
As for the hoUday itself, unreasonable persons

are not lacking to point out that it is of the bus-
man s vanety. It is true that we are no longer
face to face with the foe, but we— or rather, the
authorities— make believe that we are. We wage
mmuc warfare in full marchmg order; we fire rifles
and machine-guns upon improvised ranges; we
perform hazardous feats with bombs and a
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diuM^trench. More gaffing stiU, we a» b«ck in

tan<fling rf anns-hoiTon of our ohaiood

But tile authoritiee are wise. The leiriment i.
rtiff and out of condition: it is aSfSTrom
d«fte have mtroduced a large and untem,^
etoUMit into our composition. Many of^
subalterns are obviously 'new-jin^^L^ Z^wd old lady of Ayr once observed of thrniw!

t£1 T^^T^, *^ *^ temperance meetW.

.L V V .
'ePment must be moulded anewand ite hjstre restored by the beneficentp^vnte^ly known as "spit and polish." So^^mormng we apply ourselves with thoroughneaTanot enthusiasm, to tasks which remind icrfUrt

^^th^*r* "'""^ Hampshire chalk.But the afternoon and evening are a different
stonr altogether. Ifweweiebu^iTftemS

Tl^T^ Divisional cup-ties in four weeks.Ttere IS also a Brigade boring-tournament. (Nottat was not where Private Tosh got his bhck•ye: that IS a souvenir ofNew Year's Eve ) Tl^

^^1- ^ "^^^ platoon, with towelsround their necks, are on their way to the nearesto^t, OT asylum, or fioole des Jeunee PUlee-haw no fe«-; these establishments ai« unten-
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antedf^for a bath. There, in addition to the
pleaauree of ablution, they will receive a partial

change of raiment.

Other signs of regeneration are visible. That
mysterious-looking vehicle, rather resembling one
of the early locomotives exhibited in the South
Kensington Museiun, standing in the mud outside

a farm-billet, with its superheated interior stuffed

with "C" Company's blankets, is performing an
unmentionable but beneficent work.
Buttons are resuming their polish; the pattern

of our kilts is emerging from its superficial crust;

and Church Parade is once more becoming quite a
show affair.

Away to the east the guns still thunder, and at
night the star-shells float tremblingly up over the
distant horizon. But not for us. Not yet, that is.

In a few weeks' time we shall be back in another
part of the line. Till then— Company drill and
Cup-Ties! Carpediemf

n
It all seemed very strange and unreal to Second-

Lieutenant Angus M'Lachlan, as he alighted from
the train at railhead, and supervised the efforts of
his solitary N.C.O. to arrange the members of his

draft in a straight line. There were some thirty of

them in all. Some were old hands— men from
the First and Second Battalions, who had been
home wounded, and had now been sent out to

leaven "K (1)." Others were Special Reservists

from the Third Battalion. These had been at the
D4p6t for a long time, and some of them stood

rn
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badly in need of a Bttle active service. Othem

of K to the n*" Among theee Angus M'Lach-
Ian numbered himself, and he madeSattonrt toconceal the fact. The novelty of the sights^Jnd

!„^^^ F^j^!*" ''*' » «»> of the Manse, and
SS^*f?/''^<*°' Nature. TheMansTCi
aghland Manse; and unta a few months agoA^ had never, save for a rare visit to dist^
EAnburgh penetrated beyond the smaU town

whose local Academy he had been "dux." Whenttemr broke out he had been upon the point of

h^l^^ to Edinburgh University, where hehad ah«ady laid siege to a bursary, and captured
the same; bu all these plans, tootherwi™gans of countless more distinguished persons, had

^» '^^
.V *H ^'^^ ^y t^e invaSn of BdUS ?°u"^' ^** ^'^^ summoned up his

S^!^- "' '^^^ ""-^ "«"^ courage and

enhst for a soldier. Penaission was granted with
quite stunmng readmess. NeU M'Lachlan b©.Wed m straight hitting both in theology^
jrar, and was by ijo means displeased at t^mar-
taaJ aspirations of his only son. If he quitted him-

^uld s^ely look forward to being cock of his owi^k^on m the years that came afterwards,ft^ reservation the old man made. His son, as aHighland gentleman, would lead men to bittle

Wi t9 m m
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and not merely accompany them. So the impa-
tient Angus was bidden to apply for a Commisri^

7Jr. ***?°*1°.^ ^^^8 the period of waiting being
du^ected by his parent to the study of the canJ^
paigns of Joshua, and the methods employed by

^l rS?^'.^^^^^^ ^''^' -'^
Mgiw had a long while to wait, for aU the youth

of England -and Scotland too -was on fii^
and others nearer the fountain of honour had to be
^"^^^^'^^^ ^ turn came at last; and wenow behold hmi, as typical a product of "K to then as Bobby Little had been of "K (1), " stand-
ing at last upon the soil of France, and inquiring
in a soft Highland voice for the Headquarters^
our own particular Battalion.
He had haJf expected, half hoped, to alight from

toe train amidst a shower of shells, as he knew theOld Regiment had done many months before, just
after the War broke out. But aU he saw upon his
MTiyal was an untidy goods yard, Httered with

S?^IT'^^ ^P^^ ^y ^"*i«h privates in
the d^habiUe affected by the British Army when
engaged m menial tasks.
Being quite ignorant of the whereabouts of his

regmient- when last heard of they had been in
trenches near Ypres- and faihng te recoUect the
existence of that autocratic but indispensable
g^ius loa, the R.T.O., Angus took unea^ stock
of his surroundmgs and wondered what to do
next.

Suddenly a friendly voice at hia elbow n-
marked—

:^>? .^•^r^^ap-
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"There's a queer lot o' bodies hereaboot, sirr."

Angus tiuTied, to find that he was being ad-
dressed by a short, stout private of the draft, in a
kilt much too big for him.

"Indeed, that is so," he replied politely.
"What is your name? "

"Peter Bogle, sirr. I am frae oot of Kirkintil-
loch." Evidentlygratifiedbythe success of his con-
versational opening, the Uttle man continued—
"I would like fine for tae get a contrack oot

here after the War. This country is in a terrible

state o' disrepair." Then he added confiden-
tially

—

"I'm a hoose-painter tae a trade.'*

"I should not like to be that myself," repUed
Angus, whose early training as a minister's son
was always causing him to forget the social gulf
which is fixed between officers and the rank-and-
file. "Climbing ladders makes me dizzy."

"Och, it's naething! A body gets used tae it,"

Mr. Bogle assured him.
Angus was about to proceed further with the

discussion, when the cold and disapproving voice
of the Draft-Sergeant announced in his ear—
"An officer wishes to speak to you, sir."

Second-Lieutenant M'Lachlan, suddenly awake
to the enormity of his conduct, turned guiltily to
greet the officer, while the Sergeant abruptly
hunted the genial Private Bogle back into the
ranks.

Angus found himself confronted by an immacu-
late young gentleman wearing two stars. Angus,
who only wore one, saluted hurriedly.
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"Morning," observed the stranger. "You in
charge of this draft?

"

ger. i ou in

'I

Yes, sir," said Angus respectfully.
Right-o! You are to niiirch them to 'A*Company billets. PU show you the way. Myname's CockereU. Your train is late. What t^edid you leave the Base?

"

'/Indeed," repUed Angus meekly, "I am notqmte sure We had barely landed when they toldme the tram would start at seventeen-forty.
What tune would that be— sir?

"

"About a quarter to six: more hkely about
midmght! WeU, get your bmich on to the roSa^d-HaUo, what's the matter? Let go!"
The new officer was grippmg him excitedly by

the arm, and as the new officer stood six-foot-foii
and was brawnym proportion, Master CockereU'a
appeal was uttered m a tone of unusual smcerity.

theS" ^^ ''''^^^' "The.doi^,

fJ^ T^ ^^ ^^ P^^^« «^^*^y by, towed bytwo sturdy hounds of unknown degree. They
were pulhng ^th the feverish enthusiasm which
distmguishes the Dog in the service of Man, andwere bemg urged to further efforts by a smaU hat-
less girl carrymg the inevitable large umbrella.

f^«. *!P^ explamed CockereU curtly. "Cus-
torn of the country, and aU that."

hH"^ "^^''^. ^""^ apologised; and the draft,havmg been safely manoeuvred on to the road
formed fours and set out upon its march.

.,s.?'V^ .
Battalion in the trenches at present,«r? inquired Angus.

'

h
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"No. Rest-billets two miles from here. About
time, too

! You '11 get lots of work to do, though."

^^
*'I shall welcome that," said Angus simply.

"In the d6p6t at home we were terribly idle.
There is a windmill!"

"Yes; one sees them occasionally out here,"
replied Cockerell drily.

"Everything is so strange!" confessed the
open-hearted Angus. "Those dogs we saw just
now— the people with their sabots— the coun-
try carts, like wheelbarrows with three wheels—
the little shrines at the cross-roads— the very
children talking French so ghbly—

"

"Wonderful how they pick it up!" agreed
Cockerell. But the sarcasm was lost on his com-
panion, whose attention was now riveted upon an
approaching body of infantry, about fifty strong.
"What troops are those, please?"
Cockerell knitted his brows sardonically.
"It's rather hard to tell at this distance," he

said; "but I rather think they are the Grenadier
Guards."

Two minutes later the procession had been met
and passed. It consisted entirely of elderly gentle-
men in ill-fitting khaki, clmnping along upon their
flat feet and smoking clay pipes. They carried
shovels on their shoulders, and made not the
slightest response when called upon by the sol-
dierly old corporal who led them to give Mr.
Cockerell "eyes left!" On the contrary, engaged
as they were in heated controversy or amiable
conversation with one another, they cut him
dead.
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I

Angus M'Lachlan said nothing for quite five
minutes. Then—
"I suppose," he said almost timidly, "that

those were members of a Reserve Regiment of the
Guards?"

Cockerell, who had never outgrown certain
characteristics which most of us shed upon emerg-
ing from the Lower Fourth, laughed long and
loud.

"That crowd? They belong to one of the
Labour Battahons. They make roads, and dig
support trenches, and sling mud about generally.
Wonderful old sportsmen! Pleased as Punch
when a shell falls within half a mile of them.
Something to write home about. What? I say, I
pulled your leg that time! Here we are at Head-
quarters. Come and report to the CO. Grena-
dier Guards! My aunt!"

Angus, although his Celtic enthusiasm some-
tunes led him into traps, was no fool. He soon
settled down in his new surroundings, and found
favoiu" with Colonel Kemp, which was no light
achievement.

"You won't find that the War, m its present
stage, calls for any display of genius," the Colo-
nel explamed to Angus at their first interview.
"I don't expect my officers to exhibit any quality
but the avoidance of sloppiness. If I detail you
to be at a certain spot, at a certain hour, with a
certfun number of men— a ration-party, or a
working-party, or a burial-party, or anything you
like,— all I ask is that you will be <^e, at the ap-
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pointed hour with the whole of your followm.That may not sound a very diffie4 feat bJT^"penence has taught me that if a man Sn mW-^"
ent oonditiona, aay, nine times out of ten-wdThe IS a pearl of price; and there is not a CO in *«W^^y,f° ^ould n't scramble to get h^'That 8 aU, M'Lachlan. GoodmomingI"

K^LfT"^^'^ attention to this sound adviceAn^soon began to build up a leputatioS^lfetreated war-worn veterans like BobbySe wS?
hM .or n^teousness. He exercised his platoonmth appalhng vigour. Upon Comply rorTmarches he had to be embedded inZur^place m the middle of the columnrin i^t W^
Sv™^ ««<fe.'«d pedestrianenthi^w^^
was mute, hke a wise man, he was feehng for his

«ntw rJ^J"*J^. f° ^^^^n- Quite inadvert-ently, be It said. Bidden to obtato a se3t^
Battidion whose name he knew- PrivmteRnaLf

creature obeyed the caU with alacrity ffS
fcP^«^ was no better than to valetiZtten his promts of a "contrack" after thewSw^ poor mdeed; but as a Mess wait^ he wm"
^^,^^^\P^^ *•>« blood-curdlingwlSof^e Mess Corporal, his natunUurK^
position could not be stemmed. OftheSi?S
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Others he was solicitous to the point of oppres-
fflveness. A Mess waiter's idea of efficiency as a
rule is to stand woodenly at attention in an ob-
cure comer of the room. When caUed upon, he
tarts forward with a jerk, and usuaUy trips over
^ething-- probably his own feet. Not so
Pnvate Bogle.

"WuU you try another cup o' tea. Major?" he
would suggest at breakfast to Major Wagstaffe.
leanmg affectionately over the ba^k of his chair

No, thank you, Bogle," Major Wagstaffe
would reply gravely.

"Weel, it's cauld onyway," Bogle would rejoin,
amaous to endorse his superior's decision.
Or— in the same spirit—
"Wull I luft the soup now, sir?"
"ATo/"

"Varra weel: I'll jist let it bide the way it is."

Lastly, Angus M'Lachlan proved himself a
useful acqmsition— especiaUy in rest-biUets—
as an athlete. He arrived just in time to take part— no mean part, either— in a Rugby FootbaU
match played between the officers of two Bri-
gades. Thanksvery largely to his masterly leading
of the forwards, our Brigade were preserved from
defeat at the hands of then- opponents, who on
paper had appeared to be irresistible.
Rugby FootbaU "oot here" is a rarity, though

Association, being essentiaUy the game of the
rank-and-file, flourishes in every green field. But
an Inverleith or Queen's Club crowd would have
recognised more than one old friend among the
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thirty who took the field that day Thew ««.thoee part cipating whose Ust »uSe had b^n^™

y^o^ot T^ * * prolonged and strenuou.s A„tro;s ayt!"K^^pS

rth-o^t^a^=-""=i=^
yr^^t^^^"^"'^ }° '^*«'°* <"«• Theywere to a man devoted— nay, frenzied— »JI

Zt^.7^ surged m their thousands everySaturday aft«moon to Ibrox, or Tynecastle 7^
Parldiead, ther« to yeU theniselves taS«!
fofto Dlav th

°*' "'"' °**?^y recommending theJoe to play the game, now hoarsely consignine thereferee to perdition. To these. RugbyfSi-the greatest of aU manly gi^es- wrl „
~

SZthlfiti""'*""* -Whe'fficrap'STJ^ f
*'*' "" "^ °f ^'*"'8«'" superiority!-the sort of superiority that a brawny pitman «-hibits when his Platoon Commander ste^A,™

But m five mmutes their mouths were Janewith scandalised astonishment; in tenXWens were rent with their protesting cries Acc^
demand with one voice the instant execution Many player (on the other side) who laid so muchZa finger upon the baU or the man who w^pSS
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showed toe ^^mJ;^*". ""'" '"^*^ "><«»

their ^nd^hrt^'i,^,'*^™j° *•»« ™ote of

tion bursta fnrth^. „ ^ °' virtuous indigna.wunoursts forth upon oil sides.
*^

ball, the supporters of the othSaSZSj

judicious Uttle^ks kt^f.n^K ^I ' *^« °f

«ra^ aloud. ^f^rk^S^l^tu^-''"'"'
This maun be a Cup-Tie bovs! tk^,,

'
iiS^her*";^' '"f«^t aSdSte^.;^

BonesworrI Beer?"

:^
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the comer of the street to obtain a drink- "oothere yor can purchase beer in practicaUy everv
houseinavaiage. The Fn^nch UcenlK'^
?onii;?^^^JT*"'y' ^"* *^« systemapi^

or you do not If you do, you may seU beer, and

rate do~ seU anything you Uke, including beerWver, we have left our friends thirsty.
Their wants are suppUed with cheerful alacrity.

^.}^'^u^'' accommodated with seats roundthe stove, they converse with the family. Heavenonly knows what they talk about, but^talk ?hey

rivTJf/ *.^°^*y uninteUigible Doric of the
J^lydeside, with an occasional Gallicism, like"AUyman no bonf" or "Compi^?" throTi if«a sop to foreign idiosyncracies. Madame andfamily respond, chattering French (or Flemish) atenonnous speed. The amazing part of it aU is that
neithCT side appears to experience the sUghtest

^. Waddell m the course of a friendly chat with
his hostess of the moment- she was unable tospeak a word of EngUsh- received her warm
^ngratulations upon his contemplated unionmth a certem fan- one of St. Andrew (to whom
reference has previously been made in these

?nT • K^^u Y^l®"' ^ ^^^ ^^ ^""S^^^ repliedm smtable but embarrassed terms, and asked forthe source of the good lady's information.
Mais votre ordonnance, m'sieurl" was the

**'P»y«

Tackled upon the subject, the "ordonnance" in
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question, WaddeU's servant-a shock-headed
youth from Dundee - admitted havingcomZ^
icated the mformation; and added—

"She's a decent body, sirr, the lady o' the
hoose. She lost her husband, she was teUin' me
three years ago. She has twa sons in the Airmy

l^^n'l!" ^1 '"''^i^
'' ""P ^* *^« *«P ">' tl^e hooee -.lym badly, and no expectin' tae rise

"

^d yet some people study Esperanto!
We also make ourselves useful. "K (1)" con-

tains members of every craft. If the pig-sty door

^nft!?'
* cafPenter is forthcoming to mend it.Somebody s dbow goes through a pane of glass in

the farm-kitchen: straightway a glazier material-WM from the neai^t platoon, and puts in another.lUe ancestral eignt-day clock of the household
develops mtemal complications; and is forthwith
dismembered Mid reassembled, "with punctual-
ity cmhty, and despatch," by a gentleman who
until a few short months ago had done nothing
else for fifteen years.

*

And it was in this connection that Corporal
Mucklewame stmnbled on to a rare and congenial
job, and mcidentaUy made the one joke of his lifeOne afternoon a cow, the property of Madame
la fermine developed symptoms of some serious
disorder. A penod of dolorous bellowing was fol-S ^^A^n""^^"^^

°^ homicidal mania, during

,^5i^u ^u
^^^P^y prudently barricaded itsetf

^^J .® ^T;.*^.®
^^^^ ^^^^ taken entire

possession of the farmyard. Next, and finaUy-
80 rapidly did the malady run its course- a state
of coma mtervened; and finaUy the cow, coUapa-
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Wt»S°^K*^* "^J^^^^P ^' *^« Peers' Me«,Whed herW before any one could be found topomt out to her the Uberty she was taking
It WM decided to hold a pM^r/wrtewT--^^

to ascertain the cause of death; secondly because

l^.t f' ^?^^ ^^^"^^^'^ announced C
T^^l T'f^ ^^' ***^ ^''^^^' ^d was uponthe pomt of doing so when Corporal MucUe-

sta^ and hfeless corpse, ancient and romantic

IT^fnZ''"^
''"^^- it may be remembered

inat before answering to the call of "KriV
Msistant at Wishaw- volunteered for the job.as services were cordially accepted by thriftyMadame; and the Corporal, smround^ by aal^t and admiring crowd, set to woric.
The officers, leaving the Junior Subaltern in^Wge, went with one accord for a long country

^^1!f^ ^^"^ ^^! Mucklewame arrived at theseat of the deceased aa'-nal's trouble- the seat
of most of the troubles of mankind- its stomach.

^^lu "^y^tifation, he produced therefroma smaU bag of nails, recently missed from the
vicinity of a cook-house iii com^ of constructionm the comer of the yard.
Abandoning the r61e of surgical expert for thatof coroner, Mucklewame held the trophy aloft,and dehvered his verdict— '

"ITiere, boys? That's what comes of eatimryour iron ration without authority!

"
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m
H^e w an average bUlet, and its personnel,ine central feature of our residence is fh«

shape oniy) an open-air swimming bath Itaabimdant contents are apparentlylhe sole asset^household; for if you proceed, in theiSeste of health, to spread a decent mantle of hon«t

o?^L™r'S l°"
''° *> *° *« '"'companiiS

of a harmonised chorus of lamentation, very cred-itably rendewd by the entire famii;, X^
diving-board ought to be.

^
.tH^ ^^ perverted place of ablution rung astone ledge, some four feet wide, and round^at

^„r *' !T ^f^^-ii^e horat thetop end, agreat bam down one side, and the -ow!house, together with certain darksome p^ril,and fowl-houses, down the other. TheLTS^
reodences lae occupied only at night, Seir te^
t^^t^l^ *° '^"•^ the'golden him^Tf ty

WitWn the precincts of this ah«ady over-

n^t^S?"'*"*rJ~^ somel^oC
dred Bntish soldien. and their officers. The mensleep m the bam, their meals being prepw^^or

to^«T°H]'"' *^'"P*°y cooker,VhicHan^

crnifi.7^''t "™P'°y"^ ^y Urban DistrictCouncils for the preparation of tar for road-
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menddng purposes. The officers occupy anv roomwhich may be available within the fJLho^Z
setf

.
The Company Commander has the best bed-room-a low-roofed, stone-floored apartmentwith a very smaU window and a veiy Lg^MThe subalterns sleep where they can- usLlyb

IZrj' ""• '°^*
""i^?

*^^ *^^' d^^^t^ to the

il^cS f '
°^ *^^ '"^y ^^^^'^K' ^l^«h is sua-

waJl towT "^"^^^^^^ strings stretched from

nfI'lJnf^T T?^"^ ^ ""'"^y ^ «P«^ apartment
of some kmd. If not, you put your pride in yourpocket and take your meals at the kitchen table,
at such hours as the family are not sitting humpedround the same with their hats on, partaking^
soup or coffee. (This appears to be their sole^
tenance.) A farm-kitchen in northern France is a
scrupulously clean place- the whole family getsup at half-past four in the morning and sees to thematter -and despite the frugahty of her ownhome menti thefermih'e can produce you aperfect
onaelette at any hour of the day or rdght.
TTus braags us to the kitchen-stove, which is a

marvel. No massive and extravagant EngliA

f??fflf. TJi
^"'^ ^ ^"^y ^'^^ ^d- ^e caU it the

Coffin and Flower-pot. The coffin- small, blackand highly polished -projects from the wa^i

b^whi^r I'^iV^^
^^^"'' ^^^ ^^ supportedby what looks hke an ornamental black flower-pot

stMidmg on a pedestal. The coflSn is the oven

^lio?i ^°T"P^t^ *^® «*^^®- ^'i^en a handful
of smaU coal or charcoal, Madame appeare cap-
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able of keeping it at work all dav, and of boiling
baJkmg, or roasting you innumerable dishes.
Then there is the family. Who or what they aU

are, and where they all sleep, is a profound mys-
tery. The family tree is usuaUy headed by a de-
crepit and ruminant old gentleman in a species of
yachtmg-cap. He sits behind the stove- not
exactly with one foot in the grave, but with both
knees weU up agamst the coffin— and occasion-
ally offers a mumbled observation of which no one
takes the slightest notice. Sometimes, too, there
IS an old, a very old, lady. Probably she is some
ones grandmother, or great-grandmother, but
she does not appear to be related to the old gentle-
man. At least, they never recognise one another's
existence m any way.
There are also vague people who possess the

power of becommg invisible at wiU. They fade in
and out of the house Uke wraiths: their one object
in hie appears to be to efface themselves as much
aa possible. Madame refers to themas"re/Wi^"-
this the sophisticated Mr. CockereU translates!
* German spies."

Next in order come one or two farmhands—
usually addressed as '"Nri!" and *"Seph!" They
are not as a rule either attractive in appearance or
doablem character. Everyman in this country,
who 18 a man, is away, as a matter of course, doing
a man s only possible duty under the circum-
stances. This leaves 'Nri and 'Seph, who through
physical or mental shortcomings are denied the
proud privilege, and shamble about m the muck
and mud of the farm, leering or grumbUng, while
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Madune exhorts them to further activity from

W.V 1"**^ They take their meals «ith thefMwly: where they deep no one knows. ExterwJ•^wnee suggests the cow-house.

tJ^\*^ I"^y- *^""' -^ns^e- She may betwMty-five but is mow pwbably fifteen. Sh^

wK ^^y>"' *° ^**™«- ««»<« rivals h^mothCT as dehverer of sustained and rapid recita-bve. She mJks the cows, feeds the pigs, and dm-B»ns her young brothere and sistenj^ But thouS^jhe works from morning tUl night, she hasX^tme for a aiuUng salutation to all ranks. Sh^^?^ ^"«"* quite creditably -Tfkct ofwhich Madame is justly proud. "Collar e^!

^Z ^IT^^''
f"'' of appreciation fo?^XMtion which Ae hereelf has never known, mdt^her learned daughter affectionately upo^ fte

W-A°'?«r~'?*' ^^^- He must be aboutfourteen but War has forced manhood on him.

norses, djggmg, hoemg, even ploughine He i«

7? much a boy, for aU that. HeSks ^tr^.ciatmgly-usuaUy English musichaUmS- gnns sheepishly at the officers, and is^Z^
M8k^ m order to watch a man cleamng a rifle or

tered EmJe m other countries than this.
After fimile, GabrieUe. Her age is probably

r^;^r"'^ to give her a wash and brush^

S=k!^^ "L" f^y ^^' "»<! ««hange herUuck woollen stockings and woodenS iZ

irti
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SUl^r^.w''^"* "!!PP®"' «^« ^o«W make a very
•iiwurt hUlefaiiy. Even in her native state BhTi!^a most attractive young person, of an engaidnff

wmBpew. Bjour M'sieur le Capitaine" — or
M^eieurle CaporiU"; for ahe kno^a aU badges rfwnt -and hangs her head demurely. Butpres-

way, GabneUe wiU sidle up to you and saueezA

^Z^\ Th». "gratifyiSs, but ameZ^Mveof strict disciplineif you happen to be inspelJUg your platoon at the moment.
GabneUe is a firm favourite with the rank andwe. Her particular crony is one Private Mackay

«md GabneUe ei^age in lengthy conversations,

Ihoui STJ;
*° ^ ^^*^y intelligible to b^A

of the Aberdonian, and GabrieUe prattles at^
some unknown humorist, evidently considering
ttat GabneUe was not making sufficient pr(w«Sm her knowledge of English, took uponhS^give hw a pnvate lesson. Next morSngmXv
'"^ Peepuig round a comer.

<*^nf«!t'
9"*^"'" he observed cheerfuBy. (No

nliS,™??®:.
""""^ *° ^'^^hit her new accom-

•"EUo, Gmgeair!"
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Last of the bunch comes Petit Jean, a chubby
and close-cropped youth of about six. Petit Jean
18 not his real name, as he himself indignantly ex-
plained when so addressed by Major Wagstaffe.

Moi, z'ne suis pas Petit Jean; z'suis Maurr-
nce!'*

Major Wagstaffe apologised most humbly, but
the name stuck.

Petit Jean is an enthusiast upon matters mili-
tary. He possesses a Uttle wooden rifle, the gift of
a fnendly "Ecossais," tipped with a flashing bay-
onet cut from a biscuiUin; and spends most of his
time out upon the road, waiting for some one to
salute. At one time he used to stand by the sen-
try with an ancient glengarry crammed over his
bullet head, and conform meticulously to his com-
rade's shp^t^st movement. This procedure was
soon bam.-'

, as being calculated to bring con-
tempt and ridicule upon the King's uniform, and
Petit Jean was assigned a beat of his own. Behold
him upon sentry-go.

A figure upon horseback swings round the bendm the road.

"Here's an officer, Johnny!" cries a friendly
voice from the farm gate.

Petit Jean, as upright as a post, brings his rifle
from stand-at-ease to the ord^ -nd from the or-
der to the slope, with the epu^^tic jerkiness of a
manonette, and scrutinises the approachmg officer
for starsand crowns. If he can discern nothing but
a star or two, he slaps the smaU of his butt with
ferocious solemnity; but if a crown, or a red hat-
band, reveals itself, he blows out his small chest
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to its fiiUest extent and presents arms. If the sa-
hite IS acknowledged~ as it nearly always is-
Fetat Jean is crimson with gratification. Once,when a fnendly subaltern caUed his platoon i^
attention and gave the order, "Eyes right! " uponpassmg the motionless little figure at the side of

!.!/fr;u^*'*
V®^ ""^^ "P^*«d tl^at he com.

imtted the mihtary crime of deserting his post
while on duty -- in order to run home and teUhis
mother about it.

Last of aU we arrive at the keystone of the
whole fabnc-- Madame herself. She is one of themost wonderful women m the world. Consider.
Her two older sons are away— fighting, sheknows not where, amid dangers and privations
which can only be imagined. During their ab-
sence she has to manage a considerable farm,
with the help of her children and one or two hired

i^aZ^ ""^/^r
*^^ ^°^^*^^^ or rehabihty.

In addition to her ordinary duties as a parent a/dfermt^eshe finds herself called upon, for monthson end, to mamtain her premises as a combina-
tion of barracks and ahnshouse. Yet she is seldom
croM— except possibly when the soldats steal her
apples and pelt the pigs with the cores- and no
accumulations of labour can sap her energy. She
IS up by half-past four every morning: yet she
never appears anxious to go to bed at night. The
last sound which sleepy subalterns hear is Mar
danae s voice, upUfted in steady discourse to the
circle round the stove, sustained by an occasional
guttural chord from 'Nri and 'Seph. She has been
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domg this, day in, day out, since the combatants
settled down to trench-warfare. Every few weeks
brings a fr^ crop of tenants, with fresh peculiari-

tKoi ^"^ proclivities; and she assimilates

The only approach to a breakdown comes
when, after paying her little biU— you may be
sure that not an omelette nor a broken window
wiD be missing from the account- and wishing
her Bonne chance!" ere you depart, you ventitfeon a reference, in a few awkward, stumbling sen-
tences, to the absent sons. Then she weeps, copi-ously and it seems to do her a world of good. AllhaU to you, Madame -the finest exjSnent, in

^i K^^ ^^ *^?^ ?^ ^"^^^ Onl We kiownow why France is such a great country.
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I^cncALLT all the busiuess of an Amy in thefield 18 teansacted by telephone. IftheteleSoMb«ak8 do,m, whether by the Act ofG^ or ofZKag-s En^mes, that budness is at a aStSnnW the telephone is put right again.

nataf^'^^^'^- "' "^^J^t" varies with thenature of the business. For instance, if the wire& *°t^T^ ^'^ Department LbCdown by a March gale, and your weekly returnSMen Recoininended for False Teeth is deta^totons.t nobody nunds very much- except^pTBWy the Deputy Assistant Director of AilxilS^
F^^ Apphances. But if you are engaged tobattle, uid the wires which link up the^vini

Msumra a more— nay, a most— serious aspect^ h'
™»^^«^« importance inmoS^^I

fare of the Signal Sections of the Royal EngineCTs-tersely described by the rank-and-ffleir^
"Biu^ers," or the "Iddy-Umpties!^

*

punng peace-training, the Buzzer on the whole^a very pleasant tone of it. Once he h™mSX tte'S:^'?^'
'^^ ^'^^""^ -"d Morse^'Hl^rL^^™'" P"* °f^ education isover. Honceforth he spends his days upon some

t
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vaUey.
"^" *"">''« P«rty across the

one of the original "Buzz«m"^f " a 'rjl""™*'

"

Wamphray, regarding with languid taterSTh!frenzied efforts of three of their cdlea^^^e™*
oTrnSnr;"""''™-^'^"^''^^^.^'

It doon while Sandy reads it
"

^^^

B^SX^'^drds'To^-rl^

his head. ^^ ^^ message over

r^J^y"^ "~ ^ ^™" ^^ "hat that means-

M'A^lS^*'S '^i^'^«"««." says PrivateMMwking, scnbbhng down the word. "Go on.

i*^!
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lel''^«^^t^-^<"^- -^ • worn,,

Wamphray flaps his flag vieoroudv k.knows this particular signal oily"S wS'^' ~.^tte word comes th™„gg^'y|^^^-;»d
nalle^ dowmg down a little, continues,- *

scou
-?""°°'^* •**"*' '"P""' ^"^^ «*valry

Wamphray continues obediently, -

uJ^J ^*^P' "message ends."
^avance

«ve^y.'^w:'jiU^/:°''-^-»'>e»Hbe

a n^i^*^"^'*"' "'"' •»» been indulgin« in» pleasant reverie upon a bank of bracken^!2up and reads the proffered meswgs '
"^^

noifriL^l*^* ^i
^^ "^y- Hajjlemere. Recon-

country. Have thrown out flank mma qKoIi t

^vanceorretirewhen^IamyXnfo'cAdJfc^

Heo^rTZ^r^ffS*^--/'
^r^Tz^'offir-^.^

-' >- >-*- ^it H

obi^^U^^th^l^^ol^t'^^Sr
'

""^ ""'""
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"How would it be," euggesta the Lance^Jor-

^^ ^T"*?,•«» thrown oot flanlc guns'?"

scojS*.""*'
""' °«*"^" ^<"^ Mocking

"I dinna Iten; but these messaies about n«,erab and sic'-Iike bodies -"
^^ ^°*

nal^sil^'!!r'°*'
*"

!f
'"* "^U l^ve it. the Sig-

^ves puffing- he has seen twenty years' aerv-ice -and scrutinises the message.
^

.™, . r- ^ ^y^ reproacMuUy, "are anaggravate altogether. Here you arTiiniSf.,^your conclusions againi AfteranfSS^u«youI See! That worrd m the ^feTsSo^Jno be Haslemere at aU. It's just a^hf It-.

^^Strr """^ ""y tU weVbecapturing this time next year. 'Scouts' m nl

GmM AoiJd be 'pwid,' and 'retire' shSbi
S"the^n»"'' ?""' °f* *'»'"'' yo-'U be upD«OTe the Captam for neglect of duty. VfuZ

t

II

But "oot here" there is no flag-wawrimr THp

lyCe "" '^ *" «^* underground, and

He is a seasoned vessel, the Buzzer of to^Iay,
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and night m a dug-out, or a cellar, with a telZphone receiver clamped to his ear he^ Kttk^but he heaiB much, and overhe^m^^^e '^'
speaks a language of his own. His^^tatfe
lor?Tr^ '«*««' B from sounding tteC or

HecaUsB "BJ^Zd^^X^^::^^^;^

"vJl "-^T^ i
^* '•'f*" to the letter S asEsses," m order to distinguish it from F. He h^no respect for the most aajestic miUta^r tkl"

M° JTv*?** .^P"*y ^ ^f^t DirectS^of theMobile Vetennary Sec* .on is merely a lifeC fo-mula, entitled Don Akk Don Emn^ VfeCs
rffw^ f "°^°^''**»<''»edmind. The tacticalatuation does not interest hinj. Hisbusin^fato

^^T%TJ; ""^
'?^ '^'^ leadinTS^

aooutit. (OnsKomnes!) You may be encaiiedm a hfe-and-death struggle for the p<2Srfyour own parai^t with a Boche boS^^yf
sup from the Signal Section, askina vou to ^^C ^z'^-^^r ""i-^SS ft^leen pairs of "boots, gum, thieh " |ofi»iv u„
property of Number SeCpKi. ffLZBritish soldier tells a story somewhere inhSf
f^^ °f '^.occasion upon which,ta^me^
forgotten bush campaign, he had to defend aajreba against a heavy attackTor a^e th^situation was critical. Help was bacUy^^
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but the telegraph wire had been «•» rm- . .the attack withered iLW^^i^\^*"^^y
nuwder waa inf^nedSh^^^

**" victorious com-
cuon with <S; S^h^''b^^pSirr""^

to h2rb:^^t:'^'>'«-"<'P«'"«'ere«.rked

«^KmtSS:-" """«'*• The message

due- Pleaae eJ^edlte. "
'"'"ty-fo*"- hours over-

now that it is tC^^dT?-?"- ®"* "« '"«"'
the truly BritiiA iCrtr.fhll? v '^'^ °^ P""** i"

machineiy.
'^"habUity of our official

ITurdly, the Bunzer is a humourist of 'i,dome variety. The constantS^* ** T"
wires, and the neoessitv nff~i??^ ' '"** "''^r the

Jharpeus his fS^Ld'SlL"? "."^""y'
Incu ftntaUv he is an o^?

"^'aulates his tongue.

With. (C^i.^r„iSt?tCiS" \'^^
second round of thp h^n«K u **'®' making his

"atand-toZ-'f^l^^^SSf^LnTa'^t^t^-^^ap to BattaUon HeaSqua^™ riS?'"""*good breath, — you alwlv. jT?" ,
^a"™* a

tering a trench dug^T^hf° ,"^ ^f""* en-

noisome cavernS hifr "'""^^ ^*° the
kept everlas^3^^^^?^'«y Signaflew-^8 vigu. ine place ^^ ^ ^^
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d«*M« «cept for the aiuinimitioii aupplied by

Ut S3- *'"«'Jf^ <»' ". wag thick with lanefat, floating particles of free carbon Th«^
CMSfu. competition with a weU-moduUted am^tettefor fournasal organs, contributedbylobby;
entire sign^hng staff, who, locked in tKL!
tncjAIe«abrace peculiar to ThomasM^
.wT?*.!??^" 1'°° duty"-one M'Gurk-wasMtracted from the heap and put under^t f^

was heightened by tL <act that two undeUvered•nessages were found .pon his penon
^

»,Ztr^
P^ns^and penalties foUowed. Bobbvwjpptenented the sentence with a honSy ™ themportance of vigiUnce and despatch M'GuAdeeply aggrieved at forfeiting «ven daw' iSfv

U^n»!iir.-ri-'^o-''ie-Spl^
ffis Mticipations were doomed to disappoint-ment. He was roused from slumber -^t\ri^out d|fficulty-by Sigmiller M'Gurk who a»^

PTf "tiding by his bedside ^la'S^
pro^».,^t::;:a!r-*Hourho«,
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Mindful of his own recent admonitions, Bobby
thanked M'Gurk politely, and went to sleep again.M Gurk called again at half-past two in the
morning, with another message, which an-
nounced:—

"Baths will be available for your Comoanv
from 2 to 3 p.m. to-morrow."
Bobby stuffed the missive under his air-pillow

and roUed over without a word. M'Gurk with-
drew, leaving the door of the hut open.
His next visit was about four o'clock. This

time the message said:—
"A Zeppelin is reported to have passed over

Dunkirk at 5 p.m. yesterday afternoon, proceed-mg m a northerly direction."
Bobby informed IVi'Gurk that he was a fool and

a dotard, and cast him forth.
M'Gurk returned at five-thirty, with one more

despatch. It said:—
"The expression 'Pud' will no longer be em-

ployed in official correspondence."
This time his Compat/ Commander promised

bun that if he appeared agam that night he would
be awarded fourteen days' Field Punishment
Number One.
The result was that upon sitting down to break-

fast at nme next mommg, Bobby found upon his
plate 32t another message— from his Command-mg Officer— summoning him to the Orderly-
room on urgent matters at eight-thirty.
But Bobby scored the final and winning trick

Sendmg for M'Gurk and Sergetnt M'Micking. he
said:

—

^'

"This man, Sergeant, appears to be unable to
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decide when a message is urgent and when it is
not. In future, whenever M'Gurk is on night

u ^I'j u .^l^*"^
^°^^* ^ ^ whether a message

shoidd be dehvered at once or put aside tm min-
ing, he wiU come to you and ask for your guidancem the matter. Do you understand?"

Perrfectly, surf" replied the Sergeant, out-
wardly cahn.

"M'Gurk, do you understand?"
M'Gurk looked at Bobby, and then roucd at

Sergeant M'Micking. He received a glance wmch
simvelled his marrow. The game was up. He
grmned sheepishly, and answered.—

"Yis, sirri"

m
k Sf'^.i.^'jf^y ^* ^^'^ **^e character and
liabits of the Buzzer, we wiU next proceed to visit
the creature in his lair. This is an easy feat. Wehave only to walk up the communication-trench
which leads from the reserve line to the firing-line.
Upon either side of the trench, neatly tacked to
the muddy wall by a device of the hairpm variety
run countless insulated wires, clad in coats ofvanous colours and aU duly ticketed. These radi-
ate from various Headquarters in the rear to nu-
merous signal stations in the front, and were laidby the SignaUers themselves. (It is perhaps un-
necessary to mention that that smgle wire run-
ning m defiance of aU regulations, across the top
Of the trench, which neatly tipped your cap off
just now was laid by those playful humourists,
the Royal ArtiUery.) It foUows that if we accom-

IflOTWTT "f"'^-
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my these wires far enough we shaU ulfmatelvfind ourselves in a signalling station.
^

Our only difficulty Kes in judicious choice for

Ztlu- *°
J° ^ fire-trench, others to themachme-pins others again to obs^rva^Sn ^Twhence a hawk^yed Forward Obsend^g (S'Pe?nng an day through a chink m atuSK^

^^tip-^rr^tr^ecan

onf7"T'c^'^ '^'^^ "^ *<' "'^ Signal dug-

£Sr^S^Ht^-
^v^^visible, sitirtsid^*^,^^^^:

and "Pn>fi^" wJi^v^^ed^^henr^X
hou*s which possessed roofs, akdn^^.^^
of lymg down motionless by the roadsidewh^
cape tte notice of approaching aeroplanes,- in

-1^^ <lay? ^mediatelypr^LgZ ^^,
TVI^h .^

s^-d m our haste that the LondonTelephor^ Service was The Limit! Since th^ weWe made the acquamtance of the mih^^mTtelephone, and we feel distinctly softenedltov™^

to"S^^?r.Vic''J?*T?S''"-«>-K:loeirard, or Vic," or "Hop.," used to goad

a<'!&^M- •CK j!&'^
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us to impotent frenzy. She was at least terse and
decided. If you rang her up and asked for a num-
ber, she merely replied,—

(a) "Number engaged":
(b) "No reply";
(c) "Out of order" —

as the case might be, and switched you off
After that you took a taxi to the place with which
you wished to communicate, and there was an end
of the matter. Above all, she never explained, she
°®^er wrangled, she spoke tolerably good EngUsh
and there was only one of her— or at least she
was of a uniform type.
Now if you put your ear to the receiver of a

held-telephone, you find yourself, as it were, sud-
denly tlmist into a vast subterranean ca-em,
Wled ^th the waiHngs of the lost, the babbhugs of
the feeblfr-minded, and the profanity of the exas-
perat^. If you ask a high-caste Buzzer— say, an
K.E. SignalUng Officer— why this should be so.
he wiU look intensely wise and recite some solemn
gibberish about earthed wires and induced cur-
rents. ,

The noises are of two kinds, and one supple-
ments the other. The human voice suppUes the
hbretto, while the accompaniment is provided by
a syncopated and tympanum-piercing ping-ping
suggestive of a giant mosquito singing to ite
young.

The mstrument with which we are contending
is capable (m theory) of transmitting a message
either telephonically or telegraphicaUy. In prac-
tace, this means that the signaUer, having wasted
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m

to buzz It, adapting the dots and daahwVrfthe Morse code to his purpose.
°'

.

It IS believed that the wily Boche, by means of

mZJ,^^ number of our trench telephone

^T^^f i^ ^"^^ '"' "^'y Intelligen,^ Re-

toSig^yi^Sje^-l'J"^ -deavouring

.
(2) A glee-party of Harmonious Blacksmithsmdulgmg in the Anvil Chorus

^^^^^miths,

(3) A choleric Adjutant on the track of apeccMrtCompany Commander.

f«- !ji u
^°^Pany SignaUers, engaged in a

fondly chat from different ends of^^trelh

(5) An Artillery F.O.O., endeavouring to con-

Bl^t^^o^^esTr'"'^""-"--^
(6) The Giant Mosquit(i aforesaid.^e^ consolidated result is something like

BiS^lSInn^^y^:^ (o/oftW. Hallo,ongaae! Hallo, Brigade! Hallo, Bbigadb!
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The Mosquito. Ping!
The Adjutant {from somewhere in the SupportLine, fiercely). Give me B Companyf

^^^
IHE FORWAHD OBSERVING OFFICER (from his

First C^nr Sionalleb (from B Company'sSMmn). Is that yoursel', Jock? How's TV'

Sl^^^x^^r' SWNALLEB (fromD Company'sbtahon). I'm daen fine! How's your—
^GIMENTAL HeaDQUABTERS. HaLLO, BrI-

The Adjutant. Is that B Company?A Mysterious and Distant Voice (politely)No, sir; this is Akk and Esses Aitch.
^ ^^'

The Adjutant (furiously). Then for theLord's sake get off the line!
The Mosquito. Ping! Ping!
The Adjutant. And stop that .

buzzmg!

^Jo°- I^^^tC Battery? There's

-

ftiE F.O.O. (perseveringly). Is that C Battery?Tb^ 8 an enemy working-party in a copptee

First Chatty Signaller. This is Beer Com
P^y-^- WeeUock,didyegetaql^el^LSr
^eco^^Chaitt Signaller. Oh, aye. Thjw

Thb F.O.O. Is that C Battery? There's—
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:*

Second Chatty Signaller. No, sir. This isDon Ck)mpany. Weel, Jimmy, ther^ wm 1couple whish-bangs came inta-i.
*

^^GIMENTAL HeaDQUARIERS. HaLLO, BrI-

whlt^^t H?'
''''"^^' ''"'^- WeU,myIad,

JZ7th/f^^^^^^"^^ ^^"^^ ^ ^^* «^

Obtain "R^f '' ^^^f ^^^^ ^ St^

T^ t^e worrlang-parrty in question -"IBB ^.u.O. (seeing a gleam of hope). Workinir-

Brigade Headquarters. I ^®* ^^ the
Regimental Headquarters

j
^©^

K.f^^
Chatty Signaller, ^w, Jock, was yehearm' aboot Andra? ^

^Second Chatty Signaller. No. Whit was

I^T Chatty Signaller. Weel—'
The F.0.0. (doggedly). Is that C Battery?
Regimental Headquarters (moZttteZj/) "ThewoiTkmg-parrty in question was duly dete^ed fortaeproceed to the rendiss vowse at"-

yoir
^"^^^ ^« *J^t B Company, curae

Regimental Headquarters ((ywife impemous
to this son of thing), - "the rendiss voWat^ven thuTty Akk Emma, at point H^wi B
R^rS^' ^^^ *v

^ cross-roads by the Estamint^pose dee Bicychstees, for ta^"-honk!hS!
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BwoADB Headquarters (campasHcmcUelyl
You re mabn' a 'orrible mess of this messaie,am t you? Shake your transmitter, do!
Reqimbntal Headquarters (after duHfuUy

P«/omingf this operation). Honkle, honkle, honk.

hm^hr^
Headquarters. Buzz it, my lad,

REonfENTAL Headquarters (dutifully). Fmst,
pmg! Pmg, ping! Ping, ping, ping' Ping- ^
General Chorus. Stop that

buzzing! '
' *

First Chatit Signaller. Weel, Andra says
teethe Sergeant-Major of Beer Company, says

The Adjutant. Is that B Company?
First Chaity Signaller. No, sir; this is Beer

Uompany.

Co^ ^^^"^ (/ortwsimo). I said Beer

First Chatty Signaller. Oh! I thocht ye
meant Don Company, sir. :, v

;

The Adjutant. Why the blazes have n't you
answered me sooner?

First Chatty Signaller (tactfuUy), There
was other messages comin' through, sir.
^The i^juTANT. WeU, get me the Company

First Chatty Signaller. Varra good, sirr.A pause. Regimental Headquarters being engaged
in Uilmiously ''buzzing" its message through to the
^ngade, aU other conversation is at a standstiU.
d he Harmonious Bhcksmiths seise the opportunity

i
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BaXr°'°' ^'""'' ^'^ '^"^^>- b that C
AJovulVoice. Yes

yo2^/S.riir • " "• ^*- I do for

hea^
F.0.0. You can boU your signal sentiy',

'^fO.O.isamgely). Shut up

t

riRST Chatty Signaller. Halln tt^^

^^«=R VOICE. No you don't! Put me
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T^ JovuL Voice. Yes, sir.

Thev Jrrj?i-^°'°=- } "° 0-C- Beer Company.

JiSr^^'"^'™*'^»- Kd ye hear that.

Th^^mZlr"^"^'^'*'"*)- Mphm!
^B F.0.0. Is that C Battenr?

^Coppice, and we wai see what we 0^5*0^

pa^'crnZn^^"''?^;L^t^tar ^r

It wasa dark and cheerless night in mid-winter.
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SLttrfS'^ ^''--hdd by "A "rom^^'^'*nt?****o"f trenches

J^^Xw'^tT »f-tS^ send a

pany Commander he w«f„« ^i'''"'™
^°'»-

KrtSt,^'3SS??L?|t that «,eently.

over the pa^pet oITIS l^^i' ta aS"?""
tZT"^ by Con.o.^1 M^irrd't^
»anTL£r.ra'^S^.Sr--- ^^t^

fested iflif^ occasions, nervous tension mani-

Kisrrt-c'^.rh'L'-^i.fead.uSr™

'^'"^ »*'"*«• .0 .WOT rf ..<|,„,|<^
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officer dutifuUy M^S^ff.i^*^'^ ™P*"°'

ft» ^.bje that the Powe« bSSbS weATntl'session of information as to the enemv'i. inST
tionsunrevealed to Bobby;foraseZThLC:

de«d a^d fmi^Kl^TrtS"^ '-

oA^^sIaves of the Buzzer.^Z in'Sto»ung the necessary conanunications UDon^occasion was Private Wamphray.X tCn«^hour and a half it was his privUere ^L „.k^
ranean exchange, to sit, withSS^cS^^'

'* Is that 'A ' Company?

"

"Yes, sir."

11^^^ ^^^^ °^ y^^ patrol?"
No, sir."

Again, five minutes later:

—

Is that 'A' Company?"
"Yes, sir."

''Has your officer returned yet?"

l^s'sTri oflil-^"*^^
^°" ^^^^ ^^ does."

oVWt ^ .u
*^« ^^""^ 0° ^til nearly one

B^hK 1 *^^ ^^^"^8- Towards tC hoiS-Bobby, who was growing reaUy conc^ed ov";
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Angus'g prolonged abaence, cut short his aumiirf

"Is that Captain Little?"
"Yes, sir."

!!5*® y°^ P**«>1 come in?"
No, sir."

Captain's Little's last answer was delivered in *^«y^bordinate manner. C^S^^^reheved, he returned to the firinlXn t!^^

S^'ov^'^L^^^ M'Uchian^Ms^
SXSle tor^^*'

"^^ ^^ sound,"^xHiDoy was able, to hisown great content and that

nounce -1"^ '^''*^" ^^'^^ *^« ^e, tot

wh™ r'^kk*'*^"^^y ""nded three traverses

^'m % ""^^ '"^'^ *° tJ"" SignalStl^

;;i was going to visit my sentries, sir."But / was speaking to you."
1 thought you had finished, sir."
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"I had not finished. If I had finished. I should

thi.^'^,^ °"f
''''°''' °*f » tripe-merchant of

r"*.r r^^'f^ '"^^ «*au8ted officerFrom the bowels of the earth came the answer

«,«^l,"?!^u'^
'^'*^' P^^«te Wamphray wasreturned to his platoon next morning

rv

ti!^"*y'^ ?* ^"^''"" ^"P'y and solely as a^~^yte, of sedentaiy habits and caustic tmt
8n«8iy unjust, bometunes he goes for a walk—
'^^J^'^l^P^ circumstances as the foUoWTTie night is as black as Tartarus andT «raimng heavily. Brother Boche, ap^y to^t^oi^ » keepmg his courage up by distSS^
shrapnel along our communication-trenches. S^
^r^ T P^'^'y vulnerable to sta^p„SConsequently no one in the Battalion SigmS^Sto:

"Sk -' C^S:'"'^^V^ ">>» the iSe to

fu^ion^^'^'^
""^"^'°'y ""^ ^o I^°™ it«

Sign^-Sergeant M'Micking tests the instru-ment £agces over his shoulder, and obser^
™

vn„^ "* *5"^' *•'"* P'^« o' Other. Awayyou, Duncan, and sorrt it!"
'

s • (^
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Mr. Duncan, who has been sittmg hunched
over a telephone, temporarily quiescent, smokini?

fJ^K-^' ^^^J^, * '^^^ ^'^^ extinguish^
the woodbine and places it behmd his ear; hitches
his repauing-waUet nonchalantly over his shoul-
der, and departs into the night- there to grope
in several inches of mud for the two broken ends

W.^^rr' ""^t^ "^^^ *y^^« ^*y y^ds apart.Havmg found them, he proceeds to effect a junc-
tion, his progress being impeded from time to
time by further bursts of shrapnel. This done, he

A
^fe/^ew connection, relights his woodbine,

^ind splashes his way back to Headquarters. That
18 a Buzzer s normal method of obtaimng fresh
au- and exercise.

More than that. He is the one man in the Armywho can fairly describe himself as indispensable.
in these days, when whole nations are deployed

agamst one another, no commander, however
eminent, can ride the whu-lwind single-handed
There are himts to individual capacity. There
are hmits to du^t control. There are limits to
personal magnetism. We fight upon a coUective
plan nowadays. If we propose to engagem battle,we begin by weldmg a hundred thousand men int^
one composite giant. We weld a hundred thou-
sand nfles, a miUion bombs, a thousand machine-
guns, and as many pieces of artiUery, into onehuge w^pon of offence, with which we arm our
giant. Having done this, we provide him with a

«^T "^.? ^^^""^ °^ ^^ *^® experience and wisdom
and mihtary gemus at our disposal. But stiU
there IS one thing lacking-a nervous system.

•ll5|^^.rr-L-l-r^.:V^-.-S'^ '^wm
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Unless our giant have that,— unless his brain is
able to transmit its desires to his mighty limbs,—
he has nothing. He is of no account; the enemy
cajimakebutcher'--meatofhim. And that is why
I say that the r rveycr of fhis nervous system—
our friend the 1 'J7zer— is indispensable. You can
^ways create a body of sf,fts and a brain of sorts.
But unless you can link i^e two up, you are fore-
doomed to failiu^.

Take a smaU instance. Supposing a battalion
advances to the attack, and storms an isolated

^^rSiP^^*^^'^- ^^ tl^ey hold on, or can they

A?:.ii .
question can only be answered by the

ArtiUeiy behind them. If the curtam of shell-fire
which has preceded the advancmg battalion to its
objective can be "Ufted" at the right moment and
put down again, with precision, upon a certain
vital zone beyond the captured line, counter-
attacks can be broken up and the line held. But
the ArtiUery Uves a long way— sometimes miles~m rear. Without continuous and accurate m-
formation it wiU be more than useless; it wiU
be dangerous. (A successful attacking party has
been sheUed out of its hardly won position by its
own artiUery before now~ on both sides!) Some-
times a little visual signalUng is possible: some-
tunes a despatch-runner may get back through
the enemy's curtam of fire; but in the main your
one hope of salvation hangs upi^i a slender thread
of msulated wire. And round that wire are strung
some of the purest gems of heroism that the War
has produced.

At the Battle of Loos, half a battaUon of
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r^J,'^" P".*«^ forward into s very advaiic«d

Thar achievement was great; but unless S?
Md needs, they were aU dead men. So CorooiSGnag set out to find them, unreeUng WeThe

t^e h!« ,^.!r tJ^
"""^^ "» n"^*' •'"'Wng totake his place. They pressed forwcrd, these lacka^

reached and communication establiSied AiS^and again the wire was cut by shrapnel,^da^a^d agam a Buzzer crawled out to findtt^bSends and piece them together. And ulthnSehT

^l^l^h'^^" '*' *«"" requirements to the

LTth'^^'tt^r^''*'''"^-^"^'-"-^

inidr-^^jr/S?* * SignaUer's Dug-out peepmfflde. You wiU find It occupied by a coke braiS?

ZtZ^ ?,"^"*'?« °' carbonmonoridSan untidy gentleman in khaki, with a Wub^mS

otrVZS X\'^ fo'Jdi-strap:, b^g
Tl "t^- \ 'P^i^^ent and luxuriating

S„ . K .T* f"^^ indescribable. He is read-mg a back number of a runU Scottishne^^wkch you never heard of. Occasion^hTT?^
Bponse to a famt buzz, he takes up his tr^siStt^and indulges in an unintemgible^alteST^U
a person unseen. You need feel no suiS tf^he

lllZ,^' """" "" ^' DistinSr^t!

m
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VII

PABTCBES mew
I

Tra outetoding feature of today's intelUgence
18 that q,rmg is coming- has come, in fact

if. L^j '7* ? •'""P- ^^^ entered upon

four inches of snow. We said what was natur^

of dans more firmly round us, and made a point of
attending punctuaUy when the rum ratiWwL

Forty^ight hours later winter had disappeared.The sun was blazing in a cloudless sky Aeri

tiM forth^I^T
earth beneath our feet was put.ting forth Its first blades of tender green The

^takable signs of upheaval from itsXt«rdZ
soar^ up mto the sky above No Man's Land,making music for the just and the unjust. ^^
^, snnhng cheerfully over the improved aW
rfV^^I^fi.'^"^ ""f^"" "'^^^^ the birth

toc^lf"^^^
*"*"• "' f™«"lness and natural

increase with some more than usuaUy enthusiasticessays m mutual extermination. IWf theM«^caught colds in their heads.

'. .S^^^-^.-^
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tCT. Cwar, when he had concluded his sumintt^ajp went into ^hter quarters. cZ°^Ojl^dKemp once hu^y «^ked, k^

^n fhl ^' f^?'? P"*'*" '^n'er to summer.

M'stj^ -ri^' \^^^ ""t t" Senses^

,w . '^' u. J'
""* '>"**''e withoot sw^low-ing a wheen bluebottles and bum-bees A hnl,

bit deep withoot getting wasps and wee be^«

However, the balance of pubUc oninion i.

^.^MucUewame. MoetofS^aSeuS^dly^ to feel the warmth of the sun again THhatworhng-party, filling sandbags justXhtod tten>«chme-gun emplacement, are actually ri^iM

^^^^' "^"^ "^^ '^y "^^^ 0^ effort*

\^i?^K'*T^' "" ""^fr-xl-raxJy choir

.4-u- ,? '" "" "*">™ too-
J T

You n tak- the Mgh road and ru tak- the low nMd"_Tu a song that we an know,
»«""«« -

To l™g back the days in Bonnie Scotland.
Where the heather and the bhiebeUs—

«k*'li.yg*„ "Tr-- ^'
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Whang/
The Boche, a Wagnerian by birth and upbring-

ing, cannot stand any more of this, so he has &Sia nfle-grenade at the glee-party- on the whole
a much more honest and direct method of con-
demnation than that practiced by musical criticsm tune of peace. But he only eHcits an encore,
ftivate Nigg perches a steel hehnet on the point
of a bayonet, and patronisingly bobs the same upand down above the parapet.
These steel hehnets have not previously been

mtroduced to the reader's notice. They are
modelled upon those worn in the French Army—
and bear about as much resemblance to the orid-
nal pattern as a Thames barge to a racing yacht.When first issued, they were greeted with pro-
found suspicion. Though undoubtedly sendce-

rn, n'T^i %i^J®? °^y * ^'°^ ^^0°^ cracking

Z^iT^t ^^"^ *^5 °*^^^ ^y' - *hey were un-
deniably heavy, and they were certainly not be-

^T^f^ ^^^ P^"^"^ *yP^ ^^ ^^""^y rampant in

* ^^\ .r° *^"®' ^^^^' *^eir recipients elected
to regard the wearing of them as a pecuharly nox-
lous form of "fatigue." Private M'A. debited
lus upon the parapet, like a foundUng on a door-
step, and departed stealthily round the nearest
traverse, to report his new headpiece "lost

^°"fM ^'^Kencies of mihtary service." Pri-
vate MB wore his msecurely perched upon the
top of his tam-o'-shanter bonnet, where it looked
hke a ve^^ large ostrich egg in a very small khaki
nwt. Pnvate M'C. set his up on a convenient
post, and opened rapid fire upon it at a range

^K^3!r!^^SB3c^
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of Bix yards, siureying the resulting holes withUie gloomy satisfaction of the vinlcat^ ~^
Srf-^^3*** M'D. removed theSfChjs^d performed his ablutions inSvS
"This" said Colonel Kemp, "will never doWe must start wearing the iUed t^JoZ
AM it was so. Next day, to the joy of the Bat-taUon, their officers appeared in the trenches self-consciously wearing what looked like smaH Z.

fnf^t?ii^'^'"Tf*°*-
No one even sma^

h»w*' r ""^ ""^^ '*^«'"» in favour of the

o:^^f-°^'^*'°"« ^' *« '""owing w^
'I'm tellin' you, Jimmy, the CO. is no the

^i^*%r^'; t"''
°' "^^ like tC for

um^^nJlT^in^' '"* '"^ '^'' "''^ *«

.nlT^*^?
°° *'°P * whish-bang," conceded theapostle of progress, "but they would keen nffsplunt^ and a wheen bullet«,Ld -and-"

T^ i^ "^i" fPP"*^ •f'^ny sarcasticaUy.
This pbe suddenly roused the temper of theothCT participant in the debate.

i*' ™ «>«

inHi } ^°S.' ?* exclaimed, in a voice shrffl withmdignation, "that these— hehnetsTsT^

-1^1 ^ **" 2"^'" retorted JamcB eanastlv" that these hehnets are no—T_ ,^j^!

'W >|:#*':f5
^^"iymivm-'m
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J!?*° .''^° reasonable persons arrive at a con-trov^ »^pa,,e, they usuaUy agree to dSerand go their several ways. But in "K «)" Z
Prrfer practical solutions. The upholder of hTmete hastily thrust his upon his hS **"

M.™iJ^°''
you, Jimmy!" he announced, andclambered up on the firing-step.

And III well show you. Wullie!"screamed James, doing likewise.
Simultaneously the two zealoto thrust their

ouTt^ *K J*
""^ °^ *''° ^°<=''« ™Pe™ rangout and both demonstrators fell heavfly back-wards into_the arms of their support^^

"^^

By aU nghte they ought to have been killed,

t,^J TT ^l^ ^«^ """"I' "Jive. Each

Sd,- "*"' triumphantly, and ex-

"IteUtyesol"

lit^r.r^ ^L.'^v
^ "«h* *'™"8'» the hehnet ofJimmy, the unbeliever. The fact that there wm

forettou^t in havmg put on s tam-o'.ehanter

at^™!; T^* ^ ''f^' '^ ^t™""^ his hehnetat a more obtuse angle, and had glanced off, as

it^to^*"^
^^^ *'^'*^°^ J^ ^tended

At first glance, the contest was a draw But

n,^"""uT'^**'*'»° '^"^ the fact thatJrmmy m his backward fall had bitten his tongueto tte^usion of blood. The verdict was therZ«
awarded, on pomte, to WuUie, and the spectatore
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m

n

dispersed in an orderly manner just as the pla-
toon sergeant came round the traverse to chanm
the sentry.

II

We have occupied our own present trenches
since January. There was a time when this sector
of the line was regarded as a Vale of Rest. Bishops
were conducted round with impunity. Members
of Parliament came out for the week-end, and re-
turned to their constituents with first-hand mfor-
paation about the horrors of war. Foreign journal-
ists, and sight-seeing parties of munition-workers,
picnicked in Bunghole Wood. In the village be-
hind the line, if a chance shell removed tiles from
the roof of a house, the owner, greatly incensed,
mounted a ladder and put in some fresh ones.
But that is all over now. "K (1)"—hard-headed

men of business, bountifully endowed with muni-
tions—have arrived upon the scene, and the
sylvan peace of the surroundmg district is gone.
Pan has dug himself in.

The trouble began two months ago, when our
Divisional Artillery arrived. Unversed in local
etiquette, they commenced operations by "send-
ing up"— to employ a vulgar but convenient
catch-phrase— a strongly fortified farmhouse in
the enemy's support line. The Boche, by way of
gentle reproof, deposited four or five small "whizz-
bangs" in our front-lme trenches. The tenants
thereof promptly telephoned to "Mother," and
Mother came to the assistance of her oflfspring
with a salvo of twelve-inch shells. After that.

\: rm.^
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1

Brother Boche, realising that the golden age was
past, sent north to the Salient for a couple of
heavy batteries, ana settled down to shell Bung-
hole village to pieces. Within a week he had
brought down the church tower: within a fort-
night the population had migrated farther
back, leaving behind a few patriots, too deeply
interested ic the sale of small beer and picture
postcards to uproot themselves. Company Head-
quarters in Bunghole Wood ceased to grow prim-
roses and began to fill sandbags.
A month ago the village was practically mtact.

The face of the church tower was badly scarred,
but the houses were undamaged. The little shops
were open; children played in the streets. Now,
if you stand at the cross-roads where the church
rears its roofless walls, you will imderstand what
the Abomination of Desolation means. Occasion-
ally a body of troops, moving in small detach-
ments at generous intervals, trudges by, on its
way to or from the trenches. Occasionally a big
howitzer shell swings lazily out of the blue and
drops with a crash or a dull thud— accordmg to
the degree of resistance encountered— among
the crumbling cottages. All is solitude.
But stay

! Right on the cross-roads, m the centre
of the village, just below the fingers of a sign-post
which indicates the distance to foiu- French town-
ships, whose names you never heard of until a
year ago, and now will never forget, there hangs
a large, white, newly pamted board, bearing a
notice in black letters sk mches high. Exactly
underneath the board, rubbing their noses appre-

w^\
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ciatively against the sign-post, stand two mutes,

uieA.».c. Their chanoteers are sitting adjacent.
in a convenient sheU-hote, partaking of luncheon.

rhat was a rotten place We 'ad to wait in
yesterday, Sammy," observes NumberOne. ''The
draught was somethink cruel."
The recumbent Samuel igreee. "This Uttle

oiler IS a bit of aU right," he remarks. "Whenyou ve done strarfin' that bully-beef, 'and it
over, olemanl"
He leaiis his head back upon the Hp of the sheU-

hole, and gazes pensively at the notice-board six
feet away. It says:— «« »»

VERY DANGEROUS.

DO NOT

LOITER

HERE.

1

m
Here is another cross-roads, a good mile farther

forward- a^d less than a hundred yards behind
the fire-trench. It is dawn.
The roads themselves are not so distinct as they

were. They are becoming grass-grown: for more
thaii a year- m dayUght at least- no human
foot has trodden them. The place is like hundreds

jf^^;?*!
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of othOTs that you may see scattered up anddown this countryside~ two straight, flat, met-
aUed country roads, running north and south and
east and west, crossing one another ut a faultless
right angle.

Of the four comers thus created, one is— or
was —occupied by an estaminet; you can still see
the sign, Estaminet au Commerce, over the doorTwo others contam cottages, — the remains of
cottages. At the fourth, facmg south and east
stands what is locally known as a "Calvaire "—
a bank of stone, a lofty cross, and a lifo-size figure
of Christ, facing east, towards the German lines.

Ihis spot is shelled every day— has been
sheUed every day for months. Possibly the enemy
aspects a machine-gun or an observation post

amid the tumble-down buildings. Hardly one
bnck remams upon another. And yet— the sor-
rowful Figure is unbroken. The Body is riddled
with bullets—m the glowing dawn you may
count not five but fifty wounds— but the Face
IS untouched. It is the standing miracle of this
most materialistic war. Throughout the length
of H ranee you will see the same thing.

Agnostics ought to come out here, for a "cure."

TV

^With spring comes also the thought of the Next

w«^^*7^M "^r* *?"" T^ ^ ^^^^y °^ Pushes aswe did. Neither, for that matter, does Brother
Boche He has just completed six weeks' pushing
at Verdun, and is beginning to be a little uncer-

yp^^ '"-^Wg-"
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tain as to which direction the pushing is coming

No^ce more the military textbooks are be-
ing rewritten. We started this war under one
or two rather fallacious premises. One was that
Artillery was more noisy than dangerous. When
Antwerp feU, we rescinded that theory. Then the
Boche set out to demonstrate that an Attack
provided your ArtUIery preparation is sufficiently
thorough, and you are prepared to set na limit to
your OTpenditure of Infantry, must ultimately
succeed. To do him justice, the Boche supported
his assertions very pUusibly. His phalanx bun-
dled the Russians all the way from Tannenburg to
Riga. The Austrians adopted similar tactics, with
fiunilar results.

We were duly impressed. The world last sum-
mer did not quite realize how far the results of
the campaign were due to German efficiency and
how far to Russian unpreparedness. (Russia, we
realise now, found herself in the position of the
histonc Mrs. Partington, who endeavoured to
rei^l the Atlantic with a mop. This year, we
understand, she is in a position to discard themop m favour of something far, far better.)
Then came— Verdun. Military science turned

over yet another page, and noted that against
coMummate generalship, unlimited munitions,
and selfless devotion on the part of the defence,
the most spectacular and highly-doped phalanx
can spend itself in vain. MiUtary science also
noted that, under modem conditions, the capture
of this position or that signifies nothing: the only

'•^m'm^!i^'M''}i'msa^m^Ms^^mmm:?}
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method of computing victory is to count the dead
on ather dde. On that reckoning, the French at
Verdun have ah^eady gained one of the great vic-
tonee of all time.

''In fact," said Colonel Kemp, "this war wiU
ead when the Boche has lost so many men as to
be^unable to man his present trench-line, and not

''You don't think, sh-, that we shaU make an-
other Push?" suggested Angus M'Lachlan ea-
gerly -^e others were silent: they had experi-
enced a Push ah«ady.
"Not so long as the Boche continues to play

our game for us, by attacking. If he tumbles to
the error he is making, and digs hhnself in again
--well. It may become necessary to draw him.
in that case, M'Lachlan, you shall have first chop
at the Victoria Crosses. Afraid I can't recom-
mend you for your last exploit, though I admit it
must have required some nerve!"
There was unseemly laughter at this aUusion.

torn nights previously Angus had been sent outm charge of a wiring-party. He had duly crawled
forth with his satellites, under cover of darkness
on to No Man's Land; and, there selecting a row
of knife-rests"which struck him as being badlym need of repair, had weU and truly reinforced
the same with many strands of the most barbar-
ous brand of barbed wire. This, despite more
than usuaUy fractious behaviour upon the part
of the Boche.
Next morning, through a sniper's loophole, he

exhibited the result of his labours to Major Wag-

liSi?P^
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hi!l;K ^^ ^^""1 ^^ ^^^ *^d sUeiitlv uponhis subordinate's handiwork. There was no m^
r^^f fK

^*?*^°^°^* bright rnd gleaming in therays of thensmg sun, amid it« dingy^no^dings
of rusty u-omaongery. Angus M'La^hlanwS
anxiously for a little praise.
"JoUy good piece of work," said Major Wair-

staflFe at last. "But teU me, why have you^
paused the Boche wire instead of your own? "

"The only enemy we have to fear," continued
Colonel Kemp, rubbing his spectacles savagely,
IS the free and mdependent British voter--

1

mean, the variety of the species that we have left

!!n?''?J?' r^^. *^® gentleman in Jack Point's
song. He hkes to get value for money'; and he is
quite capable of asking us, about J^; or jS^
If we know that we are paid to be funny?' -1
before we are ready. What's your view of the

off'l^ve"^*
*'°°'^' WagstafiFe? You're the last

WagstaflFe shook his head

T)!l?^! f"*.^ ^**T" ^^ ^^' "^ q^te mad.^at fact, of course, has been common propertyon the Contment of Europe ever smce Cook'sT^urs were invented. But what irritates the or-

t^ M°!t •

'' *^^* *^^^ '' ^^ ^^tl^od in its mad-n^. Nothing you can go upon, or take hold of. orwrmg any advantage from."
"As how?"
"WeU, take compulsory service. For genera-

tramed by a certam breed of politician- the
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Bandar-log of the British Constitution— to howldown such a low and degrading business as
National Defence A nasty Contmental custom,
they called it. Then came the War, aid the glo^nous Voluntary System got to work."
"Aid^," the Colonel interpolated, "by a cam-

paign of mural advertisement which a cinema
star s press agent would have boggled atl"

Quite so," agreed WagstaflFe. "Next, when
the Voluntary System had done its damnedest-m other words when the willing horse had been
worked to his last ounce— we tried the Derbv
bcheme. The manhood of the nation was divided
mto groups, and a fresh method of touting for
troops was adopted. Married shysters, knowmg
that at least twenty groups stood between them
and a job of work, attested in comparatively large
numbers. The smgle shysters were less reckless
-~so much less reckless, in fact, that compulsion
began to materialise at last."

"But only for single shysters," said Bobby
Little regretfully.

"^

"Yes; and the married shyster rejoiced accord-
ii^gly. But the single shyster is a most subtle rep-
tile. On exammation, it was found that the sin-
gte members of this noble army of martyrs wereaU starred,' or ^reserved', or 'ear-marked'— or
whatever it is that they do to these careful fellows
bo the poor old married shyster, who had onlv
attested to show his blooming patriotism and
encourage the others, suddenly found himself
confronted with the awful prospect of having to
defend his country personaUy, instead of by let-
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^rt^„'fi®^!^°"yP™^ Then the fat was fairlyinthefiret The married martyr—" "'"^''

«M rT' f°^' °^^ °^' Not aU of them!"saad Colonel Kemp. "IhaveamarriedbrothTofmy own a «,hcrtor of thirty-eight, who is simplyclamomTDg for active servijje '

"

^

"r^^°n
'^'-^i''" admitted Wagstaffe quickly.

hai^vlvTS"'^ f'f'" °"^ ""« Colonel, "can

f^rlJ^l ®^ ^' ••« ''«'''« °"t suddenly, "ittoly makes one's Wood boil! When I think of thecountiess good feUows, mairied and Zde butmaxaly married, who left aU and foUow^; ^'

War broke out- most of them now dead or crip-

Airkers, holdmg up vital public business whiletoe pros and cons of their wretched cWzTtoex^nption are considered- well, I ahnosT^lhad been bom a Boche!"
"I don't think you need apply for naturalisa-

tion papers yet. Colonel," said WagstX^^
country IS perfectly sound at heart^^isq^Uon, and always was. The present agitattn^L^

section of our mcomparable daily Press for ite

alit th^ .llf "t
'*°''''''' P*»P'«' a"d they re-aUse that although we are a nation of lunatics,
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wejmally deUver the goods in the end. As forthe Bo<Ae, poor feUow, the whole business maknlum perfectly rabid. Here he is, wiftiTto^todid organisation and brutal 'effioiL^^^^

„f-„!!f ^*T.'™°<* " <*«'" into our nnSPtoed back-ohatting. fool-rldden, self-deS-wg old country I, for one, sympathise ^th the^he profoundly. On paper, we don't &«r»e to

^l^i^r^ "^^ **?' ^'"* '''^*'« °>oie, we ai«

wZh t^^^'l" Tt'"'^
"^^fi* °"* of this warwhich wiU m Itself be worth the pri e of admis-

"How?" asked several voices.

t«Ii!^^1 ^'^t^ ""^^ *« *^'«- The Bat-tahon were foi the moment in Divisional Reserveand consequently out of the trenches. W^^had received a box of Coronas from home,S
ttie mess president had achieved a bottle of port.Hence tte present symposium at Headquartere
Mess. Wagstaffe's eyes twinkled.

""^""^
Will each officer present," he said, "kindlyMme^his pet aversion among his fellow-cnj

tioud^^"
"""^ '"*^" ^*^ ^- ^*^'*«" '»<'-

"A tVpe."

Colonel Kemp led off.

"Male baUet-dancers," he said.
'Fat, ahiny men," said Bobby Little, "withwahTis mustaches!"
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"All conscientious objectors, passive resistere,
pacifists, and other cranks!" continued the ortho-
dox WaddeU.

"All people who go on strike duing war-tune,"
said the Adjutant. There was an approving mur-
mur— then silence.

"Your contribution, M'Lachlan?" said Wag-
staffe.

Angus, who had kept silence from shyness, sud-
denly blazed out:—
"I think," he said, "that the most contempti-

ble people in the world to-day are those politicians
and others who, m years gone by, systematically
cried down anything in the shape of national de-
fence or national inclination to personal service,
because they saw there were no votes in such a pro^
gramme; and who now;"— Angus's passion rose
to fever-heat, — "stand up and endeavour to
cultivate popular favour by reviling the Ministry
aiid the Army for want of preparedness and mi-
tiative. Such men do not deserve to live! Oh
sirs
—

"

*
'

But Angus's peroration was lost in a storm of
applause.

"You are adjudged to have hit the bull's-eye,
M'Lachlan," said Colonel Kemp. "But tell us,
Wa^taflfe, your exact object in compiling this
horrible catalogue."

"Certainly. It is this. Universal Service is a
fait accompli at last, or is shortly going to be -—
and without anything very much in the way of
exemption either. Whenitcomes, just think of it!
All these delightful people whom we have been

w-im "^^z^.i^-
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«iim.^ting will have to toe the line at last. For^t tmiem their Uttle lives they wiU learn the

corpa. is n t that worth a war? If the present

StTwIi^ "^ P™'""*^ '°' anothery^^^'
country wiU receive a tonic which wiU cmry t onfor another century. Think of it! GreatEriteta

18 peater than the part; men who are too wideawake to go on doing just what the Bandar-log^n

^f^ f°!.*^«°^l^«= to be used assta^
horbcs for low-down pohtical rampsi When m^g round in bath^hairs and ofcrutchl" S
Zl ^^"^ "^ "'"^ '*«« 1"^*« » much, Col-

^^tJung than a long war, and that is a long

HrLw^'^^u'"
^<|..C<>'<»>el Kemp reflectively.

But the rapt attitude and quickenK.J breath of

l^h^M^"^^^^^ ^"'« endorse^JSjworf that Major Wagstaffe had spoken. \ahe">"«d mto his "flea-bag" that ni^t, Bobby^quot^ to Wmself, for the hundredth ime, ap^sage from Sh^espeare which had recently co2tohisnohce. He was not a Shakespearian ^^holTnor mdeed a student of Uterature at aU; but th^toes had been sent to him, cut out rf a S%almanac by an equaUy unlettered and very ador^able confidante at home :— ^^
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"And gentlemen in England now a4)ed,

And hold their manhoods cheap whiles any speaks
That fought with us upon Saint Crispm's day! "

Bobby was the sort of person who would thor.
oughly have enjoyed the Battle of Apncourt.

^:^.
^^s?r'::*?
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THE non-combatant"

% *

We wiU call the village St. Gr^oire. That is not
Its real name; because the one thing you must notdo in war-time is to caU a thing by its real name.
10 t^e a hackneyed example, you do not caUa spade a spade: you refer to it, officiaUy, as
iSAowfe, Genial Senrice, One. This helps to de-
ceive, and ultimately to surprise, the enemy; and
aswe allW by this time, suiprise is the^nce
of successful warfare. On the same principle, ifyour troops are forced back from their front-line
trenches, you caU this "successfuUy straightening
out an awkward saUent."

»" liug

Butthis by the way. Let us get back to
St. Gr^ouie. Hither, mud-splashed, ragged, hol-
low-cheeked, came our battalion— they caU usthe Seventh Hairy Jocks nowadays- after fourmonths contmuous employment m the firing-lineYpr^ was a household word to them; Plugstreet
was famihar ground; Givenchy they knew inti-
mately

;
Loos was their wash-pot- or rather, a

coUection of wash-pots, for in winter aU the sheU-
craters are full to overflowing. In addition to their
prolonged aad strenuous labours in the trenches,
the Hauy Jocks had taken part in a Push—a
part not altogether unattended with glory, but
prohfic m casualties. They had not been "pulled
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1 IM out to rest and refit for over six months, for

?hT'''^J'i ^^ ^~*«"^ F^^^t ^«^ noi attnat penod too numerous, the voluntary svstem^g at its last gasp, while the legioTofSIWby had not yet crystallised out of the ocean of

sTvpn^l^ "^^f ^'^^ ^^""^ ^ '^^^'^^^' So theoeventh Hairy Jocks were bone tired. But thev

Z^ffT^^ i?T ^"l"" *^^y ^^« g^i'^g back to
rest at last. Had not their beloved CO. told them
so? And he had added in a voice not altogether
free from enaotion, that if ever men desenred asohd rast ^d a good time, "you boys do!"
bo the Haiiy Jocks trudged along the long.

ulatmg with comfortable pessimism as to^e

tSSes '''' ''''^ ^ "^^^ *^^^ "-^^ ^^
Meanwhile, ten miles ahead, the advance party

BiUet-hunting on the Western Front is not
quite so desperate an aflfair as hunting for lodgings
at Margate, because in the last extremityyou3
always compel the inhabitants to take you in~
or at least^ exert pressure to that end through the

^th obstacles, and fortunate is the Adjutant whohas to his hand a subaltern capable of findmglodgm^ for a thousand men without making amess of it.
*"««v*ini »

The billeting officer on this, a^ on most occa-
aons, was our fnend CockereU,-aifectionately
known to the entire BattaUon as "Sparrow "^

te smm lU^M'
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and his qualifications for the post were derived
from three weU-maxked and invaluable charac-
tenstics namely, an imperious disposition, a thick
sKm, and an attractive bonhomie of manner.
Behold him this morning dismounting from his

horsemthep^ofSt.Gr€goire. Around him are
grouped his sateUites— the Quartermaster-Ser-
geant, four Company Sergeants, some odd order-
lies, and a forlorn Uttle man in a neat drab uni-
form with light blue facings.- the regimental
mterpreter. The party have descended, with the
dehcate care of those who essay to perform acro-
batic feate m kilte, from bicycles- serviceable
but appalhngly heavy machines of Government
manufacture, the property of the "Buzzers," but
commandeered for the occasion. The Quarter-
master-Sergeant, who is not accustomed to stren-
uous exercise, mops his brow and glances expect-
antly round the place. His eye comes gently to
rest upon a smaJl but hospitable-looking estaminet
Lwutenant CockereU examines his ./rist-watch.'
Half-past ten I"he announces. '^Quartermas-

ter-Sergeant!"
^^

"Sirr!" The Quartermaster-Sergeant unglues
nis longmg gaze from the estaminet and comes
woodenly to attention.

u-n l^ «°^g *o see the Town Major about a
billetmg area. I will meet you and the party herem twenty minutes."

^
Master CockereU trots off on his mud-splashed

steed, followed by the respectful and apprecia-
tive salutes of his foUowers- appreciative, be-
cause a less considerate oflicer would have taken

iw^'^v-
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n

the whole party direct to the Town Major's officeand kept ^em standing in the street, wasting
naomaits which might have been better employed
elsewhoe, until it was time to proceed with the
morning's work.

Ma'OT^^
^^^^^ ^ you?" inquired the Town

u^T^^!^^^' The Town Major whistled.
lHat aU ? Been doing some job of work,

have n't you?" '

CockereU nodded, and the Town Major pro-
ceeded to examme a large-scale plan of St. Gr6-
goire, divided up into diflFerentHJoloured plots.

-K»f7K^ '**1'®'' ^"^ ""P ** present," he said;
but the Cemetery Area is vacant. The Seven-

teenth Geordies moved out yesterday. You can
have that." He indicated a triangular section
with his pencil.

MastOT CockereU gave a deprecatory cough.We havt come here, sir," he intimated drylv,
for a change of scene."

'

"Not had for a Scot!" he conceded. ''But it'sqmte a cheery district, reaUy. You won't have
to doss down m the cemetery itself, you know.pc«e two streets here -" he flicked a pencU -
will hold practicaUy aU your battaUon, at its

present strength. There's a capital house in theKue Jean Jacques Rousseau which wUl do for
Battahon Headquarters. The corporal over there
will give you your billets de logement."
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"Are there any other troops in the area, sir?"
asked CockereU, who, as already indicated, was
no child in these matters.
"There ought not to be, of course. But you

know what the Heavy Gunners and the A.S.C.
are! If you come across any of them, fire them
out. If they wear too many stars and crowns for
you, let me know, and I will perform the feat my-
self. You fellows need a good rest and no worries,
I know. Good-morning."
At ten minutes to eleven CockereU found the

Vjuartennaster-Sergeant and party, wiping theh-
mustaches and visibly refreshed, at the exact spot
where he had left them; and the hunt for biUets
began.

"A"Company were easUy provided for, a dere-
lict tobacco factory being encountered at the
head of the first street. Lieutenant CockereU
accordingly detached a sergeant and a corporal
from ms train, and passed on. The wants of "B

"

CompMiy were suppUed by commandeering a
block of four dUapidated houses farther down the
street -- aU m comparatively good repair except
the end house, whose roof had been disarrang^
by a sheU during the open fighting in the early
days of the war.
This exhausted the possibiUties of the first

stoeet, and the party debouched into the second,
which was long and straggUng, and composed
entu-ely of smaU houses.
"Now for a bit of the retaU business!" said

Master CockereU resignedly. "Sergeant M'Nab,
what IS the strength of 'C Company,̂0»

t V*.
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"One hunner and thairty-fower other riLnIr-

trol^ upTd ^uld"^/K -^^ '"-"'-<'.

farfi^
"P' pa saluted with open hand, French

who could notsDeakP^'^rAT^®^^ P^*«^"*«

pathetic bro^ £^«i ^- ^° ^°°«^«^ *hat his

butWn^tnr ?"^^ °'"^^« proportions,

tolbmv t^T '^^""'**' announced to tota^mabJity to accommodate soUats. but explained

^i^^-^Sfc--

.;r;i
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any number This is a common gambit TwentyBntwh privates m your (denier, thour ^ raordi-narUy woll-behaved as a class, make a good dei

On the other hand, two or three officers give no
trouble, and can be relied upon to consume andpay for unhmited omelettes and bowls of coffee.
That seasoned vessel. Lieutenant CockereU

' "™^omp'^n ^ *^^ ^'*^*°* ^"^ ^^"^'^ ^^

"Sergeant M'Nab," he said, "you and Cor-
poral Downie will billet hei^.'' 4 in^roduc^

h^nH ""p^. ^"^^^7 ^ ^'^Presaive wave of thehand. But shrewd Madame was not to be bluffed

excla'imeJ '^^f^^^^ ^ '''^''^^" ^^
"lis 8oni officiera— soua-officiersr explained

Cockerel!, rather ingeniously, and moved offdown the street.
vcu on

At the next house the owner~ a small, wiz-ened lady of negligible physique but great stly-mg power- entered upon a duet with Alphoni,
which soon reduced that very moderate p^ormei^
to breathlessness. He shrugged his shoulders

Sten^t
^"^ appealing glance towards the

''What does she say?" inquired Cockerel!.
Shesaydis ousenogood,sair! She 'ave seven

children, and one malade— seek."
"Let me see," commanded the'pra^tica! officer.He msinuated hunself as polit V as possible

past his reluctant opponent, and walked down the

L^-'..
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"Er— on est la pauvre petite chosef"

feverish Uttle gH "* "^" > '^eO' flushed and

ond turaed to toSi^ ^^""^ gratification;

jour!" "
"" '""'^^ P<^ de noldats id. Bon

grateful wganfc ofmS^' "'''*' ""y *^«

were aUpo^anv of^ "' *^" house^oor
but natiiaUrCTw^ ^ ""*" "«»' «endly;

Proprietessofan*S;^ P™able- e:.cept the

•nodate the entoerS^w "'^'^ *° «^°'»-
tle tact here and fK^! «

^"^^^^r. with a Kt-

Pany among sonie dozen houZ^Onf m^""tleman, with a black alA^a^^^* *>?''_»'"

beard, proprietor of a loftv-^Ki?? ' s«-day8
«ofner of the stoLt n, 5 ^'abhshment at the
but abMive Tm Mm n^..°°*.°"'y wcalcitnmt.

"<7oS/" h* '"'" Cockerel dealt promptly

The old man, grumblinir InH «,« „
merous rickety staiT^ J k • ^^^.""^ ""-

' """"'ases to the mevitable loft
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These people," he^kin-Jf o*^' Alphonso.

"always dfalike ri,Su^^-i . ^f«?"* ^'^ab,
hang theirIm^iPZ^,^ M**' '««'"^ the^

country for his health ^,„f
»"- we are in this

for eviry nT who sle^^ T"' '^'«' 'S*'^ P"d
Company. Now for ^^^^.^^'.^^^ 'C
street this time " °'*** ""^e of the

CoSSrSS !^ ^ -"^ for "D"
vacant b^|:'!!site :?i

.C°: J'??'! discove«d a
port lines. Aa. emnt™ "^'^ *^« '»' *««>«-

for the Qu^Srf^ior ."^''«<' <'<"^

Qi^'rtermaster-SfflwZf ". ^^' «"d the

in the Rue JeanC^f iS.t"„^ """P^y *op
adjacent to BattS h^^"*^"' conveniently

Priated for thTt eZTtt.^**;;!' ""» "PP«>-
««naUer8 and telffiff..^'^' "".? ««hnental
home for the SCTo^^S'" ^^^ " «^*"W«
'^tb their stoc^Se w^ foZS^'.

£"«?"'«'

-toU«motedwel.i:;,r,^-^i«„^

Ai^^td^re'Slv^'r''^'-"'-'^*
heaved a sigh of X!^« '^'^^^ °' ''i* ''orse,

att^tion frotaX-^r, Jj^erred hi^

That finishes the rank and file.^'^^id. "I

H '<
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toeakfa«ted at four thk morning, and the bat-toUon won t amve for a couple of hours yet.Alpl^n», I am going to have an omelette some-
whCTe. I shaU want you la half an hour exactly.Don t go wandering off for the rest of the dav^hmg «,ft biUets for youraelf and thes;^^^M^or and your other pals, as you usuaUy do!"
AlphoiBo saluted guUtily- evidently the as-tute CockereU had "touched the spot"-a^was tummg away, when suddenly the biUeting

officer s eye encountered an illegible scrawl atthe very foot of his list.

^rS^'' ' moment, Alphonso! I have forgot-

^Lt^ "ondemned machine-gumiers, as u^.
Sb^fe them! Come on! Once more intoTe

A^\ Alphonso! There fa a Uttle side-aUeydown here that we have not tried "

The indefatigable CockereU turned down theRi^Gambetta, foUowed by Alphonso, fj^but

"Here fa the very place!" announced CockerBlI
almost at once. '"Hus house, NumteTj^We
t*^ble at the back and the officer can have a room

Sre"toc^
'^- ^"^^ f"' ""^^ time b^

The door was opened by a pleasant-facedyoung woman of about thirty,who^S^
i!i^^'^

w.always popular with French ladies-mth a beammg smile, but shook her headr^
getfully upon seemg the billet de hgement in hfaW Tie mevitable duet with Alphonso foTloirad. PresentlyAlphonso turned toWs^or
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heS^;..^
^"' '^' ^' '"' '^officieris

The duet was resumed.
"Madamesay," announced Alphonso presently,
tnat the officii is not here now; but he wUl

return.

"So will Christmas! MeanwhUe I am going to
put an Emma Gee officer in here."

Alphonso's desperate attemp^„ to translate the
foregomg idiom mto French was interrupted byMadame sretu^ment into the houte, whither she
beckoned CockereU to foUow her. In the frontroom she produced a frayed sheet of paper, which
^e^profifered with an apologetic smile. The paper

This biUet ^entirely reserved> ^ Supply
O^wer of this District. It is not to he occapi^Z
troops passing through the town.

By Order.

Lieutenwit CockereU whistled softly and vin-
dictively through his teeth.

.."*^!"'," ^® ^"^^ "^°' consummate and con-

?^*^^^T^?^«'
?ve me ihe underUngs of the

A.S.C.! This pot-beUiod blighter not oily buttemto an area which does n't belong to hL, butactuaUy leaves a chit to warn peopfe off the ^rasseven when he is n't here! He hL n't sign^^^
document, I obs^e. That means that he is a

r^Li^n'f.'^nf
^'.*''3ing to get mistaken foraUrassHat! I'll fix Am/"
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toT^o^^"*'*'"!^ Lieutenant CookereUtore the offendmc screed into four portions tott.audiWe concern of Madame. But tte dt€^Jmuled reassuringly upon her.
"eutenant

J^'^ <'onnerai un avire, mi, ^avez," he

Fie?d .^^rS "t*??.*^'*'
*°"> «^ from his

* leld Service Pocket Book, and wrote :—
«cl™,W?,^-^ "^ *^ ^'™' " «< liberty to

mred 6j, tfe, froops of the Combatant SennceT
Signed, F. J. CockereU,

I^ieut. & Aast. Adj.,

7& B. <fc W. Highes.

relilh^Th^nT"^ "^y °°f
'" ^^ °''*^«<'^^rensh. Then, having pumed the insulting docu-

^vJ^^ mystifled lady of the house:

-

to^LX^J!"^ "'^ Sparrow Cockerell

n

r«^ ^*<^o°; headed by their tatterdemaUon
pipers, stumped mto the town a> due courwTS
who l^^i' k""

**"? °"**^ •'y *'« billetinTX,who led Uie vanous companies to their appointed
place. After inspectmg their new quJ^Td^ouncmg with gloomy satisfactiorSTCwere the worst dirtiest, and most uncoXuAte
yet encountered, everybody settled down ktti
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beet pbce he could find, and proceeded to makeiamaeli remarkably snug.
*

BattaUon Headquarters and the officersof 'A "
Company were biUeted in an imposCi^^.
which actuaUy boasted a bathroW^tTZe
that there was no water, but this dekc«i^^'
soon made good by a string of officers' Stebearmg buckets. Beginning with ColoneE^who was preceded by an orderly bearing aStowel and a lju«e loofah, each offirp^rfo?r^

youi^ faces which collected round the Mess tarDie at seven o'clock.
It was in every sense a gala meal. Firstly, it

Zm^^^r °"1 (^"''•'P' Second Lieut^:

for ^.w T"^?' "^'^'y i°^< «"d addressed,for pamfully obvious .masons, as "Tich"rS
fowid himself at table in an apartment where^

indent had coaxed glass tumblers out of the

C^ I^T!^''-
""'• ""'y *°«' ^^o '"ve drunkfrom Miamdled ironware for weeks on end can

appreciate the pure joy of escape from Zr
nnpart to aU beverages. Thirdly, these same
to^blers were filled to the brim'^'wiirLS
but exhJaratmg champagne -purchased, as theyeuphenusbcaUy put it in the Supply CoW
locally.' Lastly, the battaUon had se^months of hard fighting behind it, prohabCfSu

month's rest before it, and the coiiSien^^Slduty
done and recogmtion earned floating like a halo

;f^'4smmmrmmm&m
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above it. For the moment memories of Nkht-mare Wood and the Kidney Bean Redoubt

-

more especiaUy the latter- were eJfaced. Eventhe sorrowful gaps in the ring round the tabteseemed less noticeable.

oJ^^^^T' *T'
""^ "'"'°'* P'«tentiou8. First

wTfiS^^''K'^'r-''*'°°f «"««»«« Thiswas foUowed by what the Mess Corporal T
S^^ i^'' "^""V "^"^^^ but which the

"It is false economy," he observed dryly to the

«:;!S.?T*1*'
"*° «'"Pl°y Mark Om'em^

anything but hand-grenades " <«gs as

wif^T?""' •''® ^'^ °f P°P>^ favour turnedmtt the haggis, contributed by Lieutenant^M Ucldan, from a parcel from home. Even Se
Irom ? r ^' ^r'J"^^'" "«xperiencejSiet^
from Ishngton, had endeavoured to tone downtte

resentment of a purely Scottish Mess. The nextcourse- the beef ration, hacked into the in^

l^^J^T^Z"""!^ "° enthusiLn; Suitbe unexpected production of a large tin of Devon-sto* cre^, contributed by Captain Bobby uttie, reUeved the camied peaches of theirc^.aiy monotony. Last of aU came a sav^^
^^^'^r'^^ »« '^ savomy-coSS ofa raft of toast per person, each raft carrying «m

' In the British army each isauA nt am«.<i ^-
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^^dant cargo of fried potted meat, and pro-wded with a passenger in the shape of a mmm-bent sausage.

^X^u^T^ ?? ^"'^''^^ ^^ dish-water, de-

n^^ I *^^ °P*"^«*i« Mess Corporal as coffee,

Tr^^l appearance, mitigated by a bottleof Cointreau and a box of Panatellas; and theMess turned itself to more inteUectuaJ refresh!
ment. A heavy and long-overdue mail had beenfound waiting at St. Gr^goire. Letters had beendevoured long ago. Now, each member of theM^ leaned back in his chair, straightened hisweary legs under the table, and settled down
cigar m mouth, to the perusal of the Spectator oi

oil' ^^'o^'^g to rank and Uterary taste

W?!L ^^"'Pi' unfolding a week-old Tims,
looked over his glasses at his torpid disciples.

Where IS young Sandeman?" he inquired
Young Sandeman was the Adjutant
"He went out to the Orderly Room, sir, fivemmutes ago," replied Bobby Little.
"I only want to give hun to-morrow's OrdersNo doubt he'U be back presently. iCa^wS

mention to you feUows that I propose to aUow themen three clear days' rest, except for bathmg and
re^bthing. After that we must do CompanyMl, good and hard, so as to polish up the new<^t, who are due to-morrow. I am going to
start a bombmg-school, too: at least seventy-five
P^ cent of t^e Battahon ought to pass the test
before we go back to the line. However, we neednot rush things. We should be here in pekce fo^
least a month. We must get up some sports, and
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I

/ (I

1,

I'

I think it would be a sound scheme to have a amr

tto^om at tut moment,i "thit U w^^JSt^

b|!::..^tSor':''
" Pi«k field-t«,e«raph .Up

"This has just come in from Briaadft w««/i

HJl^t K^H""^'
*^j^*^ ^ glasses and read the

^S5.^' ""^ "^^ *^ detailed to go up andretake it. Great compliment to the reirSent Zf
KUMJDea. I'arade at 4 a.m., sharp! Good-niahff

ine door closed, and the Mosa ir^r>AiT^\u^ of their cigars'into the^^M^^v^'
Thwe am't," quoted Majorl^t^e "n«word m the blooming langua^ for i?l^**^*'

""

m
noJ^I ^1^®^®^ Redoubt is the key to a vervconsiderable sector of trenches. ^ ^ * very

nf fln^^""* ^^^ * 1°^ "^- The two hornsof the bean are drawn ba^k out of siiAt nf Jk!^ei^ butthenuddleswellsfomaSo^'^^^^
line and commands an extensive view of the coiS[-
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tOjb^ond. Direct observation of artiUery fire is

S^ „^ '**" «onftructed here, from which^n^ officers can direct the fire of their battS^Witt accuracy and elegance. Lose tte K^
^andthebootisontheotherleg. ^^e^emT

b^7th^li ^ "P°" *" »" tondereet spots

BnT^afli^y *****^' ">e Twenty-SecondHoyal Stickybacks had lost the Kidn^ B^

done The obsenrant Hun promptly recoimiaedthat he was faced by a f««h batch ofo^^^and havmg carefully studied the chai^terbaS
of the newcomers, prescribed and administeredan exemplary dose of frightfutoees^TC^

nfe2^* "P *^. Stickybacks with anT^pteasant engine caUed the Minenwerfer, wtoh
tZ^^ X,'^ «>usag,^ped pToj^tarto

mS t1J'*?'T «»°«™"Jts. higb over NoMans Land into the enemy's front-line trench

S,arnl^''^f "^^ annihilates everytS tothat particular bay. Upon these oceans oL^orfy chance of salvation is to make a ni,Sd^X!
lation as to the bay toto which the sausa^ is^tog
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I

to faU and then double speedfly round a traverse-or, If pofflible, two twverees- iato^^It IS an exhilarating pastiine, but pwinte ^m'

^M Ir^'^ "P**- ''"P^^y ''hen toe

E^^f T*"* ,"* °°* unanimous as to theultimate Unding-place of the projectile.
Artera day and a night of these aerial toroedoM

ft^ent. He had long coveted the KidnevB^, and mstmct told him that he wouliZ^nave a better opportunity of oapturina it thannow Accordingly, two horn, beforeSl^doubt was subj«,ted to a sudden, dZlanL^^d convergmg fire from all the oUanS^
mf^^ "^ r^' ^^ ''hole beinglS

|f.S4ss,.ilTrrsfe^£l

upoftSr °^P'«T''^ eithe^ toe^dS

wa^*^:.h^^t:^/,,*ru?''th^T.^"*
^•as redoubled iil volu^ a^'^;^^^t^

v^Ctw """^ ^•^°"'"- Other attackswere iaundied on either flani; but these were oh!v^^blmds, intended to prevent a^T^ct
felted defence of the Kidney Bean. TheftZl
Stickybacks- what was left of them- putun »tough fight; but half of them were lying'3«,d'^r
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^^j^i:
°' ^^' ^^^^'^ *^^ *«^^* was launched,and the rest were too dazed and stupefied by

noise and chlonne gas to withstand- much le^

h?,rl!^
'"' *^« overwhelming phalanx that was

hurled agamst them. One by one they went down,

n^Lu^ ^^r^^ *i;°^P'' ^^« sT/amped the
Redoubt, gathered themselves up in a fresh wave«id siu|ed towards the reserve-line trenches, four

Z!^/^f' '^*^*- ^* ^^^ Poi"*' l^owever,
they met a strong counter-attack, launched from
«ie Brigade Reserve, and after heavy fighting
were bundled .ack into the Redoubt itself Here
the German machine-guns had staked out a de-
fensive hne, and the German retiren. ant came toa standstill.

Meanwhile a German digging party, many
hundred strong, had been working madly in NoMan 8 Land, striving to link up the newly ac-qmred ground with the German Imes. By the
afternoon the Kidney Bean was not only "re-
veraed and consolidated," but was actually in-
cluded m the enemy's front trench system. Alto-
gether a weU-planned and admirably executed
little operation.

Forty-eight hours later the Kidney Bean Re-doubt was recaptured, and remains in British
hands to this day Many arms of the Service took
honourable part m the enterprise- heavy gi as,
fieW gims^ trench-mortars, machine-guns; Sap-
gBrs and Pioneers; Infantry in various capacities.But this nan-ative is concerned only with the part
played by the Seventh Hairy Jocks.

"Sorry to pull you back from rest, Colonel,"
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said the Brigadier, when the commander of theHairy Jocks reported; "but the Divimonal Gen-ial considers that the only feasible way to hunt
the Boche from the Kidney Bean is to bomb himout of it. That means trench-fighting, pure and
ample. I have caUed you up because you fellowsknow the ms and outs of the Kidney Bean as noone else does. The Brigade who are in the line
just now are quite new to the place. Here is an
aeroplane photograph of the Redoubt, as at pres-
ent constituted. TeU off your own bombing par-
ties; make your own dispositions; send me a copy
of your provisional orders; and I wiU fit my plS
in with yours. The Corps Commander has prom-
ised to back you with every gun, trench-mortar,
culverm, and arquebus in his possession "
In due course BattaUon Orders were issued and

approved. They dealt with operations most bar-
barous amid localities of the most homelike sound.
Nunaber Nine Platoon, for instance (Commander
lieutenant Cockerell), were to proceed in single
we, CMTymg so many grenades per man, upChar-mg Cross Road, unta stopped by the barrier
which the enemy were understood to have erected
in i^afalgar Square, where a bombing-post and at
1^°°? ™?:*^e-«^ would probably be encoun-
tOTed. At this pomt they were to wait until Tra-
falgar Square had been suitably dealt with by a
trench-mortar. (Here foUowed a paragraph ad-
dressed exclusively to the Trench-Mortar Oflicer

)

AftOT <to the bombers of Number Three Platoon
would bomb their way across the Square and up
the btrand. Another party would clear North-
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WhitehaU. And so on/ Every detail was thought
out, down to the comporition of the parties which
were to "clean up" aftemarda- tut is e^^^^

Sff«!±l**°h J^"^^
^'°"^ ^*^^°^« undiground

fastnesses well known to the extractors. Thewhole
enterprise was then thoroughly rehearsed in somedummy trenches behind th. Lne, until every oneknew his exact part. Such i^ aiodrv warfie.

Bntish hands agam. Tbe Hun - ,vha was left
of him after an mtenpivc h ,n.bard nciit .u twenty-
four hours --had be^nJcen Ma. elf ! ^ck over thendge, na the remna ts of In ^«o new communi-
cation trenches, to his oigina. iir.nt line. The

w^i,!2°^r''^l°° ^"^'^^^^ them...lves were
blocked and sandbagged, and .vero being heavily
supervised by a pair of British machLe-guns
Fightmgm the Redoubt itself had ahnost ceased,
though a humorous sergeant, followed by acolyte^^mg bombs, was stiU "combing out" certain
Residential distncts in the centre of the maze.
l!.ver and anon he would stoop down at the en-
trwioB of some deep dug-out, and bawl—
TMi ^^ T" doon there? Come away, Fritz!^e y« five seconds. Yin, Twa, Three—

"

Then, with a rush like a bolt of rabbits, two or
three close-cropped, grimy Huns would scuttle upfrom below and project themselves from one ofthe exits; to be taken in charge by grinning Cale-^m^ wearing "tin hats" very much awfy, and
escorted back through the barrage to the "pris-
oners base m war.

mmmm
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fit^niV^^ ** '^y-^^ unremitting sheUfire and local counter-attack, the Haiiy J^ks wh
consolidated the Kidney B;an; and they were

wo fr*^"' t'* "^"^ tbey handedZrTwork to another battaUon at dusk, the paranetwas restored the machine^5«ns we^ ta jCtiS^and a number of "knife-i«8t" barbed-wire en-

ready to be hoisted over the parapet and joinedtogether m a continuous defensive^e as s^^athe night was sufficiently dark.
"» 8«>n as

One by one the membere of Number Nine

St'°°bX"*.f -'"' •* "^ rainSlLr?^*aay— back to the reserve line. Thev were nt
terly exhausted, and stiU inclined to fed rutt^
Sggneved at having been pulled outl^m^but they were weU content. They had Ze^e
Jcnew that the higher powers knew it too. Therewould be some very flatterins r^adinTin W^aonal Orders m a few days' tLe.^^
Meanwhile, their most pressing need was forsomethmg to eat To be 8ure,TvenrmrhS

gone mto action that morning carryi£g to<W«
rations. But the British soM«r?ta^^en?^a8

^)!I^°^^' f"^ ^ '^y'' nationsTo"
fe it °™ P"** °nly- his stomach. Theauy Jocks had eaten what they required at ti,^^ertremey early breakfaat- ^kI^ST^xJ ®"

they had aSned '^^ "^"^ *^*««"

About midnight Master CockereU, in obedi-9Dce to a most welcome order, led ih, i^nSof hM command, faint but triumphant,bSm
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toe reserve line to a road junction two miles in

talion was to rendmwtM, and march bade bv^
fomid no ^.tir""^ ^"^^ Nine PUtoon
IriJh k"

™*''?'»0": only a soUtaiy subalternwith his orderly. This young Casabi^T^'
^™^ CockereU that he. sLnT^^^l
Candljsh, had been left behind to "bring inZ^-

"N„ .?°T '?°^ '^^ stragglers?"

"vnn kLi,
'' *^,^* y°"*""l C»ndUsh frankly;you look more hke sweeps. However, youhadbetter push on. The Battalion is n't J2^^e order is to march straight back to St. G^gou« Md re-occupy former billets."

What about rations?"
"Rations? The Quartermaster was waitinghere for us when we rendezvoused, and everyS^ a full ration and a tot of rum." (NuiSNme Platoon cleared their parched throa^M

c^iiZ"^^
"Butl.f-eyheLgoneo^thto;

tnem up. They can't be more than two milesahead. SolongI"
^^

IV

^„"k
<*et«sk was hopeless. Number Nine Pla-toon Imd been bombing, hacking, and dimin;^day. Several of them were sli^tly woS-

^.^*1f 'T* '^ •^ ''ken off loTio bythe stretcher-bearere- and CockereU'sXTheS

I

^>V. ij^^'
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WM still duiy from the fumes of a German gas-

d^tStS'J^e^'"'*'"* paladins in the

enir"**"*
^'^'^' '"'' "^y ™« ^" P««^

acZtSlfot-l^*
''"*°°° '-' «°»-*<'

Ji^rr"^^ ""P "* ''*^'''«'* »^ a° emergency

Co!klir°"'"
'***' '^ S*"**"* "ported.Ck»kt*eU 8 guess was correct. The Briti^ prf-vate has only one point of view about ttePotable property of the State. To him, as i^mdmdual, the sacred emergency ration is 8^^

a fatigue. ConsequenUy, when engag^ in bat-tA one of the first (of many) thingsS hej^^tooiM IS tins very ration. When all is over hereports wrth unctuous solemnity that tCwov!enderm question has been blowi orofll W^
^it'off^^,- ?*« .Q-rtermasterAZtwntes It off as lost owmg to the engencies ofmilitary service." and indente for ano^
laeutMiant Cockerell's haveraack centred apacket of meaWozenges and about half a pound

of^hocolate. Ilese were presented to thVs^.

"HMid these round as far as they will go Ser.

ful a man anyhow. TeU the platoon to lie downfor ton mmutes; then we'U push off. It^s o^
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^nmilee. We ought to mke it by breakfast.

ni^^l^' ?°f'"f'eaUy, aU through the winterm^tthevictors hobbled along. cTkeiifnri^
T™ X'^ "^f

"fle of » nian with a woundedarau OocuaonaUy he checked his beariZ^tt
un<to a hirsute and attenuated exterior con-cha constitution of femwoncrete^dZr^ of a hon, brou^t up the rear, utterine M-

-S^two*^^*^"* "•- *° -—d. and

The customary halts were observed At ten

for ttethmi tune. They had covered about^^
Ei .^ everlasting constellation of Verev

oenmd them, but the guns were silent.

whe^a^.-nSSd-C^^n.'^'!^';^

out of the darkness loomed a British motor-lomrurchmg ^d swaying along the rougTc^bSrfthepa,^. Someof Cockerell'smenw^WngdLS^eep m the middle of the road, rightat tk^t^
Oet into the side of the road, you meni"shouted Cockerell, "or they'll ni, over ™uYou know what these M.T. driverHreT

^
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With indipiant haste, and at the last possiblemoment, the kilted figures sc^tf.^ to e thZ^
^d^itn^r """^r^-

'^"^ '-'"J stereoty^^vitnohc remonstrances were hurled after thegr^t hooded vehicle as it lurched pasTAnd then a most unusual thing hanuened Th»
Irj flowed down, and fimS^IS"t h^!dred yards away. An officer descended^db«Z
to walk back. CockereU rose to hisWyCand walked to meet him.

^^ ^*

.hl!!^
*'^'*'

''"f * °^j°'"'8 orown upon theAoulder^traps of his sheepskin-lined ^ritiAWarm ' and the badge of the Army S^oe Co^^
m which his platoon had been hustled oStZ
l^^saluted stiffly, and muttered: -gZ^V!^.
"Good-momingl" said the Major. He was a.

e™ T °'K°^"y "*y' ^th twink^Tue
*^:^J°k'^

' short-clipped mustache. C^kCTdU

stt^i^r^*'*^'''"'—
^^"

"I stopped " explained the older man "to

kZ/Z,J\^ '^^"y damnable; but youknow what these converted taxi-drivers aiet^ swme forgot for the moment thaTheLl^
ufZ °^ ^'^- '^^ ^°<^ *' <« usual. HTg<S

"?htr* '^^'"^^o get back to billeW^
r-^u ^ ^?" ""^ ™"«''' sir," said MasterCockereU, entirely thawed. "rmafrSmycZS
wS'dZ* '^r^' *** '^'- ''"* they "Tptttyweu down and oiu at present."
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prostriteSe^ "' "^'^ "P"" CockereU's

add^'v^iS"-"'" ^«» '•«'>«<' finished, he

You have come," he announced -f7fL

^.Where are you bound for?" continued the

"St. Gr^ire."

-s soon a, i have finSt ,ota'°Ho^?bed' ""fact. Ihaven'thada^yde^oworth^^
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if.

"All that's left of your platoon?"
Cockerell nodded. The stout Major began to

beat upon the tailboard of the lorry with his

stick.

"Sergeant Smurthwaite!" he shouted.

There came a muffled grunt from the recesses of
the lorry. Then a round and ruddy face rose like

a harvest moon above the tailboard, and a ster-

torous voice replied respectfully—
"Su-?"

"Let down this tailboard; load this officer's

platoon into the lorry; issue them with a Maco-
nochie and a tot of rum apiece ; and don't foi^et

to put Smee under arrest for dangerous driving
when we get back to billets."

"Very good, sir."

Ten minutes later the survivors of Number
Nine Plato< % soaked to the skin, dazed, slightly

incredulous, )ut at peace with all the world, re-

clined close-packed upon the floor of the swaying
lorry. Each Tran held an open tm of Mr. Macono-
chie's admira e ration between his knees. Per-
fect silence r^ igned: a pleasant aroma of rum
mellowed the ah*eady vitiated atmosphere.

In front, beside the chastened Mr. Smee, sat
the Major and Master Cockerell. The latter had
just partaken of his share of refreshment, and was
now endeavouring, with lifeless fingers, to light a
cigarette.

The Major scrutinised his guest intently. Then
he stripped off his British Warm coat— incident-
ally revealing the fact that he wore upon his tu-
nic the ribbons of both South African Medals and

"im
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the Distinguished Service Order— and threw it
round Cockerell's shoulders.

"I'm sorry, boy!" he said. "I never noticed.
You are chilled to the bone. Button this round
you."

Cockerell made a feeble protest, but was cut
short.

"Nonsense! There's no sense m taking risks
after you've done your job."

Cockerell assented, a little sleepily. His allow-
ance of rum was bringing its usual vulgar but
comforting influence to bear upon an exhausted
system.

"I see you have been wounded, sir," he ob-
served, noting with a little surprise two gold
stripes upon his host's left sleeve -- the sleeve of
a "non-combatant."

"Yes," said the Major. "I got the first one at
Le Cateau. He was only a little fellow; but the
second, which arrived at the Second Show at
Ypres, gave me such a stiff leg that I am only an
old crock now. I was second-in-command of an
Infantry Battalion in those days. In these, I am
only a peripatetic Lipton. However, I am lucky
to "be here at all: I've had twenty-seven years'
service. How old are you?"
"Twenty," replied Cockerell. He was too tired

to feel as ashamed as he usually did at having to
confess to the tenderness of his years.
The Major nodded thoughtfully.
"Yes," he said; "I judged that would be about

the figure. My son would have been twenty this
month, only— he was at Neuve Chapelle. He
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was very like you in appearance— very. His
mother would have been interested to meet you.
You might as weU take a nap for half an hour I
have two more caUs to make, and we shan't gethome tiU n^ly seven. Lean on me, old man.
1 11 see you don't tumble overboard ..."
So Lieutenant CockereU, conqueror of the

Kidney Bean, feU asleep, his head restmg. with
scandalous disregard for military etiquette, upon
the shoulder of the stout Major.

An hour or two later, Number Nine Platoon,
distended with concentrated nourishment and
painfuUy straightening its cramped limbs, de-
canted Itself from the lorry into a httle cid^-.
sac openmg off the Rue Jean Jacques Rousseau in
St. Gr^goire. The name of the cul-de-sac was theRue Gambetta.
Their commander, awake and greatly refreshed,

looked round hun and realised, with a sudden
sense of uneasmess, that he was in familiar sur-
roundmgs^ The lorry had stopped at the door of
Number Five.

"I don't suppose your Battalion wiU get back
for some time," said the Major. "Tell your Ser-
geant to put your men into the stable behmd this

JfSTr
*^®^'« Plenty of straw there— and— "

Their own biUet is just round the comer, sir,"
rephed Cockerell. "They might a^ weU go theii,
thank you."
"Y&ry good. But come in with me yourself,

and aoss here for a few hours. You can report to
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ta'my^^i^if..*'' ^^- ."*'«'' he arrives. This

Wt^H^^' -'"PPUigonthedoor. "Youwon t find many bUlets like it. As you see itS Z ^ "rit
'"^^,'^*-^- "nd "nK

»h«w^ SS?^ ^' ** "^^ular billeting areas oftte town. The Town Major has aUotW rtto mepermanently. Pretty decent of him Ta^ n^ T?And Madame Vinot is a dear. H^'Zt^b1jour, Madame Vinot.' At-ez-vous un%-,r-
mmmipow^mmdamlaclmmbref Evidently

But Madame understood him, bless herl

che^uuJ^\u"^L '^,??^'/" «he exclaimed

bvlfet?" •"? °^ ^'j*"" ^ °°* recognised

nL„ l J "^ J"""^ population- and threwopen the door of the sitting-room, with aEof compassion upon the Major's mud-fptt
companion, whom she failed to recognise.

Tn,S .^T *'"™'"K '" t''e open stove.

andX^rin^"'^ri"°°*? *° *« mantelpieceand fluttermg m the draught, hung Cockm»lI'«
mamfesto upon the subject of non* om^aSftsHe could recognise his own handwriting a^the room. The Major saw it too.

hB^JI^^u'! *'*' '"°8^ "P- I wonder?"

^^^ifT"- ^"nemorandum forme, I expect-probably from my old friend 'Dados ' S^;,'get a Uttle more light."
"'

blifd TT* *^ '""^ '^"^"'^ '"d drevf up the

Z±5^°"^T' ""^"^ '°°- '«^e° the Ma^rturned round, his guest was standing by the stovehis face scarlet through its grime. ^ "^ ""* ^'"^e,

' D.A.D.O.S. Deputy A»fei.„t Director of 0«ln«nce Store,,
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"Vm awfuUy sorry, sir," said CockereU, "but
that notice— memorandum — of yours has
dropped into the fire."

"If it came from Dados," replied the Major,
thank you very much!"
"I can't tell you, sir," added Cockerel! hum-

bly, "what a fool I feel."

But the apology referred to an entirely different
matter.

'I

i^tmzMMAnm



IX

TUNING UP

I

It is just one year to-day since we "came oot."
A year plays havoc with the "establishment" of
a battalion in these days of civilised warfare. Of
the original band of stout-hearted but mexperi-
enced Crusaders who crossed the Channel in the
van of The First Hundred Thousand, m May,
1915, — a regiment close on a thousand strong,
with twenty-eight officers, — barely two hun-
dred remain, and most of these are Headquarters
or Transport men. Of officers there are five—
Colonel Kemp, Major WagstafTe, Master Cock-
ereU, Bobby Little, and Mr. Waddell, who, by
the way, is now Captain Waddell, havmg suc-
ceeded to the coDMnand of his old Company.
Of the rest, our old Colonel is in Scotland, es-

saying ambitious pedestrian and equestrian feats
upon his new leg. Others have been drafted to
the command of newer units, for every member of
"K (1)" is a Nestor now. Others are home, in
various stages of convalescence. Others, alas! will
never go home again. But the gaps have all been
filled up, and once more we are at full strength,
comfortably conscious that whereas a year ago we
were fighting to hold a line, and play for time, and
find our feet, while the people at home behind us
were making good, now we are fighting for one
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i

thing and one thing only; and that is, to admin-
ister the knock-out blow to Brother Boche.
Our last casualty was Ayling, who left us under

somewhat unusual circumstances.
Towards the end of our last occupancy of

trenches the local Olympus decided that what
both sides required, in order to awaken them
trom their winter lethargy, or spring lassitude (or
whatever it is that Olympus considers that we in
the firmg-Hne are suflFering from for the moment)w^ a tonic. Accordingly orders were issued for
a Flymg Matinee, or trench raid. Each battahonm the Division was to submit a scheme, and the
battahon whose scheme was adjudged the best
was to be accorded the honour— so said the Prac-
tical Joke Department— of carrying out the
scheme m person. To the modified rapture of
the Seventh Hairy Jocks their plan was awarded
tirst prize. Headquarters, after a little excusable
recnmination on the subject of unnecessary zeal
and misguided ambition, set to work to arrange
rehearsals of our highly unpopular production.

Brother Boche has grown "wise" to FlyingMating nowadays, and to score a real success
you have to present him with something com-
PM-atively novel and unexpected. However, our
scheme had been carefully thought out; and
given sufficient preparation, and an adequate
cast, there seemed no reason to doubt that the
piece would have a highly successful run of one
mght.

At one point in the enemy's trenches opposite
to us his barbed-wire defences had worn very
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thin, and steps were taken by means of system-
atic machme-gun fire to prevent him rejDairing
them. This spot was selected for the mid. A
p^y of twenty-five was detailed. It was to be
led by Angus M'Lachlan, and was to sUp over the
parapet on a given moonless night, cra^^l across
No Man s Land to within striking distance of the
German trench, and wait. At a given moment the
signal for attack would be given, and the wire de-
mohshed by a means which need not be specified
here. Thereupon the raiding party were to dash
forward and— to quote the Sergeant-Major

—

"mix themselves up in it."

Two elements are indispensable in a successful
trench-raid — surprise and despatch. That is to
say, you must deliver your raid when and where
It is least expected, and then get home to bed be-
fore your victims have had tune to set the machin-
ery of retahation in motion. Steps were therefore
taken, firstly, to divert the enemy's attention as
far as possible from the true objective of the raid,
by a sudden and furious bombardment of a sector
of trenches three hundred yards away; and sec-
ondly, to ensure as far as possible, that the raid
havmg commenced at 2 a.m., should conclude at
2.12, sharp.

In order to cover the retu-ement of the excur-
sionists, Ayling was ordered to arrange for ma-
chme-gun fire, which should sweep the enemy's
parapet for some hundreds of yards upon either
flank, and so encourage the enemy to keep his
head down and mind his own business.
The raid itself was a brilliant success. Dug-
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outs were bombed, emplacements destroyed, and
a respectable bag of captives brought over. But
the element of surprise, upon which so much in-
sistence was laid above, was visited upon both
attackers and attacked. To the former the con-
tribution came from that well-meaning but some-
what addlepated warrior, Private Nigg, who
fornied one of the raiding party.

^^
Nigg's allotted task upon this occasion was to

"comb out" certain German dug-outs. (It may
be mentioned that each man had a specific duty
to perform, and a specific portion of the trench
opposite to perform it in; for the raid had been
rehearsed several times in a dummy trench be-
hind the lines constructe<l exactly to scale from an
aeroplane photograph.) For this purpose he was
provided with bombs. Shortly before two o'clock
in -the morning the party, headed by Angus
M'Lachlan, crawled over the parapet during a
brief lull in the activities of the Verey lights, and
crept steadily, on hands and knees, across No
Man's Land. Fifty yards from the enemy's wire
was a collection of shell-holes, relics of a burst of
misdirected energy on the part of a six-inch bat-
tery. Here the raiders disposed themselves, and
waited for the signal.

Now, it is an undoubted fact, that if you curl
yourself up, with two or three preliminary twu-ls,
after the fashion of a dog going to bed, in a per-
fectly circular shell-hole, on a night as black as
the inside of the dog in question, you are ex-
tremely likely to lose your sense of direction.
This is what happened to Private Nigg. He and
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his infernal machines lay uneasily in their &\>-
pointed shell-hole for some ten minutes, sur-
rounded by Verey lights which shot suddenly into
the sky with a disconcerting plop, described a
graceful parabola, burst mto dazzling flame, and
fluttered sizzling down. One or two of these fell
quite near Nigg's party, and continued to burn
upon the ground, but the raiders sank closer into
theu" shell-holes, and no alarm resulted. Once or
twice a machine-gun had a scolding fit, and bul-
lets whispered overhead. But, on the whole, the
night was quiet.

Then suddenly, with a shattering roar, the
feint-artillery bombardment broke forth. Simul-
taneously word was passed along the raiding line
to stand by. Next moment Angus M'Lachlan
and his followers rose to their feet in the black
darkness, scrambled out of theu- nests, and
dashed forward to the accomplishment of theu-
mission.

When Nigg, who had paused a moment to col-
lect his bombs, sprang out of his shell-hole, not a
colleague was in sight. At least, Nigg could see
no one. However, want of courage was not one of
his failings. He bounded blindly forward by him-
self.

Try as he would he could not overtake the raid-
ing party. However, this mattered little, for sud-
denly a parapet loomed before him. In this same
parapet, low down, Nigg beheld a black and gap-
ing aperture— plamly a loophole of some kmd.
Without a moment's hesitation, Nigg hurled a

Mills grenade straight through the loophole, and
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thenwith one wUd screech of"Come away boys!

"

wame
' '''^^^ °^ ^^''P^''^* ^^"^l^Ie-

oni'H^'^^ "?*^' ^* ^« ^iffi^^I*' when lyingcurled up in a cmjular shell-hole in the dark tomaintain a true sense of direction.
'

Hn^"" V^t^^*"^""'^^
""^ *^® '^id was Captain Ay-

inacontf"''^F'''-
H^l^-d station^ him^tf

better to "l^^P^^fT^"^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^°^* line, thebetter to observe" the fire of hi^ guns whin it

iTinaUoVr"^ Unfortunatel/this ^il'the

hi?fir«frr^^.^ ^y *^^ misguided Niggs forhis firsi (and as it proved, last) bomb. The^a d-

gerousiy; baUasted with assorted scrap-iron wmon his way to the First Aid Post.
™P^'^°''' "^^

II

At the present moment we are right back at

clirV^'''' ^'^^ ^^ ^«i"« treated with aconsideration, amounting almost to indulgence

up — to employ the gruesome but exoressivA
Phraseology of the moment- for li^^S
larly strenuous enterprise in the near futiST

Lo^ .'nr "^1 "^^y- ^* ^^ ""^^ ^o'^ths sinceLoos, and nearly six since we scraped the nidit-

the last tune. Our recent casualties have been

^aoiin^'^fTh^Trt"^ °^^^ ^^ been therecapture of the Kidney Bean- the new drafts
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^nK? i'^^'^T'i' ^^^ ^^^ y°""8 ^ffi^ers have
been blooded. And above all, victory is in the air.We are going into our next fight with new-bom
confidence m the powers behind us. Loos was an
experimental aflfair; and though to the humble in-
struments with which the experiment was made
the proce^inp were less hilarious than we had
anticipated, the results were enormously valu-

Sta^
* ^^*^^ expanded and entirely untried

"We shall do better this tune," said Major
Wagstaffe to Bobby Little, as they stood watch-
ing the battalion assemble, in workmanlike fash-
ion for a route-march. "Thereare justoneor two
little pomts which had not occurred to us thenWe have grasped them now, I think "

"Such as?"
"Well, you remember we all went into the Loosshow without any very lucid idea as to how far we

were to go and where to knock off for the day so
to speak. The result was that the advance of each
Division was regulated by the extent to which theGerman wire m front of it had been cut by our
artillery. Ours was weU and truly cut, so we pene-
trated two or three miles. The people on our left
never started at all. Lord knows, they tried hard
enough But how could any troops get through
thu-ty feet of uncut wire, enfiladed by machine-
guns? The result was that after forty-eight
hours fighting, our whole attacking front, m-
stead of forming a nice straight hne, had bagged
out mto a senes of bays and peninsulas."

Our crowd was n't even a peninsula "
re-
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marked Bobby with feeling. "For an hour or soIt was an island t"

wri.n'"^/"" ".'" ^""^ ""* *" ">e next showZ^'^IT^: "^^^ '"'^'^'^^ bombardment,

wSftm t« , ff'T"*'-
«>"» consolidate; thenwait tiU the whole Ime has come up to ite ai>-

It impossible for gaps to be created. It will alsogive our gunners a chance to cover our advance
continuously. You remember at Loos theXtus for hours, and daie not fire for fear of Wtting
us. In fact, I expect that in battle plans of theuture, instead of the artillery tiying to col™
^ tle^"'^*' °' the infantry, matters w™
ImJwT^" -,7^* *^"'' ^*^ preliminary bom-bardment, wil create a contmuous Niagara ofexploding sheUs upon a given ime, marked toeverybody's rnap, and tuned for an ;£act period^

troU^rSl*^ v^^"^^' "l"^
">« mfant^^i

h nd Z^ ?ri'°° * comfortable distance be-

h, '^^k'^k'"'
^-^-t^ble, and dig themselvesw. Then the barrage will lift on to the next lin^and we shall toddle forward again. tS ftenew plan, Bobbyl Close artillery co6^ri^tionand a senes of limited objectives ' "

^P*'*"""''

'It sounds aU right," agreed Bobby. "We
^W.1 1^°^!T^ «"°'' "'°"8^' «ha«'t we?"WeshaU. But don't let that worry you. It is«miJy raming guns at the Base now. In f^t, mygrandmother m the War OflSce"- this mythiS
relative was frequently quoted by MajTw^
staffe, and certainly her mformation had seve^

^r-'m^
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times proved surprisingly correct — "tells me
that by the beginning of next year we shall have
enough guns, of various calibres, to make a con-
tmuous hne, hub to hub, from one end of our
front to the other."

"Golly!'; observed Captain Little, with re-
spectful relish.

"That mean," continued Wagstaflfe, "thatwe shall be able to blow Brother Boche's immedi-
ate place of busmess to bits, and at the same time
take on his artillery with counter-battcry work.
Our shell-supply is practically unlimited now
so when the next push comes, we foot-sloggers
ought to have a more gentlomanly time of it thanwe had at Loos and Wipers. And I '11 tell you an-
other thing, Bobby. We shall have command of
the air too."

Tj kl^^^.^P ^ ^ pleasant change," remarked
Jiobby. I m getting tired of putting my feUows
under arrest for rushing out of carefully concealed
positions m order to gape up at Boche planes
going over. Angus M'Lachlan is as bad as any of
them. The fellow—

"

latef ? "
^^" ^^^^ "^* ^" ^^^' ^^^^® P^^°®^

"No. Certainly not so many."

n "'^•^?i *?^ nuniber will grow beautifully less.
Our httle friends in the R.F.C. are getting fau-ly
numerous now, and their machines have been im-
proved out of all knowledge. They are rapidly
assuming the position of top dog. Moreover, the
average Boche does not take kindly to flying It
18 too— too individualistic a job for him He
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liies to work in a bunch with other Boches whore

mark tune ^f he gets conTused. In the air oneZnot mark time, and it worries FritzTdrth fthmk you wUl «ee, in the next unptanessthat we shall be able to maintain oW^pS
frontier somewhere over the enemy thSd ST

Se^m norr ''"'r
°' P"^'^^' "^d theoocne wm not. Also, when our bin euna mf i^work, hey will not need to fire bUndlf^ Tth^

^hl^, .u .
'^' •"•mm'ng about in his Uttle busabove the target, perhaps fifteen mUes from the

to?allW "•
"^"^ "^ *" P'*^' TeU your m^

"The whole business," observed Bobbv as ho

S^'fr'"*"
^«l"iP™nt. "sounds^^LtTrJ^^

rI?'®*.^^!'''" «^*^ *^® chance," gnimbled

riou^^ '^f nll^^^ ^^^^^ ^^«^»y myste-rious- of course one never knows, but -haveyou heard any rumoure on the subje;tr'
I have. About—"

"About the Hush! Hush! Brigade?"
Bobby nodded.

jomit. TeUme,whatwthe—

"

""^a w
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jiezvousf Taisezvousf mdmonl"
1 ne battalion moved off.

-tCtlrct™'^'""^'"^-- Now let

They shook out the contents of the valise unon

tochenl" A^'T''
bedroom-a loft overThe

^H^/ <^rP*"y «f"w billet-and pro-

^iiJ°,^""'l^'T^'' P*""""' effects. There

nf
""°«°"'*«> and books of every size, but chieflyof the ever-blessed sevenpenny type.

^
..iAV *'"'^ *'^'°8» *"" have to go. Bode "

omcers about their kits, and it would never do to

i:r„Su"L -^^
"^' ''- «•« -a^goTat "th*:

Mr. Bogle pricked up his ears. "The wawon?

An^ ^ut it°f "n**"*^'"
^^P"'" «"« cautious

<^' u
^*'' *o be ready."
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ymyw

and we must take the offensive, sooner or later, or
summer will be over."

"What kind o' a battle will it be this time,
BUT?" inquired Bogle respectfully.

"Oh, our artillery will pound the German
trenches for a week or two, and then we shaU go
over the parapet and drive them back for miles,"
said Angus simply.

"And what then, sirr?"

"What then? We shall go on pushing them
until another Division relieves us."

Bogle nodded comprehendingly. He now had
firmly fixed in his mind the essential details of
the projected great offensive of 1916. He was
not interested to go further in the matter. And
it is this very faculty— philosophic trust, coupled
with absolute lack of unagination— which makes
the British soldier the most invincible person in
the world. The Frenchman is inspired to glorious
deeds by his great spirit and passionate love of his
own sacred soil; the German fights as he thinks,
like a machine. But the British Tommy wins
through owing to his entire indifference to the
pros and cons of the tact'?al situation. He settles
down to war like any other trade, and, as in time
of peace, he is chiefly concerned with his holidays
and his creature comforts. A battle is a mere inci-
dent between one set of bi' lets and another. Con-
sequently he does not allow the grim realities of
war to obsess his mind when off duty. One might
ahnost ascribe his success as a soldier to the fact
that his domestic instincts are stronger than his
military instincts.
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&ihL*H* 'T**^ "^"""y *"*» a trench underfire how does he comport himself? Does heS
ine loef No he begins by inquiring, in no uncer.tain voice, where hi,- dimier is? He theneX
Tbutt",::,^"'^'!- ««f°«himftii3ra';:s:
pet, buttressed mayhap wth hurdles or balkrof

tuis omwarjcr Unless closely watched hp will

ceeding
|8 to construct for himself a place of shel-to. ThB sounds a sensible proceeding, but hereawm It IS a case of "safety second." A BriSTommy regards himself as completely prototSfrom the assaults of his enemies if he Sn uJ^

ttrr^lff
""demeath it. At any rate it keeps

deL^n? v^"" a""* « aU that his instincte

aS oi^ty^ "'"""' •" »''"^°'* *« -"'^

fr^' I^hI"'^"!,!'™- ?"« P'^apet here requiresfrrah sandbags; there the trench needs pmpine
voUtionrN't ff T''^- " P"»P' »' W^°^^ hi Sn ^ "^^

Y"'*'"
remorselessiy super-yjsed, he will devote the rest of the mominetomventing and cWKng up a title for h^^™!^"

T-^ r°!''X^'°^' °' "Bums' Cottage"or Cychsts' Rest "- supplemented by a^i-

^CT Ws h^H I '^^^ '^*'> *««' '^'^tlingover hw head, he wiU decorate the paraoet in hit
amnediate vicinity with picture Sds a^
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cigarette photographs. Then he leans back with
a happy sigh. His work is done. His home from
home IS furnished. He is now at leisure to think
about theyGairmans"agam. That may sound
like an exaggeration; but "Comfort First" is the
motto of that lovable but imprudent grasshopper
Thomas Atkins, all the time,

'

A sudden and pertinent thought occurred to
Mr. Bogle, who possessed a Martha-like nature.

What way, su-, will a body get his dinner, ifwe are to be fighting for twa-three days on end?"
"Every man," replied Angus, "will be issued,

1 expect, with two days' rations. But the Colonel
tells me that during hard fighting a man does not
feel the desu-e for food— or sleep either for that
matter. Perhaps, during a luU, it may occur to
hun that he has not eaten since yesterday, and hemav pull out a bit of biscuit or chocolate from his
pocket, just to nibble. Or he may remember that
he ^as had no sleep for twenty-four hours— so he
just drops down and sleep? for ten minutes while
there is time. But generaUy, matters of ordmary
routine drop out of a man's thoughts altogether."

"That's a queer-like thing, a body forgettuig
his dmnerl" murmured Bogle.
"Of course," contmued Angus, warming to his

theme hke his own father in his pulpit, "if Nature
IS expelled with a pitchfork m this manner, for too
long, tamen iisque recurret."

"Is that a fact?" replied Bogle politely. He
always adopted the Une of least resistance when
his master took to audible rumination. "Weel
I'll hae to be steppin', sir. I'll pit these twa
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then,.p^yZ^ ^";oS*bt^t^3pwer the yins ye dlnm req^^TtoT^ YM^^'''mt ayont the vUlage " ' -M-CA.

helt"^"thl^h
"""^

'K i^^"^^ P"^^t« Cosh with
a ^n. .

* happened last week? "
Why ' replied Mr. Johnson, who had K...compounding this jest for some Zl td nowsaw his opportunity to deliver it^th tfflf T
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ii

ill

The entire symposium stared at the jester with
undisguised amazement.
"Our—-trenches," proclaimed Private Tosh

with forced cahn, "were never raided by no—
BrandyburrrgerrsI Was they, Jimmie?"
Mr. Cosh corroborated, with three adjectives

which Mr. Tosh had not thought of.

Spike Johnson merely smiled, with the easy
assurance of a man who has the ace up his sleeve.

"Oh yes, they was I " he reiterated.

"They werre not

!

" shouted half a dozen voices.

The next stage of the discussion requires no
discription. It terminated, at the urgent request
of Madame from behind the bar, and with the
assistance of the Military Police, in the street
outside.

"And now. Spike Johnson," inquired Private
Cosh, breathing heavily but much refreshed,
"can you tell me what way Gairmans could get
intil the trenches of a guid Scots regiment withoot
bein' seen?"
"I can," replied Mr. Johnson with relish, "and

I will. They got m all right, but you did n't see
them, because they was disguised."

Cosh and Tosh snorted disdamfully, and Priv-
ate Nigg, who was present with his friend Bun-
cle, inquired—
"What way was they disguised?"
Like lightning came the answer—
''As a joke! Oh, you Jocks."
Cosh and Tosh (who had already been warned

by the Police sergeant) merely glared and gurgled
impotently. Private Nigg, who, as abeady men-
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tioned, was slightly wanting in quickness of per-
ception, was led away by the faithful Buncle, to
have the outrage explained to him at leisure. It
was Private Bogle who intervened, and brought
the intellectual Goliath crashing to the ground.
"Man, Johnson," he remarked, and shook his

head mournfully, "youse ought to be varra care-
ful aboot saym' things like that to the likes of us.
Deed aye!"
"What for, ole son?" inqubed the jester indul-

gently.

"Naithing," repHed Bogle with artistic reti-
cence.

"Come along— aht with it
!

" insisted Johnson.
"Cough it up, duckie!"
"Man, man," cried Bogle with passionate ear-

nestness, "dinna gang ower far!"
"What the 'eU jotrV inquired Johnson, im-

pressed despite himself.

"What for?" Bogle's voice dropped to a
ghostly whisper. "Has it ever occurred to you,
my mannie, what would happen tae the English— if Scotland was tae make a separate peace?"
And Mr. Bogle retired, not before it was time,

within the sheltering portals of the estaminet,
where not less than seven inarticulate but ap-
preciative fellow-countrymen oflFered him refresh-
ment.
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TOLL CBOBUS

I

An Observation Post— or "0 Pip,".in the mvstenous patois of the Buzzers- is not exacUyTe
spot that one would select either for spaciousn^
oraccessjbihty. It may be situated up achS
hfll%\*r'r.'^?^ " t™"**' bored throuTam. But It oertamly enables you to see sometW
of your enemy; and that, in modem warfareTtvery rare and valuable privilege.

Im^*"**
"'*' seene-paint«r's art - technicallytoown as cam<ny%e_has raised the conceal-

Se reL™ nf V""
'"'' '^"^ oblation posts totoe reatoi of ..•„ uncanny. According to Major

tbing. For mstance, you can make up a batteryof six-mch guns to look like a flock of sheep^d
herd them mto action .rowsing. Or youZdespatch a scouting party across No Man's iZddressed up as pillar-boxes, so that thrdelSHvm, mst«ad of opening fire with a m^lun™
wJl merely post letters in them- valuable let

'

ters, contaming military secrets. ' V, and moreunport^t still, you can disguise youi^S^T^th^ no^hmg at aU, and in these days of intensZS^er^- fire it is very seldom that nothing at all

The particular Kp with which we are con-
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So' tXtnT' '"'°" ^"^ "P^-^e of the

wS?Si!7 ''T *''*,^"*'^ Annies on the•vestem l^ront have been playinjr for timp Tho,,
have been sticking their tLS ^d hoZel^I
adequate artJleiy support, against a nation in

^n^t^T?""'' -*"• forty years ofp^p^ration at its back, to sweep the earth. We haveheld them, and now der Toff has come or us TOedeal has passed into our hand at last. A fortniS?ago, ready for the fet time to undmX «ie

-^ht Nr^.°1"T*°"« compared with this,

.1.™ M 7 ?""?'' A™y ''«"* °ver the parapet

t^i5^
'^orfd-the Army of France -and a^

It was a critical day for the AUies: certainly itwas a most critical day in the historyorSil^ Army. For on that day an answer h^ to b^

Z!^ ^" ^^^"'^ °° tl'e defensive -un-ready uphill, against odds. It would have bZ
ourhne. But we had held it, and more. Now
Sle^*toT wT'j- asi^y as we were evS

mumtions. We were m a position to eneaee theSL <"" «<IV»'' ""Id more than equ^Sr^And the question that the British Empii!;S
;•»
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answer m that day, the First of July 1916, was
inis: Are these new amateur armies of ours,
raised, tramed, and equipped in less than two
years, with nothing in the way of military tradi-
tion to uphold them- nothing but the steady
courage of their race: are they a match for, andmore than a match for, that grhn machine-made,
iron-bound host that lies waiting for them along
that hne of Picardy hills? Because if they are notwe cannot win this war. We can only make a
stalemate of it."

We, looking back now over a space of twelve
months, know how our boys answered that ques-

1J I" ?® greatest and longest battle that the
world had yet seen, that Army of city clerks,
Midland farm-lads, Lancashire mill-hands, Scot^
tish miners, and Irish comer-boys, side by side
with their great-hearted brethren from Overseasstonn^ positions which had been held impreg^
nable for two years, captured seventy thousand
prisoners, reclaimed several hundred square mUes
of the sacred soil of France, and smashed once and
for aU the German-fos^ red fable of the Invinci-
bility of the German Army. It was good to have
lived and suffered during those early and lean
yew«, if only to be present at their fulfihnent.
But at^this moment the batJe was only begin-mng and the bulk of their astounding achieve-

ment was still to come. Nevertheless, in the
cautious and modest estimate of then- Comman-
der-m-Chief

,
they had abeady done something.

Aft^ ten days and nights of continiums fighting,
said the first official report, our troops have com-
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pktedthe methodical capture of 'the whole of theenvy'sfiret mtem ofd^ence oia front off^rU^
"^'^'Varde- ThU eyetem of d^enceclS7fnumerous and continuous lines of finite,eOmdtng to depths of from two l^rlTf^ra^nd yards, and included five stronglyfl^^^Ihges. numerous heavily entrenched modsa^

^nnJr "-^ '***' ''«"'^*«» represented an

wn^^ ^- °°® '**'*' somehow, that Berlinwould have got more out of such a theme.

Now let us get back to our Pip. If you neenover the shoulder of Captain Leslie, themSobservmg officer, as he directs the Z'TZ
batteo'. situated some thousands of yarl brear, through the medium of map, fieuXs andtdephone, you wiU obtain an SceS^f^ew ^t^moiTows field of battle. Present in the Pb
! *^°'°"?1 Kemp, WagstaiTe, Bobby Little Md
^Z^^^- The latte; hadCa5^m the party because, to quote his Commanding

Overhead roared British shells of every kindand d^ee of unpleasantness, for thlTou^dm front was being "DrenareH" fnr «,!
*^

.

°

-ault. The ^dluZT^^:Z u^n ^Hpto a low ndge on the skyline four miles away w^
back, sometimes green, and sometimes, where
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^"^vlnll "f^ •'™''-<'"n
'°'«"»i°8'«d- Wood-red. Beyond the ndge aU-conquerinir British««,plan^ oceupJMl the firmament, ?b^

for 'mother" and "gramiy" and siioalUnre^

Wehtly relaUves as their shells hit or missed the

"Yes, sir," replied LesBe to Colonel Kemo's
question "that is Longueval, on the slopfoJT
F^Ul*t'°fr"'^ «^"8h on thrway't

S, riihT
4^** "^^'"*- .^* '« J^'^"« Wood on

nn K*?i. i"^
^°"^' *•« «"»« are concentratinKon both places. That is Waterlot Farm, on ttoside of the wood -a sugar refinery. R^„^

of machme-guns there, I 'm told " ^^
"No doubt we shaU be able to confirm the™mour to-mo^ow^" said Colonel KemTdrayThatisBema^y Wood on our right. I suppo^^!
y^, sir. We hold the whole of that The

i^;^'^J"'°^.°"' ^y°'"^ i'-it looks as tf

hZf^ ^?- i^' *' Pf*^"' I don't think wehow more than the near end. Further away, half!n»it, you can seo Guillemont."

r-VKtA
*^* ''^'" remarked Wagstaffe, "our

Re"^em?' '""^ *" ^ ^^""•^^ -PP<-*«d

he^^lir^T! "!k*"
* °°'"* °^ right-angled saUent

n^i ^ *^r "*. ^''^'"y "" °"^ fre"t and ournght. In fact, we form the extreme right of the
attackmgtfront. Our left is perfectly Lure 11we now hold Mametz Wooded ConSLS!
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3Lr "mr-lK^"7rf^^H^^ tho north-
west. When the attack takes place, I under-stand that our Division wUI go strSght aheS, forL»ngueval and DelviUe Wood, whUe thTn^J
Division makes a bteral thrust out to the righttopusMhe Boche out of Trones Wood and cove;

"rIk'^IT *•"* ? ^'" ^<1 t"e Colonel.Bobby, take a good look at the approaches to

i.^fl'u^
and Angus obediently scanned the vU-age through their glasses. Probably they did notleam much. One bombarded French vilWe kvery hke another bombarded French village A

cowering assemblage of battered little houses;a pitiful httle mam street, with its eviscerated
shops and eataminets; a shattered church^pijeBeyond that, an enclosure of splintered stumps
that was once an orchard. Below aU, ceUars, rein-forced with props and sand-bags, and filled with
machine-guns. Vaildtout!

"» ' ^" ^^a with

Presently the Gunner Captain passed worddown to the telephone operator tooKe ba^tery to cease fire.

;; Knocking off?" inquired Wagstaffe.

ihJ^'' -^
^''^x?°*'

y^' ^^ ^^ o^y registering
this mornmg. Not all our batteries are gome atonce, either. We don't want Brother bS to

^Z.^'V^^'T^. "^*^^ ^^ *"^« "P ^OT the finalchorus. We calculate that—

"

ordP.r ^ f^^^^o^able sense of decency andorder about the way we fight nowadays," said
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Colonel Kemp. "It is like working out a orob-lem m electrical resistance by a nice contenfen^

^th!Z l^r"'"- ^':^ *'^<'"'"* f«»» the stateof things last year when we stuck it out by

"The only problem we can't quite formulate isthe machine-gun," said LesUe. ThebXsL"outs here are thirty feet deep. When crumj^Z
our artJlery he withdraws his infantry and kav^h« machme-gunners behind, safe u?.dergr^;^^ h^^r r ^""^ "* "»<* ">« attack^om^S .•'"."^hme-gunners appear on the surface,hoist thett guns after them with a sort of tackleanimgement, and get to work on a pre^a3
No Man's Land ,s crossed, and- well, they don

"

*'So have we aU," said Colonel Kemp.

WaJLtlfff".i°*^"
y°"' ^°'°°<''-" interposedWagst^e, "that I met young Osborne at Wrt-siomd Headquarters last night. You remembS,

BriSe"/'
""""^ *™' '*" *° '°^ *^ ^"*' Hu^i

"I remember," said the Colonel.
By this time the party, including the Gun-

S1,W?' r™ "^"^ ^ong a communicatbn
trench, lately the property of some German gen-tlemen on their way back to headquarters.

tinuS coLifs;"'"'''^'
^'^''^^^" -"-

"Not much. Apparently the time of the H.H.B.
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L"?t^®** ^^^ ^"^ "^"^^ *" appointment with me
for this evenmg- m the gloaming, so to speak.He IS wndmg a car. If aU be says is trueTXe

II

rfri^\r^'^"^ ^i"^^^*
P^'^y ^^ sight-seers werednven to a secluded spot l3ehind the battle line.Here they were met by Master Osborne, obvi-

ously mflated with some important mat™.

sights, 8U-, he announced to Colonel Kemp. "Ifyou will a^ stand here and watch that wood onthe opposite side of this cle .ing, you may seesomethmg. We don't show ^elv;smucK^m late evening, so this is ow parade hour."

«nJ^ .7*Je group took up its appointed standa^d waited in the gathering dusk. In the east

vlf^-Tf ^K^^y
twinkling with intermittent

Verey hghts All around the British guns were
thundering forth their hymns of hate-fuu!
throated now, for the hour for the next great
assault was approaching.

.rJT^f^u *^''"^^*' ^®^* ^^^^^ to a certain
soit September mght last year, when he and
Blaikie had stood on the eastern outskirts ofBethune listemng to a similar overture -- the
prelude to the Battle of Loos. But this overturewa^ ten times more awful, and, from a material
Bntish point of view, ten times more inspiring.
It would have thriUed old Blaikie's fighting
spmt, thought Wagstaffe. But Lo3s had takef
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us friend from him, and he, Wagstaffe, only was
left. What did fate hold in store for him to-mor-
row? he wondered. And Bobby? They had both
escaped marvellously so far. Well, better men
had gone before them. Perhaps—

Fingers of steel bit into his biceps muscle, and
the excited whinny of Angus M'Lachlan besought
him to look!

Dotm in the forest something stirred. But it was
not the note of a bird, as the song would have us
believe. From the depths of the wood opposite
canae a crackling, crunching sound, as of some
prehistoric beast forcing its way throu^ tropical
undergrowth. And then, suddenly, out from the
thinning edge there loomed a monster— a mon-
strosity. It did not glide, it did not walk. It
waUowed. It lurched, with now and then a labo-
rious heave of its shoulders. It fumbled its way
oyer a low bank matted with scrub. It crossed a
ditch, by the simple expedient of rolling the ditch
out flat, and waddled forward. In its path stood
a young tree. The monster arrived at the tree
and laid its chin lovingly against the stem. The
tree leaned back, crackled, and assumed a hori-
zontal position. In the middle of the clearing,
twenty yards farther on, gaped an enormous shell-
crater, a present from the Kaiser. Into this the
creature plunged blindly, to emerge, panting and
pufling, on the farther side. Then it stopped. A
magic opening appeared in its stomach, from
which emerged, grinning, a British subaltern and
his grimy associates.

And that was our friends' first encounter with
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"An experiment, of course," commented Col-

onel Kemp, as they returned to headquarters—
"a fantastic experiment. But I wish they were

ready now. I would give something to see one of

them leading the way into action to-morrow. It

might mean saving the hves of a good many of

my boys."

W^
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the intrepid "Buzzers" had included the newly

grafted territory in the nervous system of the

British Expeditionary Force, and Battalion Head-

quarters and Supply D4p6ts had moved up to

their new positions.

To Colonel Kemp and his Adjutant Cockerell,

ensconced in a dug-out thuiy feet deep, furrJshed

with a real bed, electric-light fittmgs, and orna-

ments obviously made in Germany, entered Ma-

jor Wagstaflfe, encrusted with mud, but as imper-

turbable as ever. He saluted.

"Good-morning, su*. You seem to have struck

a cushie little home time."
' * Yes. The Boche officer harbours no false mod-

esty about acknowledging his desire for creature

comforts. That is where he scores off people like

you and me, who pretend we like sleeping in mud.

Have you been round the advanced positions?"

"Yes. There is some pretty hard fighting going

on in the village itself— the Boche still holds the

north-west comer— and in the wood on the right.

'A' Company are holding a line of broken-down

cottages on our right front, but they can't make

any further move until they get more bombs. The

Boche is occupying various buildings opposite,

but in no great strength at present. However, he

seems to have plenty of machine-guns."
" I have sent up more bombs," said the Col-

onel. " What about ' B ' Company?
"

'"B ' have reached their objective, and consoli-

dated. 'C and 'D' are lying close up, ready to

go forward in support when required. I think

'A' could do with a little assistance."
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.u"^r.^?°'*
^*"* *^ ^^^^ ^P '^'^nd 'D'," replied

nves. The Brigade has just telephoned through
that reinforcements are on the way. When thev
get here, we can afford to stuff in the whole bat-
talion. Are A 'Company capable of handling the
situation at present?"
"Y^, I think so. Little is directing his pla-

wi^rfh?"" u'T'^VTJ"""^- He was in touch
with them aU when I left. But it is possible that
the Boche may make a rush when it grows a bit
lighter. At present he is too demoralised to at-

n &• ^n^^ ^ *'®^''"^ intermittent machine-

Colonel Kemp turned to Cockerell.
''Get Captain Little on the telephone,"' he

aaid, "and tell him, if the enemy display; any
disposition to counter-att^pk, to let me know at
once. Then he turned to Wagstaffe, and asked
the question which always lurks furtively on the
tongue of a commanding officer.

"Many -- casualties?"
"'A' Company have caught it rather badly

crossmg the open. 'B' got off lightly. Glen ^conunandmg them now: Waddell was killed lead-
ing his men in the rush to the final objective."

Colonel Kemp sighed.

"Another good boy gone— veteran, rather. I

TfSlcy?"*^
*° ^ "^^^^ ^^^^y "«^ly married,

''Four months," said Wagstaffe briefly.
What w^ his Christian name, do you know?"
Walter, I think, sir," said Cockerell

t n
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Colonel Kemp, amid the stress of battle, foimd
time to enter a note in his pocket-diary to that
effect.

Meanwhile, up in the line, 'A' Company were
holding on grimly to what are usually described
as "certain advanced elements" of the village.

Village fightmg is a confused and imtidy busi-

ness, but it possesses certain redeeming features.

The combatants are usually so inextricably mixed
up that the artillery are compelled to refrain from
participation. That comes later, when you have
cleared the village of the enemy, and his guns are
preparing the ground for the inevitable counter-
attack.

So far 'A * Company had done nobly. From the
moment when they had lined up before Montau-
ban in the gross darkness preceding yesterday's
dawn until the moment when Bobby Little led
them in one victorious rush into the outskirts of
the village, they had never encountered a set-

back. By sunset they had penetrated some way
farther; now creeping stealthily forward under the
shelter of a broken wall to hurl bombs into the
windows of an occupied cottage; now climb-
ing precariously to some commanding position in
order to open fire with a Lewis gun; now mak-
ing a sudden dash across an open space. Such
work offered peculiar opportunities to small and
well-handled parties— opportunities of which
Bobby Little's veterans availed themselves right
readily.

Angus M'Lachlan, for instance, accompanied

;i^=.>if
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by a small foUowing of seasoned experts, had
twice rounded up parties of the enemy in cellars,
and had despatched the same back to Headquar-
ters with his complunents and a promise of more
Mucldewame and four men had bombed theu-way along a communication trench leading to one
of the side streets of the village- a hkely avenue
for a counter-attack— and having reached the
end of the trench, had built up a sandbag barri-
cade, and had held the same agamst the assaults
01 hostile bombers until a Vickers machine-gun
had amved m charge of an energetic subaltern of
that youthful but thriving organisation, the Sui-
cide Club or Machine-Gun Corps, and closed the
street to further Teutonic traffic.

Puring the night there had been periods of
quiescence, devoted to consoUdation, and here
and there to snatches of uneasy slumber. AngusM Lachlan, fairly in his element, had traUed his
enormous length in and out of the back-yards and
bnck-heaps of the viUage, visiting every pomtm his uregular Une, testmg defences; bestowmg
praose,- and ensuring that every man had his share
of food and rest. Unutterably grhny but inex-
pressibly cheerful, he reported progress to Major
Wa^taffe when that nocturnal rambler visited
nun m the small hours.

''WeU, Angus, how goes it?" inqmred Wag-
staiie.

''JVe have won the match, sir," repUed Angus
with sunple seriousness. "We are just playing the
bye now!"
And with that he crawled away, with the

A--^ r:l,
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unnecessary stealth of a small boy playing rob-
bers, to encourage his dour paladins to further
efforts.

"We shall probably be relieved this evenmg,"
he explained to them, "and we must make every-
thing secure. It would never do to leave our new
positions untenable by other troops. They might
not be so reliable" — with ^ paternal smile—
"as you! Now, our right flank is not safe yet.
We can improve the position very much if we
can secure that estaminet, standing up like an
island among those ruined houses on our right
front. You see the sign, Aux Bom Fermiera, over
the door. The trouble is that a German machine-
gun is sweepmg the intervening space— and we
cannot see the gun! There it goes agam. Seethe
brick-dust fly! Keep down! They are firing
mainly across our front, but a stray bullet may
come this way."
The platoon crouched low behind then* impro-

vised rampart of brick rubble, vrhile machine-gun
bullets swept low, with misleading claquement,
along the space in front of them, from some hid-
den position on their right. Presently the firing
stopped. Brother Boche was merely "loosmg off
a belt," as a precautionary measure, at commend-
ably regular intervals.

"I cannot locate that gun," said Angus impa-
tiently. "Can you. Corporal M'Snape?"

"It is not m the estamint itself, sirr," replied
M'Snape. ("Estamint" is as near as our rank
and file ever get to estaminet.) "It seems to be
mounted some place higher up the street. I doubt
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"If we could reach the ealaminet itself " saidMm thoughtfuUy, "we could get a more^-tended view. Sergeant MucklewlmefS ten

^Iwlf/i*^ ''°?'^'^' '»<» follow me ;
amg^rngtofindajumprng-offplace. The Lewis

thp^'S'^
''^ little party were crouchmg roundthe.^ officer m a sheltered position on the rightof the hne- which for the moment appeared to

^rea^, ,^ JTC ^'"-""i
'°' *>« ^tennittent

Th^, K
maehm^gun fire, and an occasional

Grapnel-burst overhead, aU was quiet. The ene-my s counter-attack was not yet ready.

i„ . « ^'u^*®"
carefuUy," said Angus, who hadjust finished scribbling a despatch. "Fim of^you, Bo^e, take this message to the tdX^'and get it sent to Company Headquarters Nowy°" °*^?™- fe will wait till thatSn^Z

finked while they are getting out the next bTI will dash across to the eataminet over tha^

- v^'^t/^^ '^ '"'"''' '^"^ "«' •'"* »° <""«^
held T Jfi • ^ff""^' l^ems capable of being

and vorlfr*"^ ^°"' ^"^^^ Mucklewame!

w= y°" '^ ^"d your party across, in drib^

i Iv h, '^^fTi\^^ ^- By that toe
L^J .^"^ u'k ''*1!^ *''* "^^^^ machine-gun,so^e_ should be able to knock it out vathTe

Further speech was cut short by a punctual
fantasia from the gun in question'^ An^s *^

111
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M'Snape crouched behind the shattered wall,

awaiting their chance. The firing ceased.
"Now/" whispered Angus.
Next moment officer and corporal were flying

across the open, and before the mechanical Boche
gunner could jerk the new belt into position, both
had found sanctuary within the open doorway of
the half-ruined estaminet.

Nay, more than both; for as the panting pair
flung themselves into shelter, a third figure, short
and stout, in an ill-fitting kilt, tumbled heavily
through the doorway after them. Simultaneously
a stream of machine-gun bullets went storming
past.

"Just in time!" observed Angus, well pleased.

"Bogle, what are you doing here?"
"I was given tae unnerstand, sirr," replied

Mr. Bogle calmly, "when I jined the regiment,
that in action an officer's servant stands by his

officer."

"That is true," conceded Angus; "but you
had no right to follow me against orders. Did
you not hear me say that no one but Corporal
M'Snape was to come?"
"No, sirr. I doubt I was away at the *phone."
"Well, now you are here, wait inside this door-

way, where you can see Sergeant Mucklewame's
party, and look out for signals. M'Snape, let us
find that machine-gun."

The pair made their way to the hitherto
blind side of the building, and cautiously peeped
through a much-perforated shutter in the living-

room.

^3>
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"Do you see it, sirr?" inquired M'Snape
eagerly.

Angus chuckled.

"See it? Fine! It is right in the open, in the
middle of the street. Look!"
He relinquished his peep-hole. The German

machine-gun was mounted in the street itself,

behind an improvised barrier of bricks and sand-
bags. It was less than a hundred yards away,
sited in a position which, though screened from
the view of Angus's platoon farther down, en-
abled it to sweep all the ground in front of the
position. This it was now doing with great inten-
sity, for the brief public appearance of Angus and
M'Snape had eflfectually converted intermittent
into continuous fire.

"We must get the Lewis gun over at once,"
muttered Angus. "It can knock that breastwork
to pieces."

He crossed the house again, to see if any of

Mucklewame's men had arrived.

They had not. The man with the Lewis gun
was lying dead halfway across the street, with his

precious weapon on the ground beside him. Two
other men, both wounded, were crawling back
whence they came, taking what cover they could
from the storm of bullets which whizzed a few
inches over their flinching bodies.

Angus hastily semaphored to Mucklewame to
hold his men in check for the present. Then he
returned to the other side of the house.

"How many men are serving that gun?" he
said to M'Snape. "Can you see?"

i
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I
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h„f^f ^""l^'
I tWnk. I cannot see them,

IL^T ''"ff
*"»* ^U not cover more tluu^a couple of men."

^^

™^^{f^''\^^^^®^ ^8"s thoughtfuUy. "Iexpect they have been left behind to hold onHave you a bomb about you? "

nnl^.! ^u^^^ ^'^^^P^ P^^^oed from hispocket a Mills grenade, and handed it to his
superior.

*v w ua

'Vust the one, sur," he said.
"Go you " commanded Angus, his voice rising

to a more than usually Highland inflection, "andsemaphore to Mucklewame that when he hearsthe explosion of to"- he puUed out the safety-
pin of the grenade and gripped the grenade itselfn h^s enormous paw~"foUowed, probably, bythe temporaiy cessation of the machine-gun he
is to brmg his men over here in a bunch, as hard
as they can pelt Put it as briefly as you can, butmake sure he miderstands. He ha^ a good si^-

have fimshed. Now repeat what I have said to
you. ... 1 hat's nght. Carrj' on!"
M'Snape was gone. Angus, left alone, pensively

restored the safety-pm to the grenade, and laid
the grenade upon the ground beside him. Thenhe proceeded to write a brief letter in his field
mess^ge-book. This he placed in an envelope
which he took from his breast pocket. The enve-

Zv l^T «^f^dy addressed -to the Reverend

HigUand village. (Angus had no mother.) He
closed the envelope, initiaUed it, and buttoned
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it up in his breast pocket again. After that he
took up his grenade and proceeded to make a
further examination of the premises. Presently
he found what he wanted; and by the time Bogle
arrived to announce that Sergeant Mucklewame
had signalled "message understood," his arrange-
ments were complete.

"Stay by this small hole in the wall, Bogle," he
said, "and the moment the Lewis gun arrives tell

them to mount it here and open fire on the enemy
gun."

He left the room, leaving Bogle alone, to listen

to the melancholy rustle of peeling wall-paper
within and the steady crackling of bullets with-
out. But when, peering through the improvised
loop-hole, he next caught sight of his officer,

Angus had emerged from the house by the cellar

window, and was creeping with infinite caution
behind the shelter of what had once been the wall
of the estaminet'a back-yard (but was now an un-
even bank of bricks, averaging two feet high),
in the direction of the German machine-gun. The
gun, oblivious of the danger now threatening its

right front, continued to fire steadily and hope-
fully down the street.

Slowly, painfully, Angus crawled on, until he
found himself within the right angle formed by
the comer of the yard. He could go no further
without being seen. Between him and the Ger-
man gun lay the cobbled surface of the street,

offering no cover whatsoever except one mighty
shell-crater, situated midway between Angus
and the gun, and full to the brim with rainwater.

I ¥
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A smgle peep over the wuU gave him hi* beaN

agreMde, even when thrown by Angus M'Lach-ton. StiU, It would create a diversion. It was atune bomb. He would—
"was a

h-Mnrf"*!!?"'''*^
""'^ '°°8 'rai to its full extent

Angus said something under his breath which

nately the two German gumiers did not hear him.But they observed the splash fifty yards awavand It rdieved them from en«„,-, forXy wS
STZ^ i^ ** '"'*'»»8. They iL n^s^ the gj^nade thrown, and were a Uttle puz-zled as to the cau.e of the phenomenon.
*our seconds later their curiositv was moro

than satisfied. With a muffled roa^ theTeuS^en^y spouted its liquid contents and ofhtrf^ straight to the heavens, startling them co^siderably and entirely obscuring their vision.

M^hr°* *^'"' "^^^ *° *™^*»°t yeU, AngusM Lachlan was upon them. He sprang into their

^fk^J'^^'^^^- f>'^headed and Ber-serk mad. He was barely forty yards away.
Imtotive

^ not the/orfe of the Teuton. Num-
v^^K- ^ ^T°^ ^ mechanicaUy tra,

J^ ^ 7^^" '""^ ''««ree3 to the right andcontmued to press the thumb-piece. Mud and
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jplintere of brick sprang up round Angus's feet;
but still he came on. He was not twenty yards
away now. The gunner, beginning to boggle be-
tween waiting and bolting, fumbled at his ele-
vating gear, but Angus was right on him before
his thumbs got back to v^ork. Then indeed the
gun spoke out with no uncertain voice, for per-
haps two seconds. After that it ceased fire alto-
gether.

Ahnost simultaneously there came a trium-
phant roar lower down the street, as Mucklewame
and his foUowers dashed obliquely across into the
eaiaminet. Mucklewame himself was carrying the
derelict Lewis gun. In the doorway stood the
watchful M'Snape.

'^This way, quick!" he shouted. "We have the
Gauman gun spotted, and tLe officer is needuyr
the Lewis!"

*^

But M'Snape was wrong. The Lewis was not
required.

A few moments later, in the face of brisk snip-
mg from the houses higher up the street, James
Bogle, officer's servant, — a member of that de-
spised class which, according to the Bandar-log
at home, spend the whole of its tune pressing
its master's trousers and smoking his cigarettes
somewhere back m billets,— led out a stretcher
party to the German gun. Number One had been
killed by a shot from Angus's revolver. Num-
ber Two had adopted Hindenburg tactics, and
was no more to be seen. Angus himself was
l>Tng, stone dead, a yard from the muzzle of

I

:1

1

;• ^^;iryi'-'im'mA^mvr''-ir.r,
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the gun which he, single-handed, had put out of
action.

His men carried him back to the Estaminet aux
Bona Fermiers, with the German gun, which was
afterwards employed to good purpose during the
desperate days of attacking and counter-attack-
ing which ensued before the village was finally
secured. They laid him in the inner room, and
proceeded to put the estaminet in a state of de-
fence— ready to hold the same against all comers
until such tune as the relieving Division should
take over, and they themselves be enabled, under
the kindly cloak oi darkness, to carry back their
beloved officer to a more worthy resting-place.

In the left-hand breast pocket of Angus's tunic
they found his last letter to his father. Two Ger-
man machine-gun bullets had passed through it.

It was forwarded with a covering letter, by
Colonel Kemp. In the letter Angus's command-
ing officer informed Neil M'Lachlan that his son
had been recommended posthumously for the
highest honour that the King bestows upon his
soldiers.

But for the moment Mucklewame s little band
had other work to occupy them. ShelUng had
recommenced; the enemy were mustering in
force behind the village; and presently a series of
counter-attacks were launched. They were suc-
cessfully repelled, m the first instance by the re-
mamder of "A" Company, led in person by
Bobby Little, and, when the final struggle came,
by the Battalion Reserve under Major Wagstaffe.
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And throughout the whole grim struggle which
ensued the Estaminet aux Bom Fermiers, ten-
anted by some of our oldest friends, proved itself
the head and comer of the successful defence.

1

^i
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RECESSIONAL

I

Two steamers lie at opposite sides of the dock.
One is painted a most austere and unobtrusive
grey; she is obviously a vessel with no desire to

advertise her presence on the high seas. In other
words, a transport. The other is dazzling white,

ornamented with a good deal of green, supple-

mented by red. She makes an attractive picture

in the early morning sun. Even by night you
could not miss her, for she goes about her business

with her entire hull outlined in red lights, regatta
fashion, with a great luminous Red Cross blazing

on either counter. Not even the Conmoander of a
U-boat could mistake her for anjrthing but what
she is— a hospital ship.

First, let us walk round to where the grey ship is

discharging her cargo. The said cargo consists of

about a thousand unwounded German prisoners.

With every desire to be generous to a fallen

foe, it is quite impossible to describe them as

a prepossessing lot. Not one man walks like a
soldier; they shamble. Naturally, they are dirty

and unshaven. So are the wounded men on the
white ship: but their outstanding characteristic

is an invincible humanity. Beneath the mud
and blood they Lre men— white men. But this

strange throng are grey— like their ship. With
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their shifty eyes and curiously shaped heads, they
look hke nothmg human. They move like over-
driven beasts. We realise now why it is that theOeman Army has to attack in mass.

hJ^^^FT ^?^ *^« gangway, and are shep-
hered mto fonn m the dock shed by the Embarka^
tion StaflF, with exactly the same silent briskness
that characterises the R.A.M.C, over the way.
Their guard, with fixed bayonets, exhibit no more
or no less concern over them than over half-a-
dozen Monday morning malefactors paraded forOrder^ Room. Presently they will move oflF, pos-
sibly through the streets of the town; probably
they will pass by folk against whose kith and kinthey have employed every dirty trick possible in
warfare. But there will be no demonstration:
there never has been. As a nation we possess a

h!^ T^^^' ? ^*"^*"' °^ "^^^^ we like to
dwell. But we have one virtue at least— we
possess a certain sense of proportion; and we are
not disposed to make subordinates suffer becausewe cannot, as yet, get at the principals.
They make a good haul. Fifteen German regi-

ments are here represented- possibly more, forsome have torn off their shoulder-straps to avoid
identification. Some of the units are thmly rep-
ented; others more generously. One famoS
Prussian repient appears to have thrown itshajd m to the extent of about five hundred.

StUl, as they stand there, filthy, foriom, and
dazed, one suddenly realises the extreme appro-
priateness of a certain reference in the Litany to
All Pnsoners and Captives.

'it
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We turn to the hospital ship.

Two great 'brows,' or covered gangways, con-

nect her with her native land. Down these the

stretchers are beginning to pass, having been

raised from below decks by cunning mechanical

devices which cause no jar; and are being con-

veyed into the cool shade of the dock-shed. Here

they are laid in neat rows upon the platform,

ready for transfer to the waiting hospital train.

Everything is a miracle of quietness and order.

The curious public are afar ofif, held aloof by

dock-gates. (They are there in force to-day,

partly to cheer the hospital trains as they pass

out, partly for reasons connected with the grey-

painted shir.) In the dock-shed, organisation

and method reign supreme. The work has been

going on without intermission for several days

and nights; and still the great ships come. The

Austurias is outside, waitmg for a place at the

dock. The Lanfranc is half-way across the Eng-

lish Channel; and there are rumours that the

mighty Britannic ^ has selected this, the busiest

moment in the opening fortnight of the Somme
Battle, to arrive with a miscellaneous and irrele-

vant cargo of sick and wounded from the Medi-

terranean. But there is no fuss. The R.A.M.C.

Staff Officers, unruffled and cheery, control every-

thing, apparently by a crook of the finger. The

stretcher-bearers do their work with silent aplomb.

» These three hospital ships were all subsequently sunk by

German submarines.

^:LSSt- iJ-L*. .^ '>^. ..4:-Mi.i^-' ^mM^^H.
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The occupants of the stretchers possess the
ahnost universal feature of a six days' beard—
t Iways excepting those who are of an age which is

not troubled by such manly accretions. They lie

very still— not with the stillness of exhaustion
or dejection, but with the comfortable resignation
of men who have made good and have suffered in
the process; but who now, with their troubles well
behind them, are enduring present discomfort un-
der the sustaming prospect of clean beds, chicken
diet, and ultimate tea-parties. Such as possess
them are wearing Woodbine stumps upon the
lower lip.

They areqmteready to compare notes. Let usap-
proach, and listen to a heavUy bandaged gentle-
man who— so the label attached to him informs
us— is Private Blank, ofthe Manchesters, suffering
from three "G.S." machine-gun bullet wounds.
"Did the Fritzes run? Yes— they run all

right! The last lot saved us trouble by running
towards us— with their 'ands up! But their ma-
chine-guns— they gave us fair 'Amlet till we got
across No Man's Land. After that we used the
baynit, and they did n't give us no more vexa-
tiousness. Where did we go in? Oh, near Albert.
Our objective was Mary's Court, or some such
place." (It is evident that the Battle of the
Somme is going to add some fresh household
words to our war vocabulary. 'Wipers' is a vet-
eran by this time: Tlugstreet,' 'Booloo,' and
'Armintears' are old friends. We must now
make room for ' Monty Ban,' ' La Bustle,' 'Mucky
Farm,' 'Lousy Wood,' and 'Martinpush.')

t1

^ft?"
"

.:*w6;i'T^>ife:l
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"What were your prisoners like?"

'"Alf clemmed," said th^ man from Man-
chester.

"No rations for three days," explained a
Northumberland Fusilier close by. One of his

arms was strapped to his side, but the other still

clasped to his bosom a. German helmet. A Brit-
ish Tonuny will cheerfully shed a Umb or two in

the execution of his duty, but not all the might
and majesty of the Royal Army Medical Corps
can force liim to relinquish a fairly earned 'sou-

venir.' In fact, owing to certain unworthy sus-

picions as to the true significance of the initials,

"R.A.M.C.," he has been known to refuse chloro-

form.

"They could n't get nothing up to them for

lour days, on account of our artillerj' fire," he
added contentedly.

"'Barrage,' my lad!" amended a rather supe-
rior person with a lance-corporal's stripe and a
bandaged foot.

Indeed, all are unanimous in affirming that
our artillery preparation was a tremendous affair.

Listen to this group of officers sunning themselves
upon the upper deck. They are 'walking cases,'

and must remain on board, with what patience
they may, Uxitil all the 'stretcher cases' have
been evacuated.

"Loos was child's play to it," says one— a
member of a certain immortal, or at least irre-

pressible Division which has taken part in every
outburst of international unpleasantness since the
Maru: " The final hour was absolute pandemo-
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nium. And when our new trench-mortar batter-
ies got to work too, — at sixteen to the dozen,— well, it was bad enough for us ; but what it
must have been like at the business end of things.
Lord knows! For a few minutes I was ahnost a
pro-Boche!"

Other items of intelligence are gleaned. The
weather was 'rotten': mud-caked garments cor-
roborate this statement. The wire, on the whole,
was well and truly cut to pieces everj-where;
though there were spots at which the enemy con-
trived to repair it. Fmally, ninety per cent of the
casualties during the assault were due to machine-
gun fire.

But the fact most clearly elicited by casual con-
versation is this -— that the more closely you en-
gage in a battle, the less you know about its prog-
ress. This ship is full of officers and men who
were in the thick of things for perhaps forty-eight
hours on end, but who are quite likely to be ut-
terly ignorant of what was going on round the
next traverse in the trench which they had occu-
pied. The wounded Gunners are able to give
them a good deal of informai Ion. One F.0.0. saw
the French advance.

^^
"It was wonderful to see them go in," he said.

"Our Batteries were on the extreme right of the
British line, so we were actually touching the
French left flank. I had met hundreds of poilus
back m biUets, in caf4s, and the like. To look at
them strolling down a village street in their baggy
uniforms, with their hands in their pockets, laugh-
ing and chatting to the children, you would never
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I

have thought they were such tigers. I remember
one big fellow a few weeks ago, home on leave—pcmwmn— who used to frisk about with a biir
umbrella under his arm! I suppo^3 that was to
keep the ram oflF his tin hat. But when they went
for Mancourt the other day, there were n't many
mnbreUas about— only bayonets! I tell you.
tney were marvels!"

It wouU be interesting to hear the pot7w on his
Allies.

I

'^^ ^} *^^"^ ™°^®^ °^' ^d another takes its
place. The long lines of stretchers are thinning
out now. There are perhaps a hundred left.
They contain men of all units- English, Scot-
tish, and Insh. There are Gunners, Sappers, and
infantry. Here and there among them you may
note bloodstained men in dirty grey uniforms --
men ^th dull, expressionless faces and closely
cropped heads. They are tended with exactly the
same care as the others. Where wounded men
are concerned, the British Medical Service is
strictly neutral.

A wounded Corporal of the R.A.M.C. turns his
head and gazes thoughtfuUy at one of those grev
men. "^

"You understand English, Fritz?" he en-
quires.

Apparently not. Fritz contmues to stare wood-
enly at the roof of the dock-shed.

"I should like to tell 'im a story, Jock," says
tne Corporal to his other neighbour. "My job is
on a hospital tram. 'Alf-a-dozen 'Un aeroplanes
made a raid behind our lines; and seemg a beauti-

i^^'^K

w^^ti^^2^}^m
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N^Hif^wT *?^." ^* ^^ a new London andNorth Western train, chocolate and white, with
red cros^ as plam as could be- weU, they sim-
ply could n t resist such a target as that! One of
their machines swooped low down and dropped

^ bombs on us. Luckily he only got the rear

tftriJ^?"
^^^"""^ *" ^' ^ '''' ^' y^' '^

"I doot he canna unnerstand onythine." re-

?r^f« ^^^^Hi^lander. "He's fair demordis^J
hke the rest D' ye ken what happened tae me?
i was gaun back wounded, with this— " he mdi-
cates an arm strapped close to his side— "and
there was six Fritzes came crawlm' oot o' a dujr-
oot, and gave themselves up tae me- me, thatwas gaun back wounded, withoot so much as my
jack-knife! Dem-orralised— that's it!"
"Did you 'ear,' enquired a Cockney who came

next m the line, " that aU wounded ^e going^o
ave a nice little gold stripe to wear-a stripe
for every wound?" ^
There was much interest at this.

u.KA^!iV'"
^® ^''^" observed a man of Kent,who had been out since Mons, ajid been wounded

three tmies. 'Folks '11 know now that I'm uTta Derby recruit."

"Where will us wear it?" enquired a gigantic
Yorkshireman, from the next stretcher.

iUa mmmm
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But now R.A.M.C. orderlies are at hand, and
the symposium comes to an end. The stretchere
are conveyed one by one into the long open
coaches of the train, and each patient is sUpped
sideways, with gentleness and dispatch, into his
appointed cot.

One saloon is entirely filled with officers— the
severe cases in the cots, the rest sittmg where
they can. A newspaper is passed round. There
are delighted exclamations, especially from a sec-
ond lieutenant whose features appear to be held
together entirely by strips of plaster. Such parts
of the countenance as can be discerned are smiling
broadly.

"I knew we were doing well," says the ban-
daged one, devourmg the headlines; "but I never
knew we were doing as well as this. Official, too!
Somme Battle— what? Sorry! I apologise!" as
a groan ran round the saloon.

"Never mmd," said an unshaven officer, with
L twinkling eye, and a major's tunic wrapped
loosely around him. "I expect that jest will be
overworked by more people than you for the next
few weeks. Does anybody happen to know where
this train is going to?"
"West of England, somewhere, I believe," re-

plied a voice.

There was an indignant groan from various
north countrymen.
"I suppose it is quite impossible to sort us

all out at a time like this," remarked a plaintive

r->-'^' 'i •^>sf^ ^ »%'<*'' mri.^'
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Caledoniwi in an upper cot; "but I fail to seewhy the R.A.M.C. authorities should go through
the mockery of anHng every man m the train
where he wants to be taken, when the train
can obviously only go to one place-or perhaps
two. I was asked I said 'Edinburgh'; and the

tSBrthV"^
"Righto! We'U send you

'•^

^^^^l ^^ ^'^P^ain," remarked the wounded

'^^f'i.
^^^ ^^^^^ "^^"y Ko to two places -

one half to Bath, the other, say, to Exeter. Bath
IS nearer to Edinburgh than Exeter, so they send
you there.

^

It is kindly meant, but —"
"I say," croaked a voice from another cot, —

Its owner was a young officer who must just have
escaped bemg left behind at a Base hospital as
too dangerously wounded to move, — "is that a
newspaper down there? Would some one have
a look, and teU me if we have got Longueval all

The wounded major turned his head quickly.
HaJlo, Bobby!" he observed cheerfuUy.

Ihat you? I did n't notice you before."
Bobby Little's hot eyes turned slowly on Wair-

staffe, and he exclaimed feverishly : —
"Hallo, Major! Cheeroh! Did we stick to

Longueval all right? I 've been dreaming about it
a bit, and—

"

"We did," replied Wagstaflfe -" thanks to
A' Company."
Bobby Little^s head fell back on the piUow

and he remarked contentedly; -
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"laanks awfully. I think I can sleep a bit

now. So long! See you later!"

His eyes closed, and he sighed happily, as the
long train slid out from the phvtform.

tr Ia;^:



XIII

"two old soldierh, bkoken in tiib wars"

The HmokinK-rooin of the Britannia Olub uhccI to
be exactly like the Hmoking-room of every other
London Club. That i» to Hay, members lounged
about in deep chairs, and talked shop, or scandjil— or slumberetl. At any moment you might
touch a convenient bell, and a waiter would ap-
pear at your elbow, like a jinnee from a jar, and
accept an order with silent deference. You could
do this all day, and the jinnee never failed to hear
and obey.

That was before the war. Now, those idyllic
days are gone. So is the waiter. So is the efficacy
of the bell. You may ring, but all that will ma-
terialise is a self-righteous little girl, in brass but-
tons, who will shake her head reprovingly and
refer you to certain passages in the Defence of the
Realm Act.

Towards the hour of six-thirty, however, some-
thing of the old spirit of Liberty asserts itself.

A throng of members— chiefly elderly gentlemen
in expanded uniforms —- assembles in the smok-
ing-room, occupying all the chairs, and even
overflowing on to the tables and window-sills.
They are not the discursive, argumentative gath-
ering of three years ago. They sit silent, rest-
less, glancing furtively at theu- wrist-watches.
The clocks of London strike half-past six.

Simultaneously the door of the smoking-room is
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thrown open, and a buxom young woman in cap
and ap/on bounces in. She smiles maternaUy
upon her fainting flock, and announces:—
"The half-hour's gone. Now you can att have

a dnnki"
What would have happened if the waiter of old

had done this thing, it is difficult to imagine. But
the elderly gentlemerx greet their Hebe with a
chorus of welcome, and clamour for precedence
like children at a school-feast. And yet trusting
wives believe that in his club, at least, a man is
safe!

Major Wagstaffe, D.S.O., having been absent
from London upon urgent pubUc affairs for nearly
three years, was not well versed in the newest re-
finements of club life. He had arrived that mom-
mg from his Convalescent Home in the west
country, and had ah^dy experienced a severe
reverse at the hands of the small girl with brass
buttons on venturing to order a sherry and bit-
ters at 11.45 A.M. Consequently, at the statutory
hour, his voice was not uplifted with the rest-
and he was served last. Not least, however; for
Hebe, observing his empty sleeve, poured out his
soda-water with her own fair hands, and offered
to light his cigarette.

This scene of dalliance was interrupted by the
amval of Captain Bobby Little. He wore the
ribbon of the Military Cross and walked with a
stick— a not unusual combination in these great
days. Wagstaflfe made room for him upon the
leather sofa, and Hebe suppUed his modest wants
with an indulgent smile.
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t^ fl

^"^e^al- From July until the De-cember floods, the great battle had raged TheNew Armies, suppUed at last with abS^t mu!mtions, a ^ned Staff, and a concerted plan ofaction had ansjvered the question propounded

S.^o.S^r"'
chapter in no uncertiun fashionThrough Longueval and DelviUe Wood, where the

n.^°f the Highlanders and South Afric^ nlwhe thick, through Flers and Martinpuich, throuZ

watTi th^ ^"f«'«*[«. they had fought tSway, tiU they had reached the ridge, with HiehWood at Its summit, which the Boche, not allS

nable. The ide had swirled over the crest, down

W^r^^'t'^'..''"'' "P ** ''^* to the top of that
bloodstained knoll of chalk known as the Butte de

Wrth rr.- ^^T.
*••* «™ ^•^'^ *» ^' handWith much loud talk upon the subject of victori-

TJ'k^"'??*"
'"'' Hhidenburg Lines, he with-

er t^'^.wu* '^°° f" ««* of Bapaume;

^^rSfr^-i *^^ "°^ """^ thousand squar^

^ fof.S?!" ^-"^I^ "^^ restored\ce
2 '"'"J

to their rightful owners.

All dl% ""I
Wagstaffe had not been there.

Mrftlvl^. l*!"*"^ ^^ '''"*« they had Iain
softly m hospital, enjoymg their first rest for two
y^. Wagstaffe had lost his left arm and glinld

SicZS"""- Bfby, in addition to his C^!'h:Smcurred a cracked crown and a permanently
shortened leg. But both were weU content.Shad done then- bit - and something over; andthey had emerged from the din of w^ with thSr

»ia
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lives, their health, and their reason. A man who
can achieve that feat in this war can count him-
self fortunate.

Now, passed by a Medical Board as fit for

Home Service, they had said farewell to their

Convalescent Home and come to London to learn
what fate Oljrmpus held in store for them.
"Where have you been all day, Bobby?" en-

quired Wagstaffe, as they sat down to dinner an
hour later.

"Down in Kent," replied Bobby briefly.

"Very well: I will not probe the matter. Been
to the War Office?"

"Yes. I was there this morning. I am to be
Adjutant of a Cadet school, at Great Snoreham.
What sort of a job is that likely to be?"
"On the whole," replied Wagstaffe, "a Fairy

Godmother Department job. It might have been
very much worse. You are thoroughly up to the
Adjutant business, Bobby, and of coiu^ the
yoimg officers under you will be immensely im-
pressed by yoiu* game leg and bit of ribbon. A
very sound appointment."
"What are they going to do with you?" asked

Bobby in his turn.
" I am to conmciand our Reserve Battalion, with

acting rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Think of that,
my lad I They have confirmed you in your rank
as Captain, I suppose?"

"Yes."

"Good! The only trouble is that you will be
stationed in the South of England and I in the
North of Scotland; so we shall not see quite so
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muchofoneanother'asoflate. However, we must
get together occasionaUy, and split a tin of buUv
for old times' sake."

^

^

"BuUy? By gum!" said Bobby thoughtfully.
1 have ahnost forgotten what it tastes like.

(Fned sole, please; then roast lamb.) Eight
months m hospital do wash out certain remem-
brances."

I'But not aU," said WagstaflFe.
"No, not all. I— I wonder how our chaps are

gettmg on, over there."
"The regiment?"

'I

Yes. It is so hard to get definite news."
"They were in the Arras show. Did better

than ever; but— weU, they required a big draft
afterwards."

"The thkd time!" sighed Bobby. "Did any
one write to you about it?"
"Yes. Who do you think?"
"Some one in the regiment?"
"Yes."

.
!'^ ^? ^'^ ^°^ ^^^ were any of the old lot

left. Who was it?"

"Mucklewame."

^ "Mucklewame? You mean to say the Boche
has n't got him yet? It's like missing Rheims
Cathedral."

"Yes, they got himat Arras. Mucklewame is in
hospital. Fortunately his chief wound is in the
hewi, so he 's doing nicely. Here is his letter."
Bobby took the pencilled screed, and read:—
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Major Wagstaffe,

Sir, — / take up my pen for to inform you that I
am now in hdspital in Glasgow, having become a
cassitality on the 18th inst.

I was struck on the Jiead by tJie nose-cap of a Ger-
man shell (now in the. possession of my guidmfe).
Unfortunately I was wearing one of they steel hel-

mets at the time, with the remit that I sustained
a serious scalp-wound, also very bad concussion.
I have never had a liking for they helmets anyway.

The old regiment did fine in the last attack. Theif
were specially mentioned in Orders next day. The
objective was reached under heavy fire and position
consolidated before we were relieved next morning.

"Good boys!" interpolated Bobby softly.

Colonel Carmichael, late of the Second Battn., I
think, is now in command. A very nice gentlemanf
but we have all been missing you and the Captain.

They tell me that I will be for home service after

this. My head is doing well, but the muscules of my
right leg is badly torn. I should have liked fine for
to have stayed out and come home with the other boys
when we are through with Berlin.

Having no more to say, sir, I will now draw to a
close.

Jas. Mucklewame,

C.S.M.

After the perusal of this characteristic Ave
atque VaU! the two friends adjourned to the bal-
cony, overlooking the Green Park. Here they lit

their cigars in reminiscent silence, while neigh-

-f;^w-
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^irl°l?T"'''"'f^*"
"^'^ 'he horizon for Zep-

wSl^^^^tr"^ •*««>«-* of us," said

"How?"

the.., my chief a^WtiJnS ge{lZe"%iZ
coj^ortaUewoundand a coafortS eeo^i:Lt "

Same here," admitted Bobby
'"^'*"<'*-

montl. of it he is a liar't^hetrih A^e:!^

gie sneil. u Brother Boer took yo. irisoner hpHMnot st.ok you in the stomach withTS^

Si^ce hrSSf^"-*"
'' \'''ff«>-«»t proposition.S «lle A^ '/"^ "V^ descended in thesocial scale. And modern scientific develonmonfshave turned a sporting chance of behigS~^into a mathematical certainty And v»^^

yet- oid Mucidewame is ri|i. Z C7t.tout of It- especially at the finish. When the reTment comes stumping through London on i.:'^'

,JJ»'^^'''
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back to Euston— next year, or whenever it's

going to be— with their ragged pipers leading

the way, you would like to be at the head of 'A'

Company, Bobby, and I would give something to

be exercising my old function of whipper-in. Eh,

boy?"
"Never mind," said practical Bobby. "Per-

haps we shall be on somebody's glittering Staff.

What I hate to feel at present is that the other

fellows, out there, have got to go on sticking it,

while we—

"

"And by God," exclaimed Wagstaffe, "what

stickers they are— and were! Did you ever see

anything so splendid, Bobby, as those six-months-

old soldiers of ours— in the early days, I mean,

when we held our trenches, week by week, under

continuous bombardment, and our gunners be-

hind could only help us with four or five rounds a

day?"
"I never did," said Bobby, truthfully.

"I admit to you," continued Wagstaffe, "that

when I found myself pitchforked into *K (1)'

at the outbreak of the war, instead of getting

back to my old line battalion, I was a pretty sick

man. I hated everybody. I was one of the old

school— or liked to think I was— and the ways

of the new school were not my ways. I hated the

new oflScers. Some of them bullied the men; some

of them allowed themselves to be bullied by

N.C.O.'s. Some never gave or returned salutes,

others went about saluting everybody. Some came

into Mess in fancy dress of their own design, and

elbowed senior oflScers off the hearthrug. I used

1. .«!'
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to marvel at the Colonel's patience with them.
But many of them are dead now, Bobby, and
they nearly all made good. Then the men! After
ten years in the regular Army I hated them all—
the way they lounged, the way they dressed, the
way they sat, the way they spat. I wondered
how I could ever go on Uving with them. And
now— I find myself wondering how I am ever
going to live without them. We shall not see their
like again. The new lot— present lot— are
splendid fellows. They are probably better sol-

diers. Certainly they are more uniformly trained.
But there was a piquancy about our old scamps in

*K(1)' that was unique— priceless— something
the world will never see again."
"I don't know," said Bobby thoughtfully.

"That Cockney regiment which lay beside us at
Albert last summer was a pretty priceless lot.

Do you remember a pair of fat fellows m theu-
leading platoon? We called them Fortnum and
Mason!"

" I do— particularly Fortnum. Go on !

"

"Well, their bit of trench was being shelled one
day, and Fortniun, who was in number one bay
with five other men, kept shouting out to Mason,
who was round a traverse and out of sight, to en-
quire how he was gettmg on. 'Are you all right,
Bill?' 'Are you sure you're all right. Bill?'
'Are you stiU all right, Bill?' and so on. At last
Bill, getting fed up with this unusual sohcitude,
yelled back: 'What's all the anxiety abaht, eh?'
And Fortnum put his head round the trav-
erse and explained. 'We're getting up a little
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sweepstake in our bay,' he said, 'abaht the first
casuahty, and I've drawn you, ole son!'"

Wagstaffe chuckled.
"ITiat must have been the regiment that had

the historic poker party," he said.
"What yam was that?"
"I heard it from the Brigadier— four times, to

be exact. Five men off duty were sittmg m a dug-
out playing poker. A gentleman named 'Erb had
just gone to the limit on his hand, when a rifle-
grenade came into the dug-out from somewhere
and did him m. W hile they were waiting for the
stretcher-bearers, one of the other players picked
up 'Erb's hand and examined it. Then he laid
It down again, and said: 'It doesn't matter,
chaps. Poor 'Erb would n't a made it, anyway.
I 'ad four queens.'

"

" Tonrniy has his own ideas of fun, I '11 admit,'*
said Bobby. "Do you remember those first
trenches of ours at Festubert? There was a
dead Frenchman buried m the parapet— you
know how vhey used to bury people in those
days?"

*'I did notice it. Go on."
"Well, this poor chap's hand stuck out, just

about four feet from the floor of the trench. My
dug-out was only a few yards away, and I never
saw a member of my platoon go past that spot
without shaking the hard and saying, 'Good-
morning, Alphonse!' I had it built up with sand-
bags ultimately, and they were quite annoyed!"
"They have some grisly notions about Ufe and

death," agreed Wagstaffe, "but they are extraordi-
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narily kind to people in trouble, such as wounded
men, or prisoners. You can't better them."
"And now there are five millions of them.

W3 are all in it, at last!"

"We certainly are— men and women. I'm
afraid I had hardly realised what our women were
doing for us. Being on service all the time, one
rather overlooks what is gomg on at home. But
stopping a bullet puts one in the way of a good
deal of inside information on that score."
"You mean hospital work, and so on?"
"Yes. One meets a lot of wonderful people that

way! Sisters, and ward-maids, and V.A.D.'s—

"

"I love all V.A.D.'s!" said Bobby, unexpect-
edly.

"Why, my youthful Mormon?"
"Because they are the people who do all the

hard work and get no lunelight— like— like— !

"

"Like Second Lieutenants— eh?"
"Yes, that is the idea. They have a pretty

hard time, you know," contmued Bobby confiden-
tially: "And nothing heroic, either. Giving up all

the fun that a girl is entitled to; washing dishes;
answering the door-bell; running up and down-
stairs ; eating rotten food. That 's the sort of

—

"

"What is her name?" enquired the accusing
voice of Major Wagstaffe. Then, without wait-
ing to extort an answer from the embarrassed
Bobby:

—

"You are quite right. This war has certainly
brought out the best in our women. The South
African War brought out the worst. My good-
ness, you should have seen the Mount Nelson
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Hotel at Capetown in those days! But they
have been wonderful this time— wonderful. I
love them all— the bus-conductors, the ticket-
punchers, the lift-girls— one of them nearly shot
me right through the roof of Harrod's the other
day— and the window-cleaners and the page-
girls and the railway-portresses I I divide my
elderly heart among them. And I met a bunch
of munition girls the other day, Bobby, coming
home from work. They were all young, and most
of them were pretty. Their faces and hands were
stained a bright orange-colour with picric acid,
and will be, I suppose, until the Boche is booted
back into his stye. In other words, they had de-
liberately sacrificed their good looks for the dura-
tion of the war. That takes a bit of doing, I
know, innocent bachelor though I am. But bless
you, they were n't worrying. They waved their
orwige-coloured hands to me, and pomted to
their orange-coloured faces, and laughed. They
were Tprovd of them; they were domg their bit.
They nearly made me cry, Bobby. Yes, we are
all in it now; and those of us who come out of it
are gomg to find this old island of ours a wonder-
fully changed place to live in."
"How? Why?" enquired Bobby. Possibly he

was interested m Wagstafife's unusual expansive-
ness: possibly he hoped to steer the conversa-
tion away from the topic of V.A.D.'s— possibly
towards it. You never know.
"WeU," said Wagstaflfe, "we are aU gomg to

understand one another a great deal better after
this war."
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''Who? Labour and Capital, and so on?"

n,ijh^ ""* 9"P't»l' w » meaningless andmisleading expression, Bobby. For instSice our

Bte; the ordinary Brigade Major regards Ss mUbourers, and pretty common Uk.ure™ «
mfl !

1!^ » question of degree. But what Imeanisthis. You can't caU your emplo:^ atyrant and an extortioner after he hasSd hi^

otZno^""" r**
"°'^^"' *''™'"* ''-^n^ monthsof trench-warfare; neither, when you have exneri-

^dl? T^^-r^'! courageL cSuCand rehabihty in the day of battle, can you tiSround and call him a loafer and kn ajtatorto^^~ ?" y""' Tha' ^ J"«twhat theBandar-^ ovCTlook, when they jabber aboutthe dreadful industrial upheaval that is coming

f^^Ctit^f^ °^ all have they overlooked thf^ *»t '"? *^« «°™W8 of peace this country

Fwlw *® ^ ^^'^ produced -the NewBnbshArmy. That Amy will consist of menwho l»ve spent three years m getting rid ofmutual misapprehensions and assimilating oneanother's point of View- men who wentTut tothe war ignorant and intolerant and insular, and

TJ°'^^'^^ wise to aU the things that i^Uymatter They wiU flood this old country.^d
they wiU make short work of the agitatS Zithe alarmist, and the profiteer, andloi the kastycreatm^ tlutt merely make a noise instead rfdmng something, and who crab the workTthe

J:
«'7? ^"m
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Army and Navy — more especially the Navy —
because there is n't a circus victory of some kind in

the paper every morning. Yes, Bobby, when our
boys get back, and begin to ask the Bandar-log
what they did in the Great War— well, it 's going
to be a rotten season for Bandar-log generally!"

There was silence again. Presently Bobby
spoke: —
"When our boys get back! Some of them are

never coming back again, worse luck!"

"Still," said Wagstaflfe, "what they did was
worth doing, and what they died for was worth
while. I think their one regret to-day would be
that they did not live to see their own fellows

taking the offensive— the line going forward on
the Somme; the old tanks waddling over the
Boche trenches; and the Boche prisoners throw-
ing up their hands and yowling * Kamerad ' ! And
the Kut unpleasantness cleaned up, and all the
kinks in the old Salient straightened out! And
Wytchaete and Messines! You remember how
the two ridges used to look down into ovu* lines at
Wipers and Plugstreet? And now we're on top of

both of them! Some of oiu* friends out there—
the friends who are not coming back— would
have liked to know about that, Bobby. I wish
they could, somehow."

"Perhaps they do," said Bobby simply.

It was close on midnight. Our"two old soldiers,

broken in the wars," levered themselves stiffly to
their feet, and prepared to depart.

'

' Heigho
!

" said Wagstaflfe. " It is time for two
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old wrecks like us to be in bed. That's what we
are, Bobby— wrecks, dodderers, has-beens! But
we have had the luck to last longer than most.
We have dodged the missiles of t' ^oche to an
extent which justifies us in claimii u.at we have
followed the progress of their war with a rather

more than average degree of continuity. We were
the last of the old crowd, too. Kemp has got his

Brigade, yoimg Cockerell has gone to be a Staff

Captain, and— you and I are here. Some of the
others dropped out far too soon. Young Lochgair,

oldBlaikie—

"

"WaddeU, too," said Bobby. "We jomed the

same day."

"And Angus M'Lachlan. I think he would
have made the finest soldier of the lot of us,"

added Wagstaffe. "You remember his remark to

me, that we only had the bye to play now? He
was a true prophet : we are dormy, anyhow. (Only
cold feet at Home can let us down now.) And he
only saw three months' service! Still, he made a
great exit from this world, Bobby, and that is

the only thing that matters in these days. Ha!
H'm! As our new Allies would say, I am begin-

ning to 'pull heart stuff' on you. Let us go to

bed. Sleeping here?"

"Yes, till to-morrow. Then off on leave."

"How much have you got?"
"A month. I say?"
"Yes?"
"Are you doing anything on the nineteenth?"

Wagstaflfe regarded his young friend suspi-

ciously.

r~ -. =* "Tsmai "
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"Is this a catch of some kind?" he enquired.

"Oh, no. Will you be my— " Bobby turned

excessively pink, and completed his request.

Wagsta^e suhreyed him resignedly.

"We all come to it, I suppose," he observed.

"Only some come to it sooner than others. Are
you of age, my lad? Have your parents—

"

"I'm twenty-two," said Bobby shortly.

"Will the bridesmaids be pretty?"

"They are all peaches," replied Bobby, with
enthusiasm. "But nothing whatever," he added,
in a voice of respectful rapture, "compared with
the bride!"

ti
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